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NEW BUSINESS SCHOOL

YOUNG MEN W ANTED

Mrs. Nellie Ballard Has Very Well Chance For 56 In the Boston District Former Rockland Boy Hav
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln
Equipped Plant In Rockport—Ten
of the United States Navy
advance; single copies three cents.
ing Full Year On the Air—
Advertising rates based upon circula
Pupils Already

tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
ln 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and ln 1891 changed its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897.

Rockport is proud of its new enter
prise known as the Ballard Business
School, recently established by Mrs.
Nellie Ballard. Rooms have been fit
ted up with all the requisites tor an
M ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
up-to-date
school of this kind, com
•••
They are never alone that are
fortable desks, chairs, various type
accompanied withnoble thoughts. •••
•* —Sir PhilipSidney.
-• writers of standard makes and other
•••
••• necessary equipment. The courses
It*
it
taught include book-keeping, ac' countancy, shorthand, typewriting,

The officer in charge, Main Navy
Recruiting Station, at the New Postoffice and Courthouse Building, Bos
ton, announces that 56 young men
will bc selected for enlistment In the
Naval Service, during the period Jan.
1 to March 31.
All enlistments will be made for
general service and will be in the rat
ing of apprentice seaman at a
monthly base pay of $21. After en
listment they will be sent to the Naval
Training Station. Norfolk, Va., for a
course of 12 weeks of extensive train
ing. Upon completion of this train
ing. recruits will be transferred to
general service at sea.
Enlistments ln the Navy are made
only at Navy recruiting stations, two
being maintained in,this territory—
Boston and Pawtucket, R. I.

with the usual allied subjects, as weft
as a complete secretarial course and
Prom the files of Thc Courier-Ga a new course will be introduced at
i mid-years.
zette .we learn that—
Both afternoon and evening sesPetitions for the Georges Valley
1
sions
are held. The ten pupils at
Pike tore 1500 signatures.
present enrolled are showing deep in
J. Crosby Hobbs announced his
terest in their studies and are making
candidacy for United States Mar
rapid advancement under the per
shal.
sonal supervision of Mrs. Ballard.
Son—Dad, what's a monosyllable?
David S Beach was appointed per-; They are June cote, Hallie Herriok,
Dad—A long term for a short word,
manent letter carrier to succeed, Blanche Bowden, Bernice Firth,
son.
Charles H. Walker, retired.
Frances Alexander, Ruth Alexander
Incipient fires at The B-.ook were j Of Camden, Bertha Knight of Rock- j
believed to have been set by toys. (land. Maxine Lowell, Olive Lowell and
Miss Elizabeth Morrow of Engle-' Doris Payson,
wood. N. J. and North Haven was
The Ballard Business School will ]
married to Aubrcy N. Morgan of reopen Tuesday, Jan. 2, following the ’
Wales.
1 Christmas recess.

ONE YEAR AGO

Cheer For Circus Queen
Local friends of Alton Hall Black
ington who have been enjoying his
New England programs from WNAC
will be pleased to learn that he has
signed another contract with his'
sponsors, the Norfolk Paint and
Varnish Co. of Quincy for the next
nine months, which will make a full
year on the air for "Blackie".

V

ft

Gala Midnight Show
New Years Eve
FIRST-RUN ATTRACTION

LEE TRACY

ACCOUNTING COURSE

Shorthand
Typewriting
Secretarial Ethics
Business Law
Englbh
Commercial Correspondence
Accounting 1. 2
Commercial Arithmetic
Rapid Calculation
Spelling

Accounting 1, 2, 3. 4
Cost Accounting
Banking
Business law
Typewriting
English
Commercial Correspondence
Commercial Arithmetic
Rapid Calculation
Spelling

NELLIE R. BALLARD, Principal
156’lt

—IN—

“ADVICE
TO THE LOVELORN”
Fio.-n the popular rovel
"Mt s Lontly lleirt”
Doo.^ Open at 11.30
NOVELTI’'
FAVORS

REGULAR PRICES

Monday and Tuesday

idnthdl/..

BR0ADWAY
W/z/A KEYHOLE1

NOW, the rime to join

with
CONSTANCE CUMMINGS
Kt SS (OLUMBO
TEN U (.1 IVANBLOSSOM SEELEY
1 li \\< I S WILLIAMS
EDDIE EOY, JR.
ABE LYMAN AND BAND

for thc coming year and insure a fund

of extra money next December. Your

Wednesday and Thursday

first deposit enrolls you as a member.

“THE BOWERY”

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

NEW YEARS BALL

Rockland, Camden, Union, Vinalhaven, Warren

OCEAN VIEW
BALL ROOM

Al Rougier’s Music

ROCKLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
Announces Winter Term Opens Jan. 4
Both Day and Evening Classes
School Closed For the Holidays Until January 2

Business Offices Supplied With Help
LENA K. SARGENT, Prop.

Concert Starts at 11.30—Dec. 31
Dancing Starts 12.05—Jan 1

B< >ST( )N
DAILY TRIPS BY BI S
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
$4.00 One Way: $7.20 Round Trip
Railroad Responsibility
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel.
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland:
B. L. Davis. Warren, and McDon
ald's Drug Stoie, Thomaston.

MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
Foss House, Rockland

TEL. 92

99-tf

156-1

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

A Home Company and Local Investment
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
February, May, August and November 1st. Callable
as a whole or in part at $ 105 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
at a price ot $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
yielding a little more than 6^ per annum.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
the office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
land, Maine.
Camden-Rockland Water Co
109-S-tf

••• •••

"lhe Last Round-Up" ts still
hia-.d on many radio programs,
bul is being compelled to share
honors with "The Old Spinning
Wheel in the Parlor." Both will
toon go the way of “Horses.”

A character study of Alton Hall
Black burton, newspaper man. uho- i
tographer, lecturer, radio star—very
much in Boston's public eye.

For the first time at the Sym
phony Concert an rntire act of a
Wagr.erian music-drama, without
rut:, will be given in concert form
at Symphony Ha'I tonight, 'o wit,
the first act of “Die Wa'kvere,"
second dt ama of thc "Ring ' cycle,
the soloists will bc Pau, Althousr,
thr Siegmund: Elsa Alsen, thr
Sii glindr, and Fred Patton, the
Hundiug.
As an tntiodurtory
number will be heard thr Batrharale from "Tannhauser.” The
broadcast over WBZ at 8.15 will
have special local interest ar Kilton Vinal Smith formerly of VInalhaven. and now a resident of
Boston, is playing contra bass
trombone In the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra.

1
VI

An interesting development in live
Knox County political situation U
noted today in the announcement
that Deputy Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick
will be a candidate for '.he sheriff
nomination in the June primaries.
Thor: has been a widely expressed
sentiment that Mr. Ludwick is thc
logical man to succeed his late chief,
Sheriff Harding, but political com
plexities enter that situation, and
pending an appointment by Oov.
Brann. Mr. Ludwick is formulating
his plans to secure the nomination.
Cl Mr. Ludwick it need only be said
that he is one of the kernes, and
ablest officials who has ever served in
the Knox County sheriff’s depart| ment and that his work has done
much to curb the spread of crime
| into this zone. Since the death of
j Sheriff Harding he has beer urged on
all sides to run for that office.

At Christmas time he assumed the
NEW YORK STYLES
role of Santa Claus when he dis
covered an oldtime circus queen in
Tobacco Shades Find Way
destitute circumstances in Haverhill
Maes., and through the kindness of
Into Color Scheme—Some
a stranger who heard Mr. BlackingSupt. E. L. Toner announces this
Fashion Brevities
ton's broadcast, donated $50. to help i school schedule, dependent upon the
With all fashions heading south of
her out.
| wc! g jn the school buildings under
We quote from the Haverhill the C.W.A project: Crescent ard the Rio Grande now for inspiration,
Gazette's story:
Purchase street schools. Jan. 8; Giace | cosiume jewelry has taken on t.tv
“Mr. Blackington, who is conduct- , Street. Jan. 15: High and Junior "Hot-Cha." Bracelets in wide single
ing a series of radio talks under the High. Jan. 1: McLain. Jan. 22; Tyler, bands of composition or in tinkling
sponsorship of the Norfolk Pa;nt and' Camden. HightafftP ,1M "Benner ITO. (groups of two or Ihree-'are noted Tn
Varnish Co., broadcast over station Jan. 1 Some or all of the latter such gay Mexican oolors as deep
WNAC. Boston last Tuesday night :chools will be closed three or four i magenta, Spanish tile shades of red
Mr. Blackington told of the pictur- j weeks later while repairs are going ! and green and vivid yellows. These
esque story of Mrs. Wilson's life. He ' on- The dates arc approximate, as it j are sometimes carried out with
told about her life ln the circus and may be necessary to make further Mexican Indian designs. Some dlsthat she was once one of the headline changes as the work proceeds,
' plays feature matching rings with
| bracelets. This type of Jewelry U
acts on Broadway. The ftory conMasonic bodies have their annual seen ln some of the smartest show
eluded with a description of the con
ditions of Mrs. Wilson's present meetings next week: Rockland Lodge ings of cruise fashions.
Tuesday night. Aurora Lodge Wednes
home life.
Tobacco Shades Important
day night, and King Solomon’s Tem
"Just as Mr. Blackington was pre
Tobacco shades ranging from corn
ple Chapter Thursday night.
cob yellow to rich corona brown
paring to leave he received a call
from a man who said that he was
"
characterize a recently opened de
staying at the Ritz Carlton hotel in ,ile trani formation was so vast that luxe shop in New York and promise
Boston, and that the story of Mrs. Mrs- Wl*son admitted that she did to influence the interior decoration
Wilson's life impressed him very 001 really believe thc quarters were mode in general. This smart English
much. The man said that he would idcr own
shop decorated by Eugene Schoen
"The Boston camera man worked and extending through three floors
like to help the woman in some way
and informed Mr. Blackington that on t*le proposition all day and he of the building features carpets
he would leave $50 in cash with the received asaislancc from innumer- woven in tobacco shades and giving
cierk at the hotel. He urged Mr able sources. Mrs. Wilson was pro- the text-ure effect of tweed. Har
Blackington to use the money to fuse in her thanks to Mr. Blackington monizing with the carpets, thc same
clean up the house, put a Christmas for the Christmas cheer,
pattern carried throughout, are the
tree in the home, get her some flowA slight balance remained from hangings, fixtures and furniture, all
ers^and make Christmas a worthwhile tde sum of money left for Mrs. Wil- carried out in these same rich, warm
day for the woman.
fOn and Mr Blackington made ar- tones.
"Mr. Blackington, accompanied bv rangements to have the woman reSome Style Flashes
Shorts are the big news in cruise
hls lecture manager. Oeorge Tufts, ceive $5 each week unl-1 thc money
clothes this year. They are in vari
came to the city to take care of Mrs. is gone."
Christmas night Mr. Blackington ous lengths, fashions, types and
Wilson. Assisted by a group of eight
boys, who frequent the vicinity, Mr. canceled several personal engage fabrics. Including cofton, linen, and
Blackington made all arrangements ments in order to bring cheer to rayons. Cruise clothes also feature
to clean up the quarters. He pur several hundred destitute "down and trim little shirtmaker frocks In crepes.
chased a bed and chair, a new dress. outers" ln a 8outh End
ln
a Christmas tree and some substan- Boston
had lltUe entertainCrushed Velvet Wrap
tial food for the woman. The rooms ■ n’ent of a llvcl>' nature and for
were decorated with Christmas orna- ncarIy an hour- the newspaperman
mentations, secured by the boys, and kePt then> ln an uProar wlth hu
________________________________ humorous stories and thrilling
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
anecdotes.
STEAMBOAT CO.
During January and February Mr.
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 530 Blackington has a busy season ahead
a. m.. 8tonlngton 6.25, North Haven 7.25, with many lecture
engagements
Vinalhaven 8.15: due to arrive at Rock
land about 930. Returning — leaves which will take him from Portland,
Rockland at 130 p. m.. Vinalhaven 2 45 to thc western part of the state and
North Haven 3 30 Stonington 4 40; due
to arrive at Swan's Island about 6pm into New Hampshire, Connecticut
BH STINSON
and Rhode Island.
117-tf
General Agent

Successor to Bowes & Crozier
9 Claremont St., Rockland

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock

It is an unpleasant, coincidence
that the temperature this morning
.should be exactly what It was 16
years ago this morning, when theVg
fire at The Brook took place, destreying all of the buildings on thc
west side of thc street, between the
----------------------------------- ’------------

"When Admiral Byrd gets back
from the South Pole what stories
we will be able to tell him about
winter*' was the manner In
which “Cully" greeted listeners
to the Globe broadcast yesterday
mr ruing. And that's about how
we were all feeling.

•»•••••••

CAMDEN

ROCKPORT, ME. —TEL. 2476 CAMDEN

Sixteenth Anniversary Of The Brook Fire Finds
Temperature Identical With That Day

Maybe you ncard that broad
en 1 by the Sing Sing Band Wedntsday night. Such a fine organ
ization ought to make the in
mates a little more reconciled to
their lot.

In the broadcast yesterday was
the highly important information
that M-irntisls hare learned that
therc arc 170.000.000.IMM tuns in
the “Milky Way.” If you don't
believe the scientists count for
y curse If.

THEATRE

BALLARD BIJSiNESS SCHOOL

"ON MY SET"

KNOWS THE ROPES

' ,7

F-

COMIQUE

SECRETARIAL COURSE

MERCURY CUTS UP CAPERS

"BLACKIE” IS BUSY

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

A. F. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russrll asst.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Phone 662
Branches at Union and Rockport
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
156Stf

49-tf

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker
Specialize en Chimes and French
Clocks
All Work Guaranteed
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
Jeweler
Now located at

HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
404 Main Street

Rockland

Volume 88..................... Number I 56

THREE CENTS A COPY
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Yoifre
coming
to

ing out highways that have been
blockaded since Tuesday's blizzaru.
Nobody envied these men. but they
seemed to be happy in the fact that
they were earning much needed
money in spite of the adverse condltions.
Turning back to our files of 1917
f we find this cold weather record for
the week corresponding to the pres
ent one:
Dec. 26—4 below.
Dec. 27— 15 below.
Dec. 28—8 below.
Dec 29—20 below.
Dec. 30—30 below.
Dec. 31—25 below.
[ Jan. 1. 1918. thc temperature wav
14 degrees below, and it was several
days later before the mercury got
j far enough above zero to brag about.

That • idrwaik ha* gone to tie shov
eled before liriakfr.
:aid she

Masonic building and Limero.K
street. The record in each instance
was 28 degrees below zero.
It has been the coldest week this
section has known since 1916. yes
terday showing a record of 25 below
in Rockland. 34 in Appleton and 40
Some barbers have cold hands these
davs

j
i

The favorite indoor :pori these days

in Warren. What the outlying dis
tricts are reporting this morning had
not been learned when this paper
went to press.
In spite of the extreme cold yes
terday a number of men continued
to work on the Pleasant street sewer,
and snow shovelers were busy break -

The buildings destroyed ln the
conflagration of Dec. 30,' 1917. wee
the L. F. Chase block. Frye block,
Melinda S. Kimball Estate block,
John E. Leach Estate block and
Clara C. Black Estate block.
Business concerns suffering a total
loss were Wight Company's stose,
Welch lunch room. Bradbury's shotstore, Chisholm Bros.. McLain's shoe
store. Tlbbett's Market, Maine
Music Co. and the Rockland Opin
ion. The law offices of R. I. Thomp
son and H. L. Withee were also destroyed.
Other tenants rendered homeless
were Mrs. Sarah L. Black. Liberate
Paladino and the occupants of
Walter W Bend's lodging house.
The Naval Reserves rendered great
assistance to the Fire Department,
all of the workers being greatly han
dicapped by the extreme cold.

and in new bias striped wool and
FOR NATIONAL FORESTS
rayon mixtures.
Snoe heels are definitely lower in Four Tracts Bring Considered in
Maine; One In Our Dooryard
the fashion picture. Many of them
are scuffless. One notes also more
Representative Moran has applied
eyelets in shoe lacings this season
to
the Forest Service to follow up
particularly on the black satin ox
ford, which Is very smart now for the enabling act of thc Maine Slate
dressy afternoon wear with thc vel [ Legislature authorizing the sale of
vet, soft wool or mossy crepe frock. ! Maine lands to the federal governThe silhouette tends to become
i ment for national forests.
slimmer than ever. Daytime frocks
Four tracts were suggested as pos
are particularly slim and straight
sible
scenes of national forests >n
in line with bodice detail of tucks,
unpressed pleats, drapes and jabot Maine. The largest, Moran sug
effects all stressed.
gested. would bc in the vicinity ot
Earrings don't dangle this season. Mount Katahdin. Other areas were
Very spiart arc thc little crescents [n
rcgion
the west of Moosethat follow thc lobes of the ears.
. head Lake in Somerset county, in
Monograms arc seen on almost , (^c mountain of Knox county to
everything this season from bar the wesl Of Camden, and in the lake
glosses to berets. And much ot regjOn 0[ Washington county,
thc lettering on wearables ts done
porctt service. Moran said,
while you wait by pressing the let- . appeared
favor lhc acquisition of
tors on with a hot iron.
a numher Of comparatively small
Blouses are being featured in smart areas rathcr than contiguous single
New York shops for almost every I terrltorie6
occasion whether formal, informal
I
or semi-formal. For cocktail parties,
WILL SHE THEN?
rcslaurant dining and other dinners
Maine's Maxine Elliott is quoted as
there are satin and lame blouses
with long sleeves ln new drapy and saying: My idea of real happiness
slit effects and worn with thc black is to find some small corner of the
world, crawl into it and never again
velvet suit.
Clothes for thc festive Christmas see my name in the papers until I
season include many metalized fab die.—Lewiston Journal
rics. There are new massy crepes
with metal threads also featured, as YOUR FAVORITE POEM
well as satins, particularly the new
If I had to live my life again I would
white satins with gold printings. have made u rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once a
The high neckline and long sleeves week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
of happiness. Charles Darwin.
are youthful and sophisticated.
Transparent velvet hostess gowns
RING OUT WILD BELLS
in such colors as black, wine, blue and
Ring out. wild bells, to the wild sky
The flying cloud, the frosty light;
green are important in smart gift
The year Is dying In the night:
Ring out. wild bells, and let him die.
displays.
HOW’ MANY IS “A FEW?"

4s

A

/

Nrw York

Farit Fanhiont

II has long beei
latter of dispute
as to the exact iyitnber covered by
thc indefinite word lew. An old j
Anglo-Saxon rime says “Two is a I
couple, three is a few. four is too many f
and five won't do." It is recorded |
that a British justice some years ago j
rendered a decision that seven would
be the extreme limit of a "few.”

new crushed velvet made of
Aeele fashions this long sleev
ed. boxy like evening wrap carried
out tn white and featuring the new
high collar with scarf tie. The full
Attendance at night school, under .
upper sleeve is in the latest mode
and the soft draping of the velvet Federal supervision, remains around [
flattering to the silhouette120.

Ring out the old ring ln the new.
Ring, happy bells, across the snow;
The year Is going, let him go;
Ring out the false, ring In the true.
Ring out the grief that saps thc mind.
For those that here we see no more;
Ring out the feud of rich and poor.
Ring ln redress to all mankind.
Ring out a slowly dying cause.
And ancient forms of party strife;
Ring ln the nobler modes of life,
With sweeter manners, purer laws

Ring out false pride ln place and
blood.
The civic slander and the spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right.
Ring In the common love of good.
Ring out old shapes of foul disease.
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold:
Ring out the thousand wars of old.
Ring in the thousand years of peace.
—Alfred Lord Tennyson.
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HE LIKED CADILLAC

WARREN

KITCHEN
CUPBOARD

PLEASANT POINT

HOULTON'S GOODBYE

No matter what
you pay for your
motor fuel...

Mr. and Mrs. James Seavey visited Was a Basketball Victory At
relatives in Prospect last week.
Camden's Expense — But
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lester of
Those Camden Girls!
By NELLIE MAXWELL
Hcllis and Miss Belle Orne of Port
land
are
spending
the
holidays
with
M,4-4,4,4-++4,4,4,++4,4,++4-+4,++4,4'
Houlton High School completed its
their parents Mr. and* Mrs. A. W. Knox County campaign Thursday
“Add to your meal some merri
Orne.
ment
night when it defeated Camden High
And a thought for kith and
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Coombs and 25 to 19, having met with its only
kin.
And then aa a prime Ingredi
Miss Marian Coombs spent Christmas defeat at the hands of the Thomas
ent
with Mrs. Coombs' parents Mr. and ton hcopsters. D. Lambert, the HoulA plenty of wit thrown In.
But eplce it all with the eaMrs.sG. I. Young, in Belfc .
ten center, led ln the evening's scor
sence ot love
Mr. and Mrs. Raybert Stevens, ing, but was only one point ahead of
And a little whiff ot play.
Let a wise old book and a
Misses Edith and Evelyn S(evens, at- Brcwn, his Camden vis-a-vls. Hon
glance above
1 tended the family gathering held at ors were practically even at the end j
Complete a well-spent day."
thc home of Mrs. Stevens' parents, of thc first half, but Houlton stepped
Choice Cauapes
Mr. and Mrs. Eldrean Orff at Broad on the gas ln the last half. The
HILE the wintery winds blow Ccve Sunday.
I
Iscore:
cold one likes a snappy tid bit
Houlton
to start the meal. Here are a fewMr. and Mrs. Weston Young and
THE ORIGINAL SPECIAL MOTOR FUEL
P
F
O
suggestions which may be helpful: Mr. and Mrs. Warren Knights of
Canape Moreno—Prepare rounds • Thomaston spent Saturday with Mr. , Adams, If ................ 2
4
0
of toasted bread cut one-fourth
0
0
Fitzpatrick. If ........ 0
inch in thickness or slightly thick and Mrs. W. O. Maloney.
Miss Marion Watts. Eldred Patch,
SOUTH THOMASTON
0
I
Cleveland,
rf
..........
0
er, spread a tenspoonful of caviar
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Seavey enterHarvey Crowley, Jesse Sleeper and
0
10
on each. Sprinkle sweet red pep ' tained their children and grand- ' D. Lambert, c.......... 5
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams of Stanton Sleeper, The proceeds will
per finely chopped over the caviar
3 Whitinsville, Mas.,., spent the holiday
3
Bamford.
lg
..........
0
go to Wessaweskeag Grange.
and serve with a curl of tender let children at their home Christmas.
8 and weekend with his parents here.
0
Harron. rg .............. 4
tuce.
Chester Grierson has charge of
School in this district. Miss Edith
Canape Souvaroff.—P r e p a r e
Miss Marion Rackliff who has been Flowing thc sr.ow this ycar. A large
rounds of toasted bread, spread Stevens, teacher, closed Dec 15 for
......... 11
25
Totals
in Devon. Pa., since September was crew of shovellers was also required
lightly with butter, then add one twe weeks vacation. In the afterCamden
teaspoonful of caviar on each; j noon, thc pupils entertained their 1
the guest of her people here from to clear the roads of the mass ol
P
F
O
spread evenly. Chop the white of
Saturday
of last week until the next snow which came Tuesday night.
2I
hard cooked egg, sprinkle this over, parents by giving a Christmas con Clarck. rg ........
0
.......... I
Friday. The evening of Christmas
then on top arrange an anchovy In cert. all taking their parts in a most McLeod, lg
0
............ 0
I
ring shape and fill the inside of the pleasant manner, after which a
Day site entertained the following
STRAND THEATRE
9
.......... 4
1
rlug with a little chopped parsley. Christmas tree laden with gifts was C Brown, c ,......
group of young people at her honv
3
ft
Serve with a bit of letnon and pars
Melvin. rf ............. 1
An imposing cast was assembled
and later at the social at Spruce
enjoyed.
ley for garnish.
6
•
Treneer, If ............ . 3
for the mystery thriller, "Eelore
Head:
Francis
Merchant,
Miss
Ma

Canape
With
Artichokes.
—
Cook
Mrs. C. A. Stone and Charlie Stone
' Ou^u present in- rion Wat’s. Everett Burgess, MLs Midnight." Monday.
the artichokes and remove all
19!
1
Totals ________ 9
and really violet eyes impress you that
present Jtgelf t0 ^hold onc
Florence Eastman of leaves and fuzzy centers, leaving of Port Clyde spent Christmas with
Ralph Bellamy, one of the most
Mary Sleeper. Stanton Sleeper, Miss
the heart. Place this on lightly her parents Mr. and Mrs. F. A. FlinThe
Camden
High
girls
gave
that
I
most when you see her.
of Maine s foremost showplaces.
Beverly, Mass.. Mr and Mrs. Lee W. buttered toast rounds, which have ton and aunt, Miss' Eliza Cook.
Ethel Holbrook, Charles Rackliff popular leading men in Hollywood,
Belfast sports editor something to
“Ever since she was a little girl
plays "Trent," the brilliant investiWhile standing on the summit I Walker of Thomaston, Douglas been spread with anchovy paste.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney enter write home about, by defeating thc I Miss Dorothy Rackliff. Ralph Colby,
Anne Lindbergh has been writing,
Garnish
with
pickled
cucumbers,
Maurice Rackliff and Miss Elsi? ' ea,or- who so!ves the enigma of the
naturally called to mind the high walker of Thomaston ar.d Brunswick,
capers or gherkins and hard tained at their home Christmas, their Crc.'by High girls 73 to 16. Quite a
but. none of her family saw any of
two deaths which occur before the
Rackliff.
places I had visited near Rockland Mr. and Mrs. George Walker, Mr. cooked eggs finely chopped. Dot son Ernest Maloney and wife, and
question If there will be a higher girls'
her poetry until she was 13. One of
mystified audience. Bellamy, who
and Camden. Dodges Mountain, and Mrs. Robert Walker, Dr. and with mayonnaise and sprinkla with granddaughter Miss Er.id Maloney,
Miss Ethel Holbrook from Gorham
score made in Knox County this sea
her poems was published in a school
hud onc? thought seriously of becomBald and Ragged Mountains, Mt. Mrs. Fred G. Campbell and daughter paprika.
Normal
and
Miss
Arllne
Makinen
,
‘
Mrs.
Isabel
Drummond
and
Frank
I
son.
Pepper Canapes.— Cut rounds
magazine then and her parents only
‘
“
‘
"7.
big a professional sleuth, was gratiJcan. and Mrs..Betsey Eastman all of bread one-third inch thick nnd Towle, all of Port Clyde, and Howard |
Battie and Mt. Megunticook.
from Farmington spent the Christsaw it because a friend of theirs hap1 fled at the opportunity to do some
Cadillac Mountain ls about 1525 of Warren. The many jokes on the brown in butter In a hot frying Monaghan of Tenant's Harbor.
WITH THE BOWLERS mas vacation at their homes here.
pened to see it and told them about
brilliant detection on the screen.
tree were the source of much merri pan. Mix together two tablespoonByron Coombs made a business trip
Mr. and Mrs. William Wiggin of Ralph Bellamy ls supported by June
it. At Smith College in between
high, the highest point on the
fills
each
of
chopped,
hard
cooked
ment and there was not a dull mo- eggs and plmlento, one-half tea to Damariscotta Tuesday.
Sims 4. Perry's I
Redstone, N. H. are guests of his Collyer.
playing hockey and getting honor Atlantic seaboard.
Megunticoox,
cake wfre
spoonful each of salt and mustard,
Capt. J. O. Chadwick and Leon
The Marketeers scored only one mother, Mrs Lizzie Wiggin.
grades she continued her writing, however, is a close second, it being
'
The feature for Tuesday is “Jimmy
two tablespoonfuls of grated Chadwick spent Sunday at Capt. A point against Sim's Shop Thursday
served.
yiss Geneva Wall. Harold Rackliff ar.d Sally,” with James Dunn and
Some of it was published in national about 1+50 feet in height, and th?
cheese, the same of melted butter,
* • • •
D. Chadwick's in Thomaston.
night, though defeated by only 12 and Randall Hopkins returned Tucs- Clare Trevor.—adv.
magazines. Even now she continues scenery from there is in nowise inStephen, ten-ycar-old son of Mr. one-fourth teaspoonful of celery
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Perkins of pins. The last string did the mis- day to Boston after speriding the
with It, but she's afraid the publish- ferior to that of the Cadillac Moun- and Mrs. Percy Nickles of Warren' salt, one-half teaspoonful of Worces
tershire sauce. Spread on the Warren and Percy Moody and family chief, for into it Thomas inserted 120, holiday and weekend with relatives
ers will take it Just because of her ^'n.
Highland, has returned home aftet rounds of bread and toast under a of Walacboro. spent Christmas with Simmons 106, and Berliawsky a mere
here.
husband's name.
I have long entertained the thought undergoing an emergency operation broiler for a few minutes until their parents Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Ma 97. While high single went to Thomas,
Miss Helen Sleeper of Bridgewater
brown.
“She's Just as modest as he is. and and wish that Battie and Megunti- at j^nox Hospital,
There are so many varieties of loney.
it was a classy total hung up by Oray. Ncrmal School faculty spent the va
*
I
just as straightforward. She hasn t cook mountains, together with the
jjj. and Mrs. Edwin Nash were canapes that may be made, using
The residents cf Pleasant Point are whes? average was a little better than cation here with her lather W. P. I
•
A DAY I
any temper, but she does have a lake, might be set apart as a public dinner guests the holiday of Mr. and tuna, salmon, lobster, smoked fish. feeling very badly to lose their pastor 107. The summary:
Sleeper and sister Miss Susie Sleeper.
chopped
sour
pickle
and
dec

Add
strong sense of humor. She is reserve or as a National Forest Parr. Mrs. Everett Cunningham.
Sim's I3hc>p—Willis f67. Berliaworate with a slice of stuffed ollvg Rev. E. H. Timberlake, who is leaving
Mrs Annie Mundie and daughter'
and it was with great pleasure that
Elmer Watts of Everett, Mass, Mr. or a whole ripe olive. Any number Friendship and returning to Auburn. sky 274. Simmons 282. Thomas 291.
courageous and determined."
Meredith arrived here Sunday from
of
tasty
spreads
will
occur
to
the
I saw in The Courier-Gazette that. and Mrs Arthur E. Starrett and son
Elder Timberlake has been coming Dummy 255. total 136F.
La Grange. 111., where they have been
housewife.
this idea had been taken up by such Wayne, and Fred Watts of Warren resourceful
STUDYING THE PLANETS
Perry’s Market—Sprowl 248. Mel for nearly a year.
to the little schoolhouse here Sunday
(©. 1830. Western Newspaper UoloO.)
------enterprising and public spirited men were guests for Christmas of Mr. and
afternoons for the past few years. He vin 241. Abbott 291. Gray 322. Dummy
A pleasing children's concert and
Venus and Mars Probably Only Ones
senator A. C. McLoon and Rep- Mrs. Frank L. Davis.
has come in all kinds of weather, even 255. total 1357.
THINK OF ITI Only $230
Christmas tree was held in lhe chapel
The
auditorium
of
the
church
was
• • • •
Outside Of The Earth Having Life resentatives A. K Walker, Evere’X
There will be no meeting Tuesday
when in poor health, and not only the
Sunday
night.
a day single .... and $4.00
_____
N. Hobbs and Neil A. Fogg and that evening of the Woman's Club because lighted entirely by candles, placed in cider people but all the children are
Lions 4, Barbers I
Miss Gladys Strout of Rockland'
the
pulpit,
in
the
chancel,
and
on
double for this smart centrally
With "Doc" Newman In the role of was the guest of Miss Mai ion Watts
Dr. Walter S. Adams, director ot Representative* Moran is about to a recital is planned to present several
made sad to think of not having anyeach
window
sill
The
choir
of
lb
located hotel
ML Wilson Observatory', California, uke a step in this direction.
pupils of Miss Adelyn Bushnell of
meeting to attend Sundays, and to hero, carrying off high single on 122 for a few days this week.
. members marched in to the strains
and
high
total,
the
Lions
came'
back
says that the earth quite possibly is
This is surely the time when pro- Thomaston, among them Miss Marlose their pastor. Elder Timberlake
Friends of Arthur Pierce will regret
the only place in the universe where jects of this kind should be in- guerite Haskell of Warren, which will of "Silent Night. Holy Night' playeo has made a host of friends in this into their own, and defeated the to learn that he is confined to his J
softly by Mrs. Carrie Smith, the
life can exist.
1 augurated. The place is an ideal be given about the middle of January.
little place, also in the whole town. knights of thc razor by 49 pins. The heme by illness.
church organist, each member bear
but what rooms they oral
Astronomers are less inclined tlian one, combining forest, mounUin and the date to be announced later.
The love and best wishes of ail go summary:
G. B Butler and Miss Louise Butler
All Warren schools will re-open ing aloft a lighted candle which was with him. and the hope that the com
Lions—Black 262. Newman 308. A were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
formerly to believe that there may ■ lake.
Cheerful, colorful, cozy.eadi wUh
placed on the rail of the singers' bal
be life on other planets of the solar
Mr. Rockefeller has certainly per- Monday for the winter term of seven cony. The theme of the pastor's ser ing New Year will bring better health Elliot 254. E. Elliot 285. Jones 250. Willis Snow in Rockland Christmas
private bath, shower, radio, circu
to himself and his family, and that total 1359.
system or on planets elsewhere in the \ petuated his name to posterity by weeks.
Cay. Mrs. Floribel Allen and Mrs.,
lating ice water and many other
Warren postoffice will be open mon was "Bethlehem" and Christmas he may be able to meet his friends in
Barbers
—
McBride
275.
McDonald
universe, he stated in a lecture at the building the Cadillac road, and here
Elizabeth Babb were guests of theii'j
features you'll be happy about
frem 6.30 a. m. Monday, New Years numbers were rendered by th? choir. the little schoolhouse often when it 242. Parker 246. Howard 248. Shute
Carnegie Institution of Washington, is hoping that a similar road may
nephew LeRoy Wiggin and family.
The name of Mirf Beulah Starrett
299. total 1310.
ccmes warm weather.
There is little evidence, he added be built to the top of Mt. Meguntiun'“ \15 p' m' a" '°m , ?
Mrs.
F.
K
Thcrndyke
was
with
her
was omitted from those who had
• • • •
that other systems of planets like ours COok sonRe day. The expense would 3 30 P m A. mails*
ispa e
brother C. L. Sleeper and family.
charge
of
the
Christmas
program
Clerks
4.
Merchants 1
I Mr
an.i
Mrs
Clinton
Carelli
had
as
Mr. anu Mrs. Clinton Cargill
as
Pageant nnd Christinas Program
Edward Allen who works ln Bel-i
exist in the universe.
; not be one-tenth as much.
given
Saturday
afternoon
at
the
Con

The basses were outclassed by their
Christmas guests Mr. and Mrs. Eei
The
little
schoolhouse
here
at
Pleas

fast
spent Christmas here with his
Reporting latest discoveries about
Every time I pass through RockHeath ar.d family of Rockland. Mrs. gregational chapel by the pup.’s of ant Point was the scene of a festive .’mp’.oyes in this match, losing four parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen.
the planets in the solar system. Dr. port and Camden and notice the Hazle Perry and daughter Marie of the Sunday School.
of the five points There was a fine
It will be of interest to many to ■
Adams said only two. Venus and beautiful improvements wrought by Appleton. Kenneth Pease of Portland.
The regular communion service for gathering Friday evening of last scrap between Shute, who had high
week,
when
both
young
and
old
took
learn that a home talent play will be j
Mars, could possibly support life and the generosity of Mrs. Bok I feel lik? Hajland
of Wa5hington and the first Sunday in January will te
51st STREET
single. 115; and Siewart who had high
of the two Venus is much more favor- taking off my hat in honor of one
and
Harding of War. held Dec. 31, at the Congregational part in a Christmas concert. They total with 104. Ill and 102 to his staged here at an early date The I
AT
7th
AVENUE,
NEW YORK
name is "His Uncle's Niece." Th?
Church following morning worship were greeted by a large audience, credit. The score.
able.
who has given of her substance tc ren.
»OY MOUITON
many
coming
from
distant
parts
of
characters
are
impersonated
by
Ai|
No one has ever seen Venus itself, create "A thing of beauty and a joy
Clerks—Legage 275, Brackett 231.
EiMuhve Vic»-Pr««. and Managing
Kenneth Pease of Portland is home The pastor's subject will be "Men the town. Clarence Wales and Irving
bert Davts, Mrs. A F. 81eeper, Miss
but only the perpetual clouds that forever." It is certainly the best and for a 30-day furlough, visiting friends With a Forward Look." The evening
Daniels 259. Brault 280. Stewart 317,
WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE lOOKLfT
Fales
of
Broad
Cove
assisted
in
the
Mazy Sleeper, Francis Merchant.
service will be in union with the
surround it. Above this cloud layer, most lasting memorial anyone could and relatives.
total 1362.
singing. Following is the program:
however, is a layer of carbon dioxide possibly desire.
Merchant:—Rose 230. R. Perry 258.
Warren thermometers reached a Baptist Church the cantata, "Chimes Prayer, by Rev. E. H. Timberlake;
of
the
Holy
Night"
to
be
given
under
gas half a mile thick. This may indiBy the way, Mr. Editor, have you lew mark this week, Thurs lay morn
Cock 262. Shute 310, Smith 263, total
pageant. “The Oreat Gift," by Mis
cate that plant life can exist on Venus ever thought of what a great center ing ranging from 10 to 28 degrees be the direction of Chester Wylli.-, at
1332.
FLORIDA
Susie
Davis, Dorothy Seavey, Mildred
o'clock.
• • • •
since plants live on carton dioxide. J Rockland really is, or might be, for low zero, and Friday morning from 22
Marshall.
Marion
Coombs.
Katheryn
MIAMI’S
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Creamer have
Late results at thc Star alleys:
Tlie surface of Venus probably is 1 tourisU and sojourners during the to 36 degrees below thc cipher.
Ideal Retort Hotel
been very ill, the former with con Maloney, Fannie Davis, Mrs. Olive
Three Crows 1648. Snow's Snags
warmer than the earth. Dr. Adams summer months?
• • • •
Convenient to all points of interest—Modem in every way
gestion of the lur.gs, the latter with Seavey, Lizzie Young, Nettie Seavey. 1597; Old Timers 1115, Howard's
said, but above the clouds it has a
On the north of us we have RockMrs. Alice Gordon will entertain
Gwendolyn Stimpson. Bernice and
Aa enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which
Hustlers 1084.
"stratosphere" resembling our own, port and Camden with the mountains the Help One Another Circle of grippe. Mrs. Creamer is up and
■irrouod the hotel “
Manv rooms with private bakona
Eleanor Orne, Marilyn Maloney.
about
again
but
Mr.
Creamer
remains
with a temperature of 25 degrees be and the lake, then Lincolnville and King's Daughters at her home MonMadelyn
Stimpson,
Edith
Stevens.
very sick. They were cared for by
low zero.
STONINGTON
Northport. To the south we have , day evening.
Melba Ulmer. Edith Orne, Carl Young
Miss Ruth Creamer.
No sign of oxygen which would be Crescent, Pleasant and Lucia beaches
The Dorcas Circle of King's Daugh
and Howard Orne. Several selections
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Throbjomson of
necessary to life as we know It on with
Point and Spruce Head. ters will meet Monday evening at the
were sung by the choir during the
Tenant's
Harbor are passing a few
earth, has been found in the atmos- Parther along we have Tenant's home of Mrs. Alice Watts.
pageant.
Recitations by Roland
weeks with her parents Mr. and Mrs
phere of either Venus or Mars.
Harbor. gt Oeorge and Port clyde.
Miss Florence Eastman of Beverly,
Stepson. Harland Davis, Dora | A T Bartlett.
The water that is frozen ln the aU Qf
places ready and willinfe Majs., and mother Mrs. Betsey EastDails, Kenneth Orne. Gwendolyn
Booklet
Gaicn Eaton is home from UniJune to
Corner Second Street
polar ice caps of Mars probably is no
caUr
the summer trade. To man of Warren were dinner guests
Stimpson. Marilyn Maloney, and Wil
on
October
'
versify
of
Maine
to
visit
his
parents
and First Avenao
more than would fill a large lake. Dr.
West
rUtely ^maston Monday of Miss M. Grace Walker and
liam Seavey. Instrumental music,
Hotel
Application
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Eaton.
Adams estimated, showing that Mars w.ih
and int.;resling Mrs. Laura Brackett.
MODERATE
RATES
.Maselj-nn
Madeline Stimpson; dialogue. Broad
Miss
Alice
Lane
arrived
from
Con

is mostly a desert.
.
Stamford
Harry Beane, who has been ill, is
casting from Station XMAS, by the
„
.
.
“Montpelier", replica of the former
He pictured Mars as a dying world
H
.
out again.
Pleasant Point school; readings. Mrs. necticut this week to visit her sister
.
. ..
..
7
home of Gen. Knox. A little farther ul a»a
Mrs. Raymond Oross.
and said there is no evidence that its
,i;„iJz,K,rz,
The Winslows had as dinner guests
Grace Maloney and Mrs. Edith Stev
...
,
. ,
along are Warren and Waldoboro.
A number from here attended the
so-called canals were made by ini Christmas Day, Mr. and Mrs. Judson
ens; pantomime, "The Wonderful
To the east are Vinalhaven, North ,
’
T .
.
:
Chii
tmas concert and Ship of Zion
telligcnt beings.
, ,
, „ . ,
„ . E. Benner of Warren, Levi Wade and
Star;” vocal solo. Bernice OrrnHaven. Deer Isle and Stonington and
,
.
tecitations hv IkC,k, rnt> at Cceanviile Sunday evening,
„ .
. ,,
George Benner of Waldoboro,
teciuitlons
by
Joseph
Farmer.
Bernice
I
last, but not least Penobscot Bay
_ .
.
„
THIRD TIME FAILED
Frank McGuire has returned from
’
,
.
. .
Sunday morning at the Baptist
Orne. Eleanor Orne. Howard Orne
____
with its lure of deep water fishing
. ■ » ,
.
a business trip to New York.
....
„
,
,
j
rr,
.
Church
the
pastor
s
topic
will
be
and
Edith
Orne.
Dialogue,
“
The
Hap

When a Rockland fisherman. Cap.. and yachting.
I
the Threshold;.. chureh
Cn account of the severe storm
piest Christmas," by Anna Seavey,
Byron
Wotton,
escaped
from , AI1 these pi^cs are charming m , a(. noQn; flt , o,clock the
Gwendolyn Stimpson, Howard Orne. Tuesday night the steamer North
drowning in a leaking 26 foot lobster character and .possess interests pe- , cantata ,.chlmes of the HoJy Nighl„
| Haven did not arrive.
Edith Orne, and Lawrlce Young.
boat, recently, by taking to a pun: Culiar to themselves which would wi]1
giyen by the choirs Qf both
Singing. “The Song In the Air," by a ! Gertrude Snowden is home from
We
in which he rowed to an island where tend to satisfy the varied tastes of the the Congregatlonal and Baptist
where she has been teach- i
male quartet, composed of Clarence LKingfleld
.
he was rescued by coastguard men. summer visitors who might come this ^^.^5 with Chester Wyllie directWales, Irving Fairs, Ansel Orne and ‘n*''
P8SS Chrlstma* u'ith her P81"
he reported this was the third boat way. AU are wiunn
within easy
easy reacn
reach huh
from. injr
ing the
the ch
cborus
Qrus of
„f more
morp than
than M
3Q vo
votrpK
Jcej.
Alfred Orne. accompanied by
and
Ernest Snrmden.
ELL, rather—for
to sink under him in his lifetime Rockland as the center.
Florence Orne at the organ
Aldo Bartlett from the U. of M. and
j This will be a union service. Mrs.
without the invita
Surely luck has been with him thus
It seems to me as if the Rockland . Ruby KaUochi Mrs Doris Qveriock
The last number on the program
“nd
BMUeU *rOm C°mBEACON STREET,
BOSTON, MASS.
tions there would scarce
far—in his escapes.
Chamber of Commerce could do a and Mrs. Carrie Butler will sing so
was a song by tho choir to the tune mCrC 3 C°llege
BangOr are home
ly be need for a wedding
great deal to broadcast the advan prano solos and Mrs. Avis Norwood
of "Battle Hymn of th? Republic." , for the holidays, the guests of their
bouquet. And both must
FEED THE BIRDS
tages of Rockland as a great rec a contralto solo. Duet numbers will
which
was composed by Anna, wife oi parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bart
be notably beautiful and
reational center and a mecca for be rendered by Mrs. Nancy Clark an
Dr.
E.
George Payne of New York lett.
Located on Beacon
Notices to feed birds were rushed
ultra-correct. For the in
those who might want to get away Mrs. Alice Brown, also by Mrs. Mil
Aldo Creamer is home for the
Hill next to the
city
and
"Oeorge-Anna-by-the-Sea,"
out by the State Fish and Game
vitations, this means that
State House
from the heat and stress of the dred Berry and Mrs. Hazel Pease. A
Christmas holidays.
and
sent
to
Mrs.
Grace
Maloney
to
Department to wardens and fish and
they should be engraved
great, cities to a place of rest and special Chiistmas solo will be sung
Dorothy, Charles and Maurice
be sung at the Christmas concert ln
game associations. “ The recent sleet
upon the faultless texture
healthful enjoyment. Let us boost by Charles Wilson, baritone, and
thc schoolhouse, bringing a personal Crockett are home to pass the holi
storm, with this heavy snow on top
of the Linweave Wedding
there will be tenor solos by the di
a little.
greeting to each friend at Pleasant days with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
has made it almost impossible for
Papers.
Point.
Philip Crockett.
rector. Ladies' Chorus and men’s
A. E. Brunberg
Just a few minutes' walk to thc theatre, finanrial
birds to secure food. It is necessary
The Courier-Gazette
chorus numbers are also features of
Mrs. Nettie Cook, who has employ
and shopping centers
that everyone do his part in feeding
can
show
you
samples
and
the program, which has the promise
ment In Boston is home for two weeks'
all birds," Commissioner Stobie said. FRANK H. INGRAHAM of being unusually good.
advise you upon the cor
vacation.
Attorney
rect engraving.
The regular choir and tlje junior
Henry Walker has returned from a
Duu't suffer needlessly. Stop the
and Counsellor at Law
choir combined at the Congregational
trip to Frankfort.
itching and induce healing—begin
NOW LOCATED AT 414 MAIN ST.
Church Sunday evening for a candle
Rooms without bath, $2.00 up; with bath, $3.00 UP
z/tztV fr f—
MLss Bernice Dority Is home for a
OVER 1. J. SIMONTON CO.
light service which was most impres
| short vacation, the guest of her par
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
WEDDING PAPERS
NOTARY PLBEIC
sive in its beauty and solemnity.
ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dority.
150-U
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

But the Camden Mountains

But he that doeth truth cometh
Would Make Fine National
to the light, that his deeds may be
Park, Brunberg Thinks
made manifest, that they are
wrought in Ood.--John 3:21.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I stood on the summit of the
OBEYS HUSBAND
Cadillac mountain, a place where I
------• had many limes longed to be. I
A Very Remarkable i oung bad heard its beauties extolled and
Woman Is Anne Morrow I found it to be all that I expected,
and more. The superb scenery, to
Lindbergh
gether with the balmy air, which
In its department known as "Per allowed great visibility all added to
sonalities'’ the current issue of make this day one of pleasurable
“Pathfinder' has this to say about enjoyment and one not to be for
a very famous young woman who has gotten.
Surely, the one who is responsible
a very famous husband and a very
nice summer home at North Haven: for this fine road to the very top of
"Whatever Anne Morrow Lind the mountain, giving the public a
bergh's husband wants her to do, she chance to enjoy this beautiful place
does. He thought she ought to learn and the magnificent scenery, is deradio and navigation, so she pegged serving of unstinted praise from the
away at both those difficult, subjects, whole State of Maine and the mulAnd the proof that she made a thor- titude of out-of-town visitors who
ough job of it lies in the expert way annually come to enjoy this grand
in which she handled matters on the panorama of mountain and the sea
Africa-Brazil flight. Before she met
with its many islands.
ed. Lindbergh she had never fallen
j wiU not altempt to describe thc
in love, but she was so soft-hearted
winding road up the side of the
her mother was always afraid she'd mountaln for it has been fully ammarry a beggar just because she felt pUned by m^y writers. I will, howsorry for him. None of the pictures ever> My y you have not had the
taken of her do her justice. She is pj.jyjiege of seeing for yourself what
much prettier than that—her large R
hke uke the first opportunity

Officers elected at a recent meeting
of Highland Grange were: Master
Austin Snow; overseer. Harvel Ring:
lecturer, Mrs. Ethel Ring; treasurer,
Ralph Crockett; secretary, Mrs. Aus
tin Snow; steward, Clifford Overlock;1
assistant steward, Earl Hopkins;1
chaplain, Mrs. Ina Overlock; Ceres,
Mrs. Luella Crockett; Flora, Mrs.
Hazel Pease; Pomona, Mrs. Nancy
Clark; lady assistant steward, Mrs.
Norah Hopkins; member of execu
tive board, Charles Ring.
Nathaniel Little returned Monday
r.fternoon to Fort McKinley, Port
land, after spending the weekend
with Mrs. Little.
Dinner guests Christmas Day of
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carroll and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Beane were Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Carroll and daughter
Pauline of Rockland. Friends are
scrry to learn that Dennis Carroll
suffered a peculiar accident while doing his chores at his farm in Rockland that morning, being hooked in |
the eye by one of his cows. The eje-1
Iid swelled painfully almost prevent
ing vlsl0n and malung 11 necessary to
pu2 a bandaf?PonSunday evening Miss »I Grace
Walker and Mrs. Laura Brackett en
tertained a family group at a happy
Christmas party. Every room was

will cost you
less because
it does more
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Jan. 1—New Year's Day.
Jan. 1—Organization ot new City Gov
ernment.
Jan. 5— Rubinstein Club presents pro
gram entitled, “The Moderns ln Music
and Verse."
Jan 5 (715)—Gov. Brann addressee
Woman's Educational Club at O. A. R
hall.
Jan. 6—Naval Academy examinations
at Rockland postofhce.

Jan. 10—Unlversallst Mission Circle
meets with Mrs Etta Stoddard
Jan. 18—Monthly meeting ol Baptist
Men's League.

WEATHER

The Weather Man has been mak
ing both ends meet this week, which
means that he has tied the North
Pole and South Pole into a hard
knot, and fastened them solidly into
the ground somewhere in the vicini
ty of Rockland. We thought that
yesterday's record1 of 25 below was
crowding the mourners, but this
morning's reading was 28 below in
the warm corners and 40 below out
at 13 Ulmer street where James
Lawrence resides. His neighbors
were a little more comfortable, it
being only 35 to 38 below where they
lived This morning’s broadcast said
that the severest cold wave was on
its way—nobody cares where—and
that there will be steadily moder
ating temperature today, with our
old enemy “increasing cloudiness”
getting back into the picture. Hav
ing read this be a little more cheer
ful when you call up your plumber
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Compensation hearings, given by jj
Faults in levying and assessment of
taxes will be the subject at the Knick the Industrial Accident Commission, |
erbocker Konference , for men at will be held in Rockland, Jan. 5.
Glover's store Sunday, 12 o'clock.
Rockland harbor is well frozen over.
Letters from Henry A. Howard tell Are we to see a repetition of 1904 and
of the balmy weather in St. Peters 1S05 when it was solidly congealed be
burg, with a greater influx of tourists yond the Breakwater?
than in several previous winters.
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows has
Yesterday's clear blue sky and work on the second degree Monday
snow-white foot-stool made a very night.—Canton Lafayette Installs
attractive combination.
But thc officers Wednesday llight.
thing we didn't like in the color
Harvey Eaton and Carl A. Black
scheme was that shrunken red streak
ington,
prominent members of the
in the thermometers.
Kennebec County Bar, wer« in. the
city cn business yesterday.
GOT THE STOVE

“What would I do without The
Courier-Gazette?”
said Miss
Corbett, city matron, over the
phone yesterday morning. The
latest proof of its efficacy was
furnished to her when three well
known citizens raised funds to
buy the kitchen range, for which
appeal was made in Thursday’s
i£2ue. The stove was set up in
the forenoon, and a half frozen
family was breathing earnest
prayers for its benefactors. Nowlet The Courier-Gazette ask a
question: “What would Rock
land do without such public
spirited citizens as those who
acted in this emergency?”

Manager Dondls of Strand Theatre
was all smiles yesterday afternoon,
and why not, with an attendance of
700 at the matinee on such an ab
normally cold day.
Miss Kathryn Scott of 29 Beech
street has gone to New York to study
dramatic production with the Uni
versal Producing Company and while
there is staying at the Hotel New
Weston.

CUTLER’S

January CLEARANCE Sale
STARTS WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 3rd
Watch This Page in Tuesday’s Issue for Further Details

BORN
FOOD FOR UNEMPLOYED
The choir will sing an anthem and ]
CAMDEN
Mrs. Christine Dorman and Mrs. j GRINDLE—At Rockland. Dec 21. to Mr
and
Mr«
Victor
C.
Orlndle.
a
son.
Steamship Santa Cecilia, command
Women'. Groups Have Contributed
Mi£S OrM.c Richards wU, cnlcrta
Grace Fish will sing a duet. Junior
Floyd Herbert.
ed by Capt. William F. Baker, former
"(MIO Quarts of Vegetables thus
Methodist aocie
Church meets at 10.30; and Sunday , NOYES- At Providence, Ii I . Dec. 26.
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Noyes, a son
ly of Rockland, has arrived at San
Far
School at 11.45; B.Y.P.U. at 6.15 and
Wednesday
Francisco and will proceed to Seattle.
MARRIED
Intermediate Christian endeavor at
Schools commence Monday, Jan. 1.
She will then take on a general cargo
To Mate over 2000 quarts of vege
6.15 also, led by Miss Alice Jackson. DAVIS-SIMMONS—At Waldoboro. Der
23. by Rev. A. G. Davis, Alfred S Davl.v tables, 2104 to be exacfi have been
Regular meeting of Amity Lodge,
for the East Coast.
At 7.15 the pastor -will preach from
and Emma L. Simmons.
distributed
for
the
needy
and
unF.
& A. M. was held last evening,
the subject, “The Land of Begin WALTER-PORTER At Waldoboro. Dec 1
With the temperature 20 degrees
21. by Rev A. O. Davis. Ira H Walter employed of Maine by womens
Dr.
Sarah L. Wetherbee has re
Again." At the close of this service
of Waldoboro and Lou tea H. Porter of
below zero yesterday “Libby" Hup
Somerville, Mass.
groups of the Farm Bureau, it ls re- turned to her home in Boston after
Several readers have written to say
there
will
be
a
communion
service
per, the crippled pencil vendor, sat
TINKER - WILLIAMS — At Vinalhaven.
which it is the aim of the pastor to
Dec. 12. by Rev. Ployde Young. Joseph ported by Estelle Nason, home dem- a visit with Mr. and Mrs. William L.
Stated conclave of Claremont Com- that the schooner Seth Parker was hatless for some hours on Main street.
Tinker and Miss Lena Williams
onstration agent leader for the Ex- Tyler.
formerly
the
Pacific
Co^st
Georgette.
have
all
members
attend.
The
mandery next Monday night.
The genuineness of this case excites
HEYER-DUSWALD-At Waldoboro. Dec.
Mrs. E. P. Cooper of Wollaston. Mass.,
Harper
sisters
will
furnish
music
and
23.
Delmer
Heyer
And
Miss
Doris
E
tension Service.
, The Philathea class met at the
general sympathy and patronage with I
Duswald.
Miss Margaret Rogers will sing.
The
suggestion
has
been
made
bv
Baptist Church parlors last evening
Sunshine Society meets with Min has our thanks for a copy of the Bos this man will not go astray.
KIMMICK - WESTON — At Waldoboro.
Prayer meeting on Tuesday at 7.30
L»r« 2< by Rev. a G. Daws. Otto Kim- the home demonstration agent in witlx Mrs. Laura Mathews and Miss
nie Miles, 31 Ocean street, Monday ton Glebe carrying a picture and de
mlck of West New York. N. J„ and
and Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock
afternoon from 2 to 5. Take sewing. scription of the craft.
Mozris O. Wilson has many spare
each county that each member ol , Dorothy Ware, hostesses,
Miss Elizabeth Weston of Wuldoboro.
the Ladies' Aid will meet with Mrs.
the Extension group contribute one ' Mrs
n?crow of Nfwton
moments since his retirement from j
William Sansom of the Rockland the letter carriers' force, and some
DIED
The officers of Edwin Libby Relief
Clarence Dorman, Limerock street.
quart of canned food. Some have
has
gU(...
WADSWORTH—At Camden. Dec. 28.
• • • *
Corps pre asked to be at Grand Army Coal Company called up The Cou of them he is now spending in the
Mr and Mr>
Amy, widow of R. E. Wadsworth, aged cared for individual families in need. I of her
66 years. 2 months. 1 day. Funeral Others have collected large quant:- Bracy Washlri(fton street
At the Pratt Memorial M. E.
h^Jl at 2.30 Sunday aftrenoon for rier-Gazette office yesterday with a comfortable easy chair recently pre
Saturday at 2 o'clock from the Oood
very urgent request. He wants this sented to him by his former com
Church tomorrow morning at 10.30
rehearsal for installation.
funeral parlors. Camden. Interment ties of clothing an practically all
at Hope.
Mrs. Charlotte Ames entertained
newspaper to assist him in locating panions in the Federal building.
o'clock the pastor’s sermon topic will
SERMONF.TTE
SHOLES
—At Vinalhaven. Dec. 22. Eliza groups have contributed stored vege- I the Twilight Twelve this week ar.
the
man
who
said
that
the
Gulf
There were 11 inches of ice on
be “Standing in the Gap." The choir
(Cook>. widow of Herbert C. Sholes, tables in addition to the canned
aged 76 years.
her home on Harden avenue.
Yesterday everybody was telling a
will sing the anthem "Christians, the
Chickawaukie Lake yesterday, but so Stream was moving inland. "Never
FISH
—At Waldoboro. Dec. 25, Charles , products. Waldo County alone has
The
New
Year
saw
the
vapor
rising
any
higher
in
cold
weather
story
and
the
belt
went
mom breaks sweetly o'er thee" by
much snow that it could not be cut.
H. Fish, aged 69 years.
contributed 428 quarts, a portion ol
Mrs' Eugene Thomas
hostess
The majority of mankind wel
to Raymond Anderson of The Cou
Shelley; and the quartet—Mrs. Helen ROLLINS—At Rockland. Dec. 30. Augus- I which was donated by a canning t0 the Prlday Readln« CTub ,hls
“Don't worry," said a local dealer. Rockland harbor,” said Bill.
ta
B.,
wife
of
James
A.
Rollins,
aged
I
rier-Gazette force, who said it was so comed with anticipation the com Wentworth, Mrs. Marianne Bullard
"There’ll be ice enough this season"
62 years. 9 months. 17 days. Funeral i factory.
Twenty-four communities week' Mrs A v Emore was readerThe Auxiliary of the Sons of Union cold at his house that the mercury mencement of the years 1930,
Tuesday at 2 o’clock from Burpee ’
Kendall Greene, Charles Rose—will
parlors.
in
Penobscot
County have contribuMlss Grace Richards will enterThe Coast Guard cutter Kickapoo Veterans meets Wednesday. In the went through the bottom of the ther 1931, 1932 and 1933, to be bitter render Uie anthem “The God of GLEASON—At Rockland. Dec 30. Walter
ted
320
quarts.
Stillwater
alone
has
tain
Bethany class Tuesday eveafternoon
at
2
there
will
be
a
card
V. Gleason of Union, aged 18 years. 1
put to sea, unexpectedly Thursday
mometer and down four shingles.
ly disappointed as their'days un Abraham praise.”
The Church
month. 20 days. Funeral at the home accounted for 33. Groups In Bangor.! nin8party,
with
Mrs
Emma
Douglas
as
night, and was still absent from her
of the parents. Mr nnd Mrs Leroy
folded.
School will hold its regular session
Gleason, ln Union Monday at 2 o’clock Dexter and Lincoln have each given
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bresnehan
"It's 22 degiees below zero down
berth when The Courier-Gazette went chairman. Circle supper will be at (
January first, nineteen hundred at the noon hour and the Epworth
30
quarts.
of
Pittsfield, Mass., are guests of her
with
Mrs.
May
Cress
and
Mrs.
Sarah
here,
”
telephoned
our
vigilant
Whiteto press this morning. The nature of
IN MEMOKIAM
thirty-four, we hail ybu but we ’ League will meet at 6.30 p m. A
Twelve communities in Washing- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel DoughIn loving memory of Josie DeCoster.
her errand is not known at this port. Thomas in charge, and in the eve head* correspondent. Mrs. Andrews, refuse to let you fool us. There l Watch Night service will be held in
who passed away Jan. 1. 1930.
ning there will be initiation. Offi yesterday morning; “how cold is it in
ton Count.y have contributed 159 erty. Pearl street
Four lonely years have passed
are some things all New Years the evening, starting at 7.15. This
Since our loved one went to rest.
Charlie Lawry is authority for the cers are requested to wear white.
Rockland?" When informed that it
quarts.
Both Cherryfleld and Cooper I Miss Ellen Davies returned Friday
Still ln our hearts we mourn our loss
have in common, they are mile will consist of a series of services
statement that it was 36 above on the
was 25 she seemed a bit relieved, but
Of her we loved so well.
have given stored vegetables in ad- , to her home in Portland after a visit
with
a
brief
intermission
between
Wilbert DeCoster and Daughter.
The rally for young people of the probably didn't let thc kitchen fire stones speeding swiftly by for
Llmerock street corner a year ago
dition. York County distributed 88 , with her brother, Ned Davies, Union
each one. The program will include
those past, middle life—full of
this morning. Which is possibly the Methodist Churches in this vicinity out.
quarts of canned vegetables, 15! street.
CARD
OF
THANKS
these features, hymn singing; ser
mystery, to the curious, as day by
Mrs. Annie Soboleskl wishes to thank bushels of potatoes, 59 squashes and
reason why the Corner Drug Store scheduled for Wednesday night had
Mrs John L Hughcs wl], enterlain
mon by the pastor on the topic “A these people who have been very kind
A phony ten-dollar bill lay in day is unrolled the scroll of the
thermometer went on a tantrum dur to be indefinitely postponed, due to
to her while she has been very sick pumpkins, and over five bushels of ,.v c c H c]ub Thu^y at Qrcen
year's history. “All the world is Timely Question;" a stereoptieon lec Mrs Charles McKinney. Mrs. Charles
ing the night and is now registering the severe winter weather, making it front of Chape's Lunch for an hour
ture on "The Abundant Life' (55 Atherton. Mrs. Edward Harper. Mrs. Clara carrots.
Gables.
looking for the sunrise," and ro
impossible
for
anyone
to
come
from
Thursday
forenoon,
and
by
actual
Eagan. Miss Theresa Rankin. Miss Har42 above.
• • • •
Eighteen Piscataquis groups to
I
pictures);
a
service
in
charge
Of
Rev.
rlet
Rankin
Mrs.
Carroll
Boardman.
the adjacent towns. Several of the count 105 persons passed that way
all New Year's days are days of
Miss Nellie Gregory. Mrs. Harold Lewis, date have assembled more than 190
Cecil
Witham
of
Gordon
College;
Mr.',
Amy
Wadsworth
Mrs Edith H Tweedie. Mr. and Misses
Letters from Miss Iiene Weymoutn local young folks braved the wintry without seeing It. scarce as money is
eager crystal gazing. What is be
Carlnl. Mrs. Louis Pletroskl Miss Gert- quarts. Oxford County has assem
and
a
mid-night
Holy
Communion.
Amy. widow of R. E. Waaswortfc,
who recently went to Washington, D blasts, however, and enjoyed a social nowadays. It. was a Main street fore us? The birth of 1934 is as
rude Smith. Miss Helen Corbett. Dr.
The Watch Night service will close Lawry. the Solvation Army and Miss bled and distributed 105 pounds of died Thursday, after a brief illness
C.. for employment in the Agricul evening at the vestry.
sphinxlike as her predecessors.
bookkeeper who finally picked it up.
Washburne of Olenmere.
•
stored vegetables and 145 quarts of of pneumonia. She was born in
just a few minutes past the midnight
tural Adjustment Administration Bu
It is well, for we recall that the
but the observers did not catch his
hour. A cordial invitation is extendCARD OF THANKS
canned goods.
Fales Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R
reau, tell that she is very happy in
Hope, daughter of Dexter and Ellen
Theban Sphinx proposed a riddle
comment.
We wish to express our sincere appre
, ed to all to attend these services.
Franklin County has distributed (Bartlett) Barnes. For several years
ciation to all those who so kindly re
her new work, and says that her held a Christmas tree celebration
to passers and on their failure to
• • • •
membered us ln the loss of our dear 298 quarts, with Mosher Hill con
work convinces her more than ever Wednesday afternoon at the home of
St. Aubin. who will be well re
husband and father, for the use of cars
she had lived in Rockport. The fuguess It destroyed them.
“
God's
1934
Oift,"
will
be
the
subbeautiful floral tributes and many ex tributing 40 and Stratton 36. Six
that civil service ls very worthwhile Mrs. Bernice Jackson, with Mrs. Mary membered by all local polo fans, Is
! n;ral will be held Saturday at 2
We do not desire to be de ject of the New Years Sunday ser pressions of sympathy.
Sistaire as assisting hostess. Little still in the game playing second rush
Mrs. Frank P. Colby, Barbara Colby. groups in Aroostook have assembled , o’clock from Good's funeral home.
for ycung women to undertake.
stroyed and though we cannot
mon at the First Baptist Church Sun Parker Colby.
134 quarts, of which 45 were account
Georgia Jackson acted as Santa Claus for the Salem Witches in the New
Rockport.
•
Rev. George H Welch of Rockland
even guess, we can hope.
day morning. The choir wfll sing
ed for by Fort Fairfield. The Houl
The school committee which has in an efficient manner. Refresh England League. Many other fa
officiating, ard the body will be
May this coming year bring i "Lead kindly light,” McAnde, and
('AllI) OF THANKS
ton group has distributed over 100
been in force for the past iwo years— ments were served. Several of the miliar names appear in the various
I wish to thank Hector B. Staples. Wil
placed ln the receiving tomb until
some restoration of happiness to
"Oh for a closer walk with Thee,' liam
Koster. Austin Brewer and other articles of clothing.
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood, Col. Basil members remained for supper and
lineups. Rockland might be in this
spring
when burial will be in Hope.
members of Winslow-Holbrook Post for
those
who
have
suffered
and
Ruebush.
A
growing
Church
School
Androscoggin and Sagadahoc groups
Stinson, Mrs. Gladys Morgan, Mrs. cards in the evening. Thc next meet
helping me to get my car out of the
League if there was a rink suitable
lived through the past four years. with live classes for men, women, Lincolnville snowdrifts.
combined have contributed 119 quarts
L. G. Perry. Mrs. Nellie Hall and Wil ing will be Jan. 10 at the home of
Oliver Hamlin.
for the purpose. The Spanish Villa
May it lead the nation to hold boys and girls will be held at the noor.
and 161 pounds of stored vegetables.
liam Sullivan (Mrs. Irene Moran an Mrs. Susie Newbert, Thomaston.
ls large enough, but those posts spiritual values, attained at great hcur A large number of young peo
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
absent member*—held its final meet
price, instead of lightly tossing ple are finding the Endeavor meet
The reader who spoke of thc turkey would have to be removed.
ing Thursday night. It was voted to
If you are a subscriber to
them aside; and may it bring us, ing at 6 o’clock a most helpful place
The Courier-Gazette and are
let the Athletic Club have the gym dinner far the inmates of the State
Dr. Joseph Starrett was the first
leaving horn*' for any time, long
to spend an hour. Dick French will
each of us, the superlative peace
HOME-AG.-FAX
nasium onc evening a week, depend Prison, and wondered how the in Bangor physician to own and drive
or snort, let us mail the paper to
of God that passeth understand be the leader this week. The people's
ent upon school acivities, ar.d an mates of the City Almshouse fared is
you during your absence. The
an
automobile.
It
wasn
’
t,
so
long
'
evening
service
will
open
at
7.15
with
ing.
William A. Holman.
other group for basketball practice hereby informed th^t the dinner there
regular copy of the paper will
ago, either. The license, still in his
the
prelude
and
big
sing,
assisted
by
consisted
of
roast
pork
with
gravy
and
go to the home as usual. Just
under the same conditions, at d nomi
“Another thing I have tried out
possession,
is
numbered
793,
is
dated
the organ and piano. Thc “Youth's
telephone the address to the
nal fee. Also to rent the auditotium dressing; mashed potato, squash and
this
year,"
writes
Mabel
Brown
of
At
First
Church
of
Christ,
Scienoffice, or mail a card. The paper
April 19, 1906, and is signed by By
. _
, i Special" will be by a double Quartet
for use of the American Legion Aux turnip, sour krout, apple pie and hot
Cumberland County, "Is the bottling
will follow wherever you go, and
chojr
ron Boyd as secretary of State. It list, corner of Cedar and Brewst^ of young pcople
will sing
iliary in one of its future activities biscuits. Which could reasonably be
will stop on notice when you ar
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 , „The Friend
FUNERAL DIRECTORS of celery stock for future creamed
specifies
a
Cadillac
runabout.
Dr.
„
i — ---------- who walteth nigh,”
rive home. There will be no
Oliver Holmes was named Janitor to classed as a good meal in any man's
and
the
subject
of
the
Lesson-Se
Macy
pnd
ai
^
^
y
celery
roups.
Our
attempt
at
raising
Starrett is a former Warren boy
charge.
succeed Melvin Randall, resigned to town. Church folks also remembered
mon
tomorrow
will
be
“
Christ
light
„
]ast
wmon
celery
was
more
or
less
of
a
failure,
accept a position on a tanker. The the almshouse inmates on the holi and wouldn't consider it a worth Jesus.” Sunday school Is at 11.45. the
so rather than have it passed by as
on ,.Thp Men of Vjc{ory .
board has worked together most har day, presenting each with a basket while summer if he failed to get Wednesday evening testimony meet- will be giwn at
hQur
subj(
,
c|
no use, I cooked thc stalks to get out
With
the
greatest
faith
moniously, and has given its best of fruit and box of candy, together down to Crescent. Beach for two or
the goodness and bottled it.”
ing
is
at
7.30.
The
reading
room
is
“
Hie
Man
wjUl
tbc
shrewd
M:nd,
or
three
outings
each
ycar.
efforts to maintaining the best in with a suitable present.
• • • •
located at 400 Main street, and is Considering Both Sides.” The happy
in Country and Fellow
terest of the schools. Mrs. EllingThrough
the
cooperation of thc
open wcek days from 2 until 5 p. m. prayer and praise meeting will be
Circle supper at the Congregational
BOY SCOUT NOTES
woed and Mrs. Morgan are the only
D.A.R.
in
Skowhegan
every 4H club
held on Tuesday evening at 7.15.
members to be on the incoming board. Church next Wednesday will be
Man—we extend sin
ln Somerset Count.y has an American
District Scout Commissioner G.
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal) The topic will be, “Are You Living in
“something different,” with the
•
flag In its possession for use at club
Walter W. Morse, idee president of sterner sex in c.iarge. Ralph Bick Walter Kimball. Scoutmaster Harold Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv B. C. or A. D.?” The glad hand is ex
meetings,
field days, etc.
W.
Whitehill
and
Troop
2
thank
all
ices
for
tomorrow
will
be
appropriate
cerely
.
.
.
to
all
.
.
.
ford
and
Carl
Sonntag
ate
the
chair

tended to all without any other
the Federal Life & Casualty Com
• • • •
who
contributed
toys,
and
the
mer

for the First Sunday after Christ church home in the city.
pany, has this paper's thanks for one men, and they have summoned to
Piscataquis County Farm Bureau
chants
who
assisted
by
furnishing
a
mas:
Holy
Communion
at
7.30;
|
their
aid
such
a
skilled
culinary
stall
of his 1934 calendars, accompanied by
Our Wishes for a
Of DISTINCTION
secured a perfect score ln the recent
his wishes for a cheery Christmastide as Bill Spear, Ned Leighton, Willis store, heat, lights, paint and other Church School at 9.30; Choral | SALVATION ARMY WEEKEND
C<C<<<<<<C
membership
campaign
contest.
This
—a friendly spirit in which we hasten Ayer, Carl Duff, Walter Rounds, items of repair material so that th? i Eucharist anu sermon at 10 30; AdoraBiggest
and
Best
Year
is
the
only
county
to
accomplish
this
Saturday,
8
p.
m.,
Christian
praise
to reciprocate. Tne December issue Harry Buffum, Charlie North, Carl Scout toy shop might be successful tion at 3 p. m. followed by Church
in 10 years.
service, preaching by Ensign Hand,
of thc Mutual Underwriter carries a Snow, Alvin Foss, John Snow this year. Wortny of special mention school party.
• • • •
• • • •
“Finding the Messias;” Sunday, 10
is
the
fact
that
Charles
Jones
of
Leforest
Thurston,
Cal
Bur

That 1934 may
very timely and interesting article
Two Oxford County 4H clubs, the
a.
m„
Sunday
School,
leader
Mrs.
At
the
Congregational
Church
to

Grace
street
who,
though
not
in
any
from Mr. Morse’s pen entitled “The rows, Kennedy Crane, Arthur Orne,
"Hill Top Seven" led by Austin
Shaw; 11, Holiness service, preaching
Influence of Contacts." The con Leo Howard, Cl?ve Slteper, Blancn I way connected with the Scout move- morrow morning* Mr. Rounds will
surpass
Stearns, Jr. and the "Merry Workers"
topic,
"Is
Godliness
Profitable;"
C.30,
THOMASTON
192
ment,
voluntarily
assumed
full
charge
preach
on
the
subject
“
At
the
Turn
cluding paragraph reads: “Many ex Smith, Ed Hellier, Ernest Davis,
led
by
Mrs.
Ida
Sturtevant
hold
reg

of the toy shop and directed the dis of the Year." The Lord’s Supper will Young People's service, leader, Mrs.
periences have taught me to value Henry Chatto and Everett Spear.
1928 in
ular community meetings with an
I07 MAIN STREET
tribution of the toys to the needy on be administered at the close of the Stanley; 7.45, evangelistic service,
contacts, acquaintances, and friend
Manager Dondis of Strand Theatre Saturday.
attendance of over seventy five par
THOMASTON,MAINE
service. Sunday School at noon. special message by Ensign Hand,
ships. While it may seem idealistic
every phase—in
tells his patrons that the feature for
ents, club friends, and club members.
Bundles of toys were distributed to The Comrades Of the Way will meet topic, "Forgetting the Things Be
to bring these experiences into busi
• • • •
the midnight show New Years Eve is about 30 families, representing about at 6.30 o'clock.
hind;” 11, p. m., watch-night service,
ness, I am nevertheless convinced that
Cattle are not native to the west
• • • «
•Design for Living" With Fredric 148 children of all ages up to 16.
Happiness—Health—
all who would like to worship at this
a certain amount of idealism, and tlie
ern hemisphere. The first shipment
March, Miriam Hopkins and Gary
service are welcome. Ensign Hand
Rev.
George
H.
Welch
will
have
as
Ernest
Johnson
has
joined
Troop
2
appreciation of beauty in the lives of
from Europe was landed at Vera I
Cooper. The show will start at exact as a Tenderfoot Scout.
the' topic of his sermon Sunday moin- will bring to his hearers a message
Prosperity—Wealth—
others, helps us to bring these very
Cruz, Mexico, in 1523. Others were
ly 12.05 a. m. The feature for New
ing
at
10.45
at
the
Unlversallst
,
entitled
"A
equipment
for
The
New
Scout
Phil
Perkins
of
Troop
2
is
qualities into our own A little time
Years Day (Monday) is "Before Mid spending a few days in Cambridge, Church "The Passing and the Per-j Year 1934.”
landed at Jamestown in 1611, and
That is our hope for
occasionally given to the contempla
night,” with Ralph Bellamy and Mass.
at Plymouth in 1624.
manent.” Communion will be ob- |-----------------tion of these things helps us to be
>\
June Collyer—and It will be a con
served. Tlie quartet will sing ‘ Be still '
Long Cove
all our friends and
come better men—As we become bet
tinuous show 2 to 10.30. The attrac-!
and know that He is God," Dudley I At st- George's Church (Episcoter men just so surely do we become
Few
who
write
to
the
newspa

Kenyon pastor, Ves
tions for the remainder of the week 1855
1933 Buck, and “Heaven in Thee." Charles pal)' riev- Ebigger men!”
neighbors.
per realize that thirty lines will
are; Tuesday, "Jimmie and Sally,' I
Scott. Church school meets at noon, pers and sermon at 7 p. m. Weather
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
secure a hundred readers, while
permitting.
with James Bunn and Clare Trevor;
also the adult women's class at Mrs.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
hklf a column secures one.
Waldoboro, Me.
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF Wednesday, "White Woman,” with
MRS.
E. F. Glover's homo. The week's ac- j
THE CURRENCY,
Washington. D. C.. Dec. 19, 1933
Carol Lombard and Charles Laugh Artistic Memorials in Stone tlvlties include Chapin Class Tuesday
HOME-MAKER
NOTICE ls hereby given to all persons
’
»1223-tf
who may have claims against “The ton; Thursday, “Night Flight” with
evening with Miss Margaret G. Stahl, i
Its the best place to find
LET A WANT'AD
Rbckland National Bank of Rockland, Helen Hayes, Clark Gable, John and |
unusual bargains . . . and
Limerock street.
Maine." that the same must be pre
Osteopathic Physician
SOLVE YOUR
the best place to dispoju
• • • »
sented to Edwird C Payson, receiver, Lionel Barrymore; Friday, "Berkeley
38 SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND
with thc legal proof thereof, within
of unwanted things.
THOMASTON Uluui, EAST UNION
At the Littlefield Memorial Churcli
three months from this date, or they Square," with Leslie Howard; and
TEL. 136
may be disallowed.
at
10.30
Rev.
L.
G.
Perry
will
preach
Saturday," “Let’s Fall In Love” with
J. F. T O'CONNOR.
127’129tf
THOMA/TON 185-4 '
on “Companions of the New Year'."
Comptroller of the Currency.
Edmund Lowe.
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/hone

770

Chronology
-of

the-

Year 1933
Compiled by

E. W. PICKARD
DOMESTIC
Jan. 1—President Hoover’s com- i
mission on social trends reported.
Jan. 3—Miners’ war in Christian j
county, Illinois, broke out arain and
state troops were sent after two
persons were killed.
Jan. 4—Eight hundred enraged
Iowa farmers halted farm mortgage
sale.
Jan. 5—Former President Calvin
Coolidge died in Northampton. Mass.,
and President Hoover ordered 30 j
days of public mourning.
Jan. 12—House passed domestic
allotment farm aid bill.
Jan. 13—President Hoover vetoed
the Philippine independence bill, and
the house overrode the veto.
Jan. 17—Senate repassed Philip
pine independence bill over Presi
dent’s veto.
Jan 2u—President Hoover and
President-Elect Roosevelt agreed
to open war debt negotiations with
Great Britain.
Jan. 21-• Senator H. B. Hawes of
Missouri resigned.
Jan. 23—The Twentieth amend
ment to the Constitution, ending
•'lame duck” sessions of congress,
was officially adopted when Mis
souri, the thirty-sixth state to ap
prove, ratified It.
Dr. Harry Woodburn Chase reetgned as preaidant of the Umv.-rBlty of Illinois to become chancellor
of New York university.
Jan. 24—Secretary Stlmson in
vited all non-defaulting nations to
**onference on war debts after
March 4.
Congress voted >90,000,000 for
farm loans.
Jan. 25—Senate passed the Glass
banking bill.
Jan. 30—House passed bill to en
able4 debtors to avoid bankruptcy,
mil the Glass banking bill.
Feb. 4—House refused to cut pay

of

congressmen.

Every-Other-Day
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Page Four
a Judge at L© Mars; martial law
proclaimed.
May 1—House passed the $500,000.100 emergency relief bill.
G. T. Helvering appointed com
missioner of Internal revenue; and
I. F. T. O’Connor controller of the
currency.
May 3—House passed Inflation
rider to farm bill.
Senate passed
bill.

the Muscle Shoals

May 5—House passed bill to regu
late sale of securities.
Jess© It J< nea mad© chairman of
Reconstruction Finance corporation.
May 8—Rhode Island ratified pro
hibition repeal amendment.
James B. Conant elected President
of Harvard university.
Senate passed bill for federal reg
ulation of securities.
May 9—House defeated price fix
ing amendment to farm bill.
May
lo — Farm
relief-inflation
I
•
illy enacted by congress.
e <

nfln ed

appointment of

Dave H. Morris as ambassador to
Belgium.
May 16—Gaston B. Means and Nor
man Whittaker convicted of conspiracs to d< fraud Mrs. Evelyn Mc
Lean in Lindbergh kidnaping case.
May 17—Administration’s $3,300.000,000 bill for public works and In
dustrial control introduced in con-

gr« - >•

May 24—Senate refused to Impeach
Judge Harold Louderback of Cali-

fornle.

May 25—Senate passed Glass bankWlth
guarantee

amendment.

May 2$—Public works-industry ■
control bill passed by the house.
May 27—Senate passed railway ‘
control bill.
A Century of Progress exposition
opened in Chicago.
House passed bill abro
gating gold clause in all obligationn.
May 31—Roosevelt farm credit
system approved by the house.
June 2—Senate limited reductions
In veterans' bonus payment to 25
per cent.
Pi : Harold W D dds elected
president of Princeton university.
June 3—Senate pasted trie gold
clause abrogation bill.
, i
June 4—Reconstruction Finance
corporation granted loan of $50,000 000 to China to buy American wheat 1
and cotton.
June 5—Illinois voted for ratifi
cation of prohibition repeal amend- «
ment.
House passed railway control bill.
June 6—Indiana voted for repeal
of prohibition ratification
June 8—Robert P. Skinner ap
pointed ambassador to Turkey.
June 9—Senate passed
public
works-industry control bill.
June 1"—President sent to con
gress government reorganization or
ders saving about $25,000,000.
Prof. William E Dodd of Univer
sity of Chicago made ambassador to
Germany; John Cudahy of Milwau
kee ambassador to Poland. Lincoln ,
MacVeagh of Connecticut minister to
Greece.
June 13—Massachusetts voted for
repeal of prohibition.
June 14—Senate passed Independ
ent offices bill with amendment con
cerning veterans’ costs opposed by
President.
15—Congress yielded to the
President on the veterans’ compen
sation issue, passed the Independ
ent offices bill and adjourned.
June 1$ — President Roosevelt
started on vacation to Campobello
island.
Joseph B. Eastman appointed fed i
eral co-ordinator of transportation. 1
June
19—Annual meeting
of »
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science opened In Chi
cago.
June 20—Iowa. New Hampshire
• C nneetlcut voted for ratifica
tion of repeal amendment.
June 21—Railroads and rail labor
agreed to continue 10 per cent wage
cut to June. 1934.
and West Vir
ginia voted for ratification of repeal
amendment.
July 4—President Roosevelt re
turned to White House.
July 8—Secretary Ickes made gen
eral director of public work admin
istration.
July 9—President Roosevelt signed
cotton textile industry code.
July 18—Alabama and Arkansas
i eal of prohibition.
July 2 —
sevelt Is
sued a *‘n.
for all buslness, raising wages and shortening
hours.
Tennessee voted for ratification of

Feb. 7—Senate ousted Sergeant at
Arms David S. Barry for traducing
it in magazine article.
Roosevelt called conference of all
gov« rnors in Washington March 6.
I
i-.
14—Governor Comstock of
Michigan proclaimed an eight-day
talking holiday.
Feb. 15—An anarchist. Giuseppe
Zangara, fired five shots at Franklin ,
D. Roosevelt In Miami, missing him,
but fatally wounding Mayor Cermak j
of Chicago.
Feb. If—Senate adopted resolution
fori peal of Eighteent bemendnu nt.
Feb. 2"—Resolution for prohibi
tion repeal passed by the house.
F»b. 21—Appointment announced '
Of
ell Hull as secretary
ol
. v
Lm H. Woodin of
New York as secretary of the treas
ury In the Roosevelt cabinet.
Feb 2 —<
passed $308,000.000 naval appropriation bill.
»
J C 8to s resigned as chairman 1
©f farm board.
Feb. 24—House of representatives
Impeached Federal Judge Harold
Louderback of California for “mis
demeanors In office."
Feb 26—President-Elect Roosevelt
announced Henry Wallace would be
secretary of agriculture and James
A Farley postmaster general.
Feb. 27—Harold Ickes as secretary
of the inter r nd Claude A. Swan
son as secretary of the navy an
nounced by Roosevelt.
Federal grand jury in Chicago Indicted the Insulls and others for us
ing the malls to defraud.
March 1—Harry l’.\rd appointed 4
senator from Virginia to succeed
Swanson.
Treasury-postoffice bill, conferring
reorganization powers on President,
passed.
March 2—Representative Henry T.
Rainey of Illinois chosen next speak
er bv Democrats.
r • •
Henry Morgenthau. Jr., named
Gen. Italo Balbo of Italy and offi
new chairman of farm board.
cers of his air armada received by
M ■
$ Bank holidays pro
President Roosevelt.
claimed in New York and Illinois.
July 21—Oregon voted for prohi
Homer S. Cummings named attor
bition repeal.
ney general in Roosevelt cabinet.
Aug. 1—President Roosevelt named
March 4—Franklin D. Roosevelt
Raymond Moley to lead federal
Inaugurated President of United
war on kidnaping and racketeering.
States.
Boards to enforce trade codes
Seventy-second congress came to
named for all states.
a close.
Aug. 4—Pennsylvania coal strike
March 5—President Roosevelt de
truce arranged by Gen. H. S. John
clared a four-day bank holiday and
son.
called congress in session on March
Aug. 8—Arizona voted for prohi
0.
bition repeal.
March 7—Theodore Roosevelt re
Aug. 16—Sixty thousand garment
signed as governor general of the
workers of New York area struck
Philippines.
for elimination of sweatshop condi
Lewis Douglas appointed director
tions.
of the budget.
Aug. 19—Missouri voted for pro
Pn ■ dent Room velt ex
hibition repeal.
tended brink holiday indefinitely.
President Roosevelt signed oil.
i 'i. dent full consteel and lumber code*.
tr i ol banking i .•
, Bp©4 .1 session;
Aug. 26—President Roosevelt ap
proved automobile code.
Rainey elected speaker of house.
Texas voted for prohibition repeal.
March 10—President asked congnss for power to cut veterans’
Aug 17—Assistant Secretary of
co ’s and government salaries $500,« i State Moley resigned to conduct new
magazine.
(
"0.
Aug. 28—Secretary Wallace set
March 11—House passed Presi
wheat acreage reduction for 1934 at
dent’s economy bill.
March 13—Banks reopened.
15 psr eent.
Robert W. Bingham appointed am
Aug. 29—Washington state voted
bassador to England; Jesse I. Straus,
for repeal of prohibition.
ambassador to Francs; and Josephus
Sept. 1—Secretary Swamon signed
D. • lels, ambassador to Mexico.
contracts for 37 warships.
March 14—House passed 3.2 per
Sept. 5—Vermont voted for prohi
cent beer bill.
bition repeal.
March 16—Senate passed beer bill.
Sept. 6—President Roosevelt ap
March 19—Zangara. slayer of May
pointed H. IL Sevier ambassador to
or Cermak of Chicago, electrocuted
Chile.
at Miami.
Sept. 11—Maine voted for prohibi
March 22—House passed Roosevelt
tion repeal.
farm bill.
Sept. 12—Maryland, Minnesota and
March 27—President scrapped farm
Colorado voted for prohibition re
board and combined several agri
peal.
cultural bureaus.
Sept. 15—Code for soft coal indus
March SI—President Issued order
try agreed upon.
cutting pay of 800,000 federal em
Sept. 19—New Mexico and Idaho
ployees 15 per cent.
voted for prohibition repeal.
i . • • id( nt signed regula
Sept. 21—IL C. Martin of Los An
tions reducing veterans’ aid $400.geles elected commander in chief of
•
effective July 1.
G.
A. R.
April 3—Claude G. Bowers named
Sept. 10—Eleven kidnapers con
ambassador to Spain.
victed
In Oklahoma and Illinois.
Michigan first state to repeal dry
Oct. 2—President addressed Amer
amendment.
ican
Legion
at opening of its con
April 4—Wisconsin voted repeal.
vention in Chicago.
April 5—President ordered return
Oct.
I
—
Virginia
voted In favor of
of gold hoards over $100 by May 1.
prohibition repeal.
April $ — President invited nine
Oct.
4
—
Mrs.
Isabelle
Greenway
nations to economic conference in
elected to congress In Arizona.
Washington.
Oct. 5—Edward A. Hayes of DeApril X—Mayor Frank Murphy of
111., elected rational com
Detroit named governor-general of
mander of American Legion.
Philippines.
Oct. 7—President Roosevelt spoke
April 12—Ruth Bt van Owen named
nt dedication of Gompers memorial
mli ter to l >enmara
17—S< • ■ reJ acted 1 $ to 1
in Washington.
silver remonetization amendment to
Oct. 10—Florida voted for prohibi
farm bill.
tion repeal.
11 use adopted res ilutlon giving
Oct. 12—Senator J. J. Davis of
President power to declare an arms
Pennsylvania acquitted of Moose lotembargo.
i tery charge.
April 10—United States went off
William Green re-elected president
gold standard; embargo on gold ex | of A. F. of L.
portations declared; bill for “con
Oct. 13—A. F. of L voted a boy
trolled inflation” drafted for admincott of Germany.
lstration.
Oct. 15—President Roosevelt an
April 20—Breckenridge Long nomnounced program for liquidation of
lnnted for ambassador to Italy.
closed
banks.
April 21—House passed bill pro
Oct. 17—President Roosevelt or
viding half a billion dollars for outdered prison and fines for violator!
r
ef gifts to the states.
of NRA agreement.
Sumner Welles nominated for am
Oct. 19—National Farm Holiday
bassador to Cuba.
association called a farm strike.
April 25—House passed the Muscle
Shoals bill.
Oct. 23—Code for retailers signed
Wisconsin ratified prohibition re J by the President.
peal amendment.
Oct. 25—Government began buying
April 2G—Mrs. Nellie Tavloe Ross
gold above market price, carrying
appointed director of the mint.
i out President's new monetary pro
April 27—L. A. Stembardt was ap
gram.
pointed minister to Sweden and Am
Oct. 30—President Roosevelt de
bassador Hugh S. Gibson transferred
cided to buy gold in the world marfrom Belgium to Brazil.
I kct.
April 28—Senate passed farm bill
Nov.
4—Government announced
with credit and currency expansion
to buy $50,000,000 worth of
amendment.
, pork products for relief.
House passed $2,300,000,000 home
Nov. 7—Ohio. Pennsylvania. Ken
mortgage refinancing measure.
tucky and Utah approved of prohtbition
repeal, and the Eighteenth
Warren Delano Robbins was ap
amendment was voted out of the
pointed minister to Canada, and
Constitution.
North and South Caro
Robert H. Gore governor of Porto
lina voted against repeal.
Rico.
Fiorello
H.
La
Guardia, fuslon*canIowa farmers rioted and attacked

dldate, was elected mayor of New
York, defeating McKee, recovery
nominee, and O’Brien. Democrat
Maxim Litvinov. Soviet envoy, r©CSiVed by President Roosevelt.
Nov. 9—Franchise granted to
women of the Philippines.
Nov. 12—Chicago World’s fair
closed.
Nov. 15—Secretary of the Treas
ury Weodln took mdefin! <
f
absence; Undersecretary Dean Acheson resigned and was succeeded by
Henry Morgenthau. Jr.
Nov. 18—Francis B. Sayer ap
pointed first assistant secretary of
state.
Nov. 26—Mob at San Jose. Calif.,
hanged two confessed kidnapers and
murderers.
Dec. 2—International Live Stock
exposition opened in Chicago.
Dec. 5 — Repeal of Eighteenth
amendment proclaimed by the President and national prohibition came
to an end
Dec. 8—Mary Pickford filed divorce
suit against Douglas Fairbanks.
Dec. 11—George Peek resigned as
head of AAA and was madl
new organization to expand foreign
commerce.
DSC 14 — President Roos,
opened campaign against big income
tax cheaters.
Dec. 21—President Roosevelt or
dered remonetization of silver.
Dec. 30—President Roosevelt cele
brated his fifty-first birthday.

INTERNATIONAL
Jan. 3—Japanese troops seized
Chinese city of Shanha.kwan after
bombing it from the air
Jan. 10—Japanese captured Chtumenkow pass and advanced into Jebol province.
Jan. 15—Pope Pius proclaimed a
holy year of prayy. penance and
pilgrimages.
Jan. 21—League of Nations com
mittee of 19 gave up hope of SinoJapanese conciliation.
Bolivians defeated by Paraguay
ans in bloody battle in the Chaco.
Jan 24—Colombia appealed to sig
natories of the Kellogg pact ar.d
Peru to the League of Nations in
their dispute over Leticia.
Jan. SB—Secretary of State Sumson Invoked the Kellogg pact against
Peru in the dispute with Colomt la.
Jan. 30—Japanese government de
cided to quit the League of Nations.
Feb. 3—League of Nations coun
cil urged Paraguay and i
cease hostilities, and admonished
Peru against armed resistance to
Colombia's legitimate police action
In Leticia.
Feb. 14—Colombia severed diplo
matic relations with Peru and actual
war began in the Leticia region.
Feb. 21—Severe fighting between
Chinese and Japanese began in Jebol province.
Feb 24—Japan rejected and China
accepted the League of Nations re
port on Manchuria. The report was
adopted by the assembly and the
Japanese delegation withdrew.
Feb. 25—China recalled her min
ister to Japan.
United States Indorsed League of
Nations policy in Sino-Japanese af
fair.
Feb. 27—Great Britain imposed
arms embargo against Japan and
China.
March 3—Paraguay senate voted
for declaration of war against Bo
livia.
March 4—Jehol City occupied by
the Japanese
March 7—Martial law was proclaimed In Peiping because of advance of the Japanese. Marshal
Chang Hsueh-ltang resigned as Chi
nese commander In North China.
March 18—Mussolini offered fourpower peace plan to British.
March 25—English Jewry boycot
ted German goods in protest over
treatment of Jews In Germany.
March 30—Bolivians drove Para
guayans back in Chaco; hundreds
slain.
April 5—World court ruled Nor
way's claim to East Greenland In
valid: Denmark won the area.
April 19—Russian court sentenced
two British engineers to prison and
three to deportation for espionage
and sabotage: Great Britain retali
ated by placing embargo on Russian
exports.
April 21—Prime Minister MacDon
ald arrived In Washington and be
gan economic conversations with
President Roosevelt
April 22—Soviet Russia ordered
prohibition of all purchases In Eng
land and other restrictive measures.
Japanese opened drive toward
Peiping with eight-hour batle.
April 23—Polish Jews began boy
cott of German goods.
April 24—President Roosevelt and
M. Herriot of France began eco
nomic talks.
May 2—Soviet Russia and China
resumed diplomatic relations.
May 10—President Ayala of Para
guay formally declared war on
Bolivia.
May 12—Eight leading nations
agreed on tariff truce during world
economic conference.
May 16—President Roosevelt called
on 54 nations to Join in agreement
to outlaw’ war. scrap offensive wea
pons and force world peace.
May 17—Chancellor Hitler of Ger
many accepted Roosevelt’s peace
proposals with reservation of equal
ity In arms for Germany.
May 21—Mussolini's four power
pact agreed upon by Great Britain.
France. Italy and Germany.
May 22—United States offered to
Jcin European security pact, aban
doning neutrality rights.
May 28—Japanese seized control of
Peiping.
May 31—China and Japan signed
truce stopping war in north China.
June 12—World economic and
monetary conference opened In Lon
don. Prime Minister MacDonald In
terjected the question of war debts.
June 13—Great Britain and Italy
offered to pay ten per cent of sum
due United States on June 15.
June 15—Finland alone paid full
war debt installment due United
States; all others either defaulted
or paid small part.
June 22—American delegation in
London conference rejected stabili
zation of dollar and offered economic
program.
June 24—Three Chinese generals,
allied with Japanese, set up inde
pendent state in northern China.
July 1—Russia released imprisoned
British engineers, and trade war
•nded.
July 3—President Roosevelt re
buked London conference for Insist
ence on stabilization of currency
first.
July 6—Six gold nations of Eu
rope formed pool to protect gold
standard.
July 6—London conference, near
dissolution, saved by insistence of
President Roosevelt.
July 8—Concordat between Ger
many and the Holy See initialed.
July
15—Italy, Great
Britain.
France and Germany signed a tenyear peace treaty.
July 22—Pact to curtail sale of
silver signed In London by United
States and seven other nations.
July 27—World economic confer
ence in London adjourned.
Aug 7—Germany rejected demand
of Great Britain and France that
she cease propaganda activities in
Austria.
Aug. 21—Socialists opened world
conference in Paris.
Aug. 25—International agreement
for reduction of wheat acreage
reached In London.
Sept. 2—France, Great Britain and
Italy approved Austria’s plan to
raise new army to protect border.
Sept. 25—Fourteenth assembly of
League of Nations opened In Geneva.
Oct. 2—Argentina. Australia and
Denmark were elected to seats In
League of Nations council.
Oct. 14—Germany withdrew from
League of Nations and disarmament
conference.
Oct. 16—Disarmament conference
adjourned to October 25.
Oct. 20—President Roosevelt an
nounced Russia had accepted his in
vitation to discuss resumption of in
ternational relations.
Nov. 5—United States denounced
the extradition treaty with Greece
because of the Insul) decision in
Athens.
Nov. 7—Great Britain announced

Its withdrawal from w’orld tariff
truce.
Nov. 17—Recognition of Russian
gu\ci nnii'iit

by

United 8tatss an

nounced and W. C. Bullitt selected
as American ambassador to MOSCOW
Nov. 23—Disarmament conference
recessed until January 15.

Dee 8 Canndlan court ruled

tin Insull must return to Chicago

for ti si

Dec.
3—Seventh
Pan-American
conference opened in M mtsvldso*
Uruguay.
Dec. 11—Paraguay won great vic
tory over B ■ a In the C

l Fee. i • > - Fiv< nat lone again de

faulted in war debt payments to the
United States, five made ’’token”
payments; Finland paid in full

Fran

tents

agr.. d on

d
a un ’cd

front

against Germany’s rearmament de
mands.
Dec. 16—Japanese and Manchuku©
armies Invaded Chinese province of
Chahar.
Pec. 18—Paraguay and Bolivia
agreed to truce in Gran Chaco war.

FOREIGN
Jan. 2—President De Valera dis-

soh ed Irish parliament n I < lied

gt
Chile decreed liquidation of great
Cosach nitrate combine.
Jan. 10—Uprisings in Spain re
sulted In many deaths and arrests
Jan. 24—President De Valera’s

party

won tbs Irish

Free 8tats

elections.
Jan. 2S—French cabinet was over
thrown in vote on the budget and
resigned.
Chancellor Von Schleicher of Ger
many and h:s <■ O • ’ r.
Jan. $•—Adolf H tier. b< id of Na
tional Socialists, waa made chancel- lor of Germany.
Jan. 31—Edouard Daladier formed
new government for France
Feb. 2—General Sandino, Nicarag
uan rebel leader, made peace With
President Sacasa.
Feb. 23—Revolutionary movement
broke out in Cut a.
Feb. 27—Incendiary fire partly de
stroyed the Reichstag building in
Berlin.
March 5—National Socialists and
Nationalists won in German elec
tions.
Premier Venizelos defeated in
Greek elections.
March 7—Dictatorship established
in Austria.
March $—Tsaldaris made premier
of Greece.
March 9—Hitler extended control
over all free states.
March 22—Hitler became dictator
of Germany.
• March 29—Nationwide boycott OB
Jews proclaimed in Gern . y
March 31—President of Uruguay
made himself dlotator.
Pope inaugurated the holy year.
April 8—Western Australia voted
i ilth
April 19—III BOB S order in Ger
many dissolved and reorganized on
“Christian basis.”
’. f r
first time. In municipal, elections
April 29—Revolt broke out in
Cuba with landing of two expedi
tions In Orlente.
April 30—President Sanchez Cerro
of Peru assassinated.
May I—H
trade unions In Germany.
May 3—Irish Free State abolished
oath to the British king.
May 8—Mahatma Gandhi began
another fast and was immediately
released from prison.
Ignaz Moscicki re-elected presi
dent of Poland
May 18—Prussian diet dissolved
until 1937.
May 28—Hitlerites w*on election in
free city of Danzig.
June 3—Spanish government lend
ers excommunicated by Pope Pius
XI.
June 6—Germany agreed to end
Jewish boycott in upper Silesia.
June 8—President Zamora of 8pa n
forced the resignation of the Azana
cabinet.
June 11—Zamora compelled to ask
Az na to form new Spanish cabinet.
June 19—Chancellor Dollfuss out
lawed Nazi parties In Austria.
June 21—All factions in Cuba
agreed to mediation by Ambassador
W • llee.
June 22—German government dis
solved the Socialist party.
July 23—German ProtSStBBtBvoted
to permit Nazi group to control the
church.
July 25—Plot against Spanish gov
ernment uncovered ana hundreds
r jailed.
July 26—Cuban government Issued
general amnesty decree.
June 27—German National party
dissolved and Joined the Nazi.'.
July 31—Gandhi and his wife ar
rested again In India.
Aug 7—Bloody anti-Machado riots
In Havana quelled by troops.
Aug. 8—President Machado of c-iba
rejected Ambassad r Welles* it -• I
tlon plan and refused to quit his
office.
Agg. 9—State of war declared In
Cuba.
Aug. 11—Cuban army demanded
resignation of President Machado
Aug. II—President Machs
f
Cuba resigned and fed to Nassau;
Dr. Carlos Manuel de Cespedes was
made provisional president
Aug. 16—Eight hundred Assyrians
reported massacred in Iraq.
Mahatma Gandhi began a fast
unto death in Yeravda jail.
Aug. 23—Gandhi was uncondition
ally released to save his life.
Sept. B—Rad Us of C
President De Cespedes and his gov
ernment ar.d assumed rule by Junta
Sept. 8—King Feisal of Iraq died
In Switzerland and was succeeded by
his son, Ghazi.
Sept. 9—Alejandro Lerroux made
I premier of Spain.
Sept. 10—Dr Ramon Grau Sun
Martin was sworn in as President of
Cuba.
Parliamentarism In Prussia wiped
out by Premier Goering.
Sept. 20—Chancellor Dollfuss es
tablished Fascist dictatorship over
Austria.
Oct. 3—Chancellor Dollfuss of Aus-

trle
by
sin.
Lerroux government of
PBSted by pa rllament.

Spain

Oct. 8—Martinez Barrios became
premier of Spain and dissolved the
congress.
Oct. 17—Estonia voted to curb
parliament, and President Tonisson
and his cabinet resigned.
Oct. 24—Government of Premier
Daladier of France was defeated and
resigned.
Oct. 25—Albert Sarraut formed
new French ministry.
Oct. 31—Greek court of appeals
refused to extradite Samuel Insull
to United States.
Nov. 3—Cuban cabinet resigned.
Nov. 8—New’ revolt broke out In
Cuba with heavy fighting in Havana.
Nadir Shah Ghazi, king of Afghan
istan. was assassinated and his son,
Mohammed Zahlr Shah, succeeded
him.
Nov 9—Cuban revolt crushed by
government.
Nov. 12—Chancellor Hitler scored
an overwhelming victory in the Ger
man elections.
Nov. 19—Chinese Nlnetenth rout©
army revolted against Nanking gov
ernment.
Nov. 24—Sarraut’s French minis
try overthrown by chamber of dep
uties.
Nov 27—Camille Chantemps made
premier of France.
Dec. 8—Irish Free State govern
ment declnred unlawful the Young
Ireland association, known as the
Blue Shirts.
Dec. 9—Serious anarchist revolt
In Spain.
Dec. 13—Spanish revolt officially
declared suppressed scores killed
Dec. 15—Greek government derid
ed Samuel Insull must leave the
i country January 31
Dec. 16 —Alejandro Lerroux formed
new ministry for Spain

AERONAl TICS
Jan. 16—Seven French aviators
flew' from St. Louis, western Africa,
to Natal. Brazil. In 14 hours 2 rnin: Utcs.
Feo. 8—Gayford and N’ichcletts,
; English aviators, completed record
breaking non-stop flight of 5.340

miles from Cranwell. England, to
Waltbh Bay. South Africa.
Feb 9 Captain Molllson flew from
Africa to Brazil.
April 3—Four Britons in two
planes flew over Mt. Everest.
April 10- Francesco Agello, Ital
ian, broke world's seaplane record,
averaging 426 5 miles an hour.
May 8—Capt. S. Karzynske of Po
land flew from Senegal to Bragil.
June 2- -<’apt. Frank Hawks tlew
from Los Angeles to New York in
robot controlled plane in 13 hours
26 minutes.
June 3—Jimmy Mattern hopped off
nt New York on world encircling
flight.
June 4 — Matterti landed on Island
near Oslo, Norway.
June 11—Barberan and Collar of
Spanish army tlew from Spain to
Camaguey, Cuba.
June 14
g on hop
from Khabarovsk to Nome.
June 21—Barberan and Collar lost
in flight to Mexico City.
July 1 — Italian air armada began
flight to Chicago via Iceland.
July 7- Mattern fountl safe at
Anadyr, Siberia.
July 9—Colonel and Mrs. Lind
bergh began route-planning flight to
Greenland. Iceland and Europe.
July
12—Italian air squadron
landed at Cartwright, Labrador.
July
14—Italian air squadron
reached Montreal.
July 15—Wiley Post began roundthe-world flight, and Darius and
Girenas of Chicago hopped off for
Lithuania—all from New York.
Balbo and the Italian air fleet ar
rived in Chicago.
July 16—Post reached Berlin In
record time.
Darius and Girenas killed in crash
of their plane near Soldin. Germany.
July 19—Italian air armada ar
rived at New York.
July 22—Wiley Post completed
flight around world in 7 days 18
hours 49 minutes.
July 23—Capt. J. A. Molllson and
his wife. Amy Johnson, flew across
Atlantic from Wales and crashed at
Stratford, Conn.
July 25—Italian air squadron left
New York for home.
Seven American army flyers killed
In crash of plane at Oceanside. Calif.
Aug. 7—Rossi and Codes of France
made record non-stop flight from
New York to Kayak. Syria. 6,900
miles.
Aug. 12—Italian air fleet arrived

at R n;e.

Sept. 2—Gen. Francesco de Pinedo,
famous Italian aviator, killed at
New York.
Sept. 4—Florence Klingensmith.
not< 1 pilot, killed In plane crash at
International air races at Chicago.
Sept 25—Col. Roscoe Turner set
new’ West-to-East transcontinental
record of 10 hours 6*4 minutes.
Sept 30—Russian balloonlsta as
cended 11 miles for new record.
Nov 20—Settle and Fordney as
cended 61.237 feet in stratosphere
balloon from Akron. Ohio.
6— «?.•;.• r »l and Mrs. Lind
bergh flew across the Atlantic from
Bathurst. Africa, to Natal. Brazil.
Dec 12—The Lindberghs flew over
the Brazilian Jungle from Manaos
to Trinidad.
Dec ifi—The Lindberghs landed at
Miami, Fla.

NECROLOGY
Jan. 1—S. P. Henderson, general
manager of Alton railroad, in Chi
cago.
Jan. 2—Mrs. Belle Moskowitz.
Democratic leader of New York.
Jan. 3|—Dr. Wilhelm Cuno. former
German chancellor.
Jack Pickford. American movie
actor. In Paris.
Jan. 5—Calvin Coolidge, former
President, In Northampton. Mass.
Gilbert Colgate of New York, phi
lanthropist and capitalist.
Jan. 7—Representative Robert R.
Butler of Oregon.
Jan. 8—Representative S. A. Ken
dall of Pennsylvania.
Vladimir de Pachmann, famous
pianist, in Rome.
Jan. 13—Prof. Dana Carleton Mun
ro of Princeton.
Jan.* 15—Mrs. Jessie Sayre, daugh
ter of late President Wilson.
Rt. Rev. W. W. Webb, episcopal
bishop of Milwaukee.
Jan. 21—George Moore. Irish nov
elist.
Jan
22—Elisabeth Marbury of
Mew York. th» at rival producer.
Jan. 23—Arthur Garford, indus
trialist and political leader, in El
yria. Ohio.
E. A. McCulloch, member of fed
eral trade commission.
Jan. 26—Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont of
New York. In Paris.
Jan. 28—George Saintsbury, Eng
lish literary critic.
Sara Teasdale. American poet.
Jan. IS—Lear Admiral W. H. H.
Southerland. U. 3. X., retired.
Jan. 31—John Galsworthy. Eng
lish novelist.
Feb. 2—F. O. Bonflls, publisher of
Denver Post.
Feb. 4—Archbishop Rojas Arrieta
of Panama.
Prof. A. H. Sayce. British Egyp
tologist.
Feb 5—Addison Mlzner, architect.
In Palm Beach. Fla.
Feb. 7—Dr. Lawrence F. Abbott,

former editor of the Outlook.

Count Albert Apponyi. Hungarian
statesman.
Feb. 11—John D. Ryan, copper
magnate. In New’ York.
B. M. Winston, Chicago financier.
Feb 12—Field Marshal Sir Wil
liam Robertson in London.
George R. Carter, former governor
of Hawaii.
Sir John A. Thomson. British scl
ent let.
Feb. 14—R. N. Matson, ministerdesignate to Greece, In Cheyenne.
W y -1
Feb 18—James J. Corbett, former
heavyweight champion.
Feb. 21—Rear Admiral R. S. Grif
fin. U. S. N. retired.
Feb. 26—Thomas W. Gregory, for
mer attorney general ot the United
States.
Grand Duke Alexander of Russia.
In France.
Feb. 27—Walter Hiers. film come
dian.
March 2—Thomas J. Walsh, former
senator from Montana and named at
torney general in Roosevelt cabinet.
Rear Admiral John D. Rodgers. U.
S. N., retired.
March 6—Mayor Anton J. Cermak
of Chicago. In Miami, Fla.
March 7—Ex-Congressman Will R.
Wood of Indiana.
Maj. Gen. S. D. Sturgis, U. S. A.,
retired.
March 11—Senator Robert B. Howell
of Nebraska.
March 14—Sir Henry Thornton,
former president Canadian National
railways.
March 17—Brig.
Gen. Charles
King. Civil war veteran, author.
March 18—Duke of Ahruzzi.
March 20—Jefferson De Angells.
actoY.
April 3—Wilson Mlzner. author.
April 5—Earl Derr Biggers, nov
elist.
April 10—Dr. Henry Van Dyke,
author and educator.
April 17—Georg© B. Nevln, com
poser of sacred music, at Easton,
Pa.
April 18—Judge Webster Thayer
cf Boston, who presided at SaccoVanzettl trial.
Fred Terry. English actor.
April 20—William Courtenay. Amer
ican actor.
April 21—Joseph Kilgour, Ameri
can actor.
April 22—Sir Henry Royce. British
motor car and airplane engine
bu ilder.
April 25—Dr Felix Adler, philisopher, in New York.
April 29—Rev Thomas Sherman,
S. J., son of Gen. William T. Sher
man.
Francis Richards, noted Inventor.
In New Britain. Conn.
Representative C. S. Briggs of
Texas.
April 30—Countess de Noailles,
French poetess.
May 2—William E. Haskell, vet
eran editor and publisher, in Salis
bury, Md.
May 7—Prof. George H. Palmer of
Harvard university.
May 8- •
dinal Cerrettl in Rome.
Col. C. E otanton. U. S. A., retired.

author of phrase ’’Lafayette, we are
here.”
May 15—Col Fred Kilgore, com
manding fourth regiment of marines
at Slianghal.
Ernest Torrence, veteran screen |
actor.
1
3
4
Z
5May 16—Dr. John Grier Hibben.
president emeritus of Princeton.
Prof. Lee Wilson Dodd of Yale.
1b
*
7
Dr J. C. DaCosta, famous surgeon.
In Philadelphia.
May 17—Clinton W Gilbert, polit
iT"
IO
II
ical writer, in Washington.
9
May 18—Ex-Senator Porter J. Me- i
W
Cumber of North Dakota In Wash- .
lb
17
ington.
15
14
13
May 19—Thomas O’Brien, former 1
American diplomat, at Grand Rap- I
id
ll
ids. Mich.
19
18
May 24—Admiral Lord Wemyss of
British navy.
W
May 26—Horatio Bottomley of
Z.M
11
13
London.
May 29—Dan O’Leary, famous
W
pedestrian.
11
lb
15
H. H. Bryn, former Norwegian
minister to United States.
W
w
May 30—Prof. W. L. Elkin of Yale,
30 W 31
3Z
i 19
astronomer.
June 3—William Muldoon. veteran
w
sportsman, in Purchase. N. Y.
3b
38
June 6—Henry C. Rowland. Amer
37
35
ican author.
w
June 7—Cyrus H. K. Curtis, pub3$
i 40
’ Usher, in Philadelphia.
42,
41
June 10—Winchell Smith, Ameri
♦
can playwright and actor.
June 15—Capt. W. P. Wright of
4b
45
43
44
Chicago, national commander of
G A. R.
w
Harry M^ Jewett of Detroit, auto
1
48
49
47
mobile manufacturer.
Juno 19—O. L Bodenhamer, for
mer national commander of Ameri
1
can Legion.
50
•
Representative B E. Kemp of
Louisiana.
June 20—Paul Kester, American
playu right.
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
Rose Pastor Stokes, radical leader.
39-The Junebug
11-Mineral spring
1-Dam
June 22—Representative E. B. Al12- Defaee
40-Abode of evil
6- A (abulous bird
mon of Alabama.
13- Assume
July 1—A. R. Erskine, motor car
spirits
7- Summit
official. In South Bend. Ind.
13-Over (Poet.)
42- Conjunction
9-Givet tone to
July 3—Russell Boardman. Ameri
17-Opposed to
43- To bend
11-Water in form of
can aviator.
subtrahend
Hlpollto Yrigoyen, former presi
15-Wants
vapor
dent of Argent
19-A herring-like fish
47-A taste
13- A vegetable
July 5—C. N. Haskell, first gov
21—1 ron
49- Compass point
14- Slant
ernor of Oklahoma.
23- Besides
(abbr.)
July 8—Sir Anthony Hope Hawk
16-Girl'a hat
ins, English novelist.
24- Before
50- Tasks
18-Butta
July 12—Edwin Gould. New York
29- Small pastry (pi.)
20- In reality
financier.
30-Guided
21- Prefix. Around
July 15—Prof. Irving Babbitt of
VERTICAL
Harvard.
32-A garden tool
22- Scout
July 18—Gilbert N. Haugen, for
34- Greek goddess of
24Make
a
mistake
mer
oongresenAa
from
lowx
I
1- Good (Fr.)
the dawn
25- Prepoaition
July 20—E. S. Johnson, former
2- High playing card 35- A chart
senator from South Dakota.
26-Crimaon
Viscount Burnham. British news
36- Half a score
(pi)
27- Raw metel
paper publisher.
.
38-Antwer (abbr.)
3- Egyptian aun god
28- A dry measure
July 26—Louise Closser Hale, nov
40- Trust
4- Diminutive suffix
elist and actress.
(abbr.)
July 31—K. C. Schuyler of Denver,
41- Obterved
5- Fish eggs
29- To make lace
former senator from Colorado.
44-Grease
6- Wandere
31-A letter
Aug. 1—Chester 8. lx>rd, veteran
46-Printer's measure
8- Father (Latin)
Journalist of New York.
33-Trim
Aug. 2—Louis E. Shipman. Amer
(pi.)
9- Chinese plant
35-Joined
ican playwright.
43-Exists
10-Crafty
37-To extend over
Aug. 6—J. D. Oliver of South
-- ---------------- K
Bend. Ind.. plow manufacturer.
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Aug. 14—Dr. Frederick Starr, an
thropologist. in Japan.
NORTH
WARREN
Aug. 15—Alan Winslow of Chicago,
famous war aviator.
Aug. 17—Rear Admiral C. B. Mor
The many friends of Frederick
gan. U. S. N.
Aug. 23—Marie Cahill, American Lennox are sorry to learn of his sert*CAu^n—Congressman W. w. Wat- ous Illness with pneumonia. He is in
eon of Pennsylvania.
a Bangor hospital.
Auk. 28—W. A. Bechtel of Sen
Francisco, head of companies build
Edward Whitney had the mlstoring Boulder dam.
SepL 1—E. Phoclon Howard, vet tune to break his leg while working
eran editor and sporting man, at
In the woods one day last week. Hs
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Sept. 2—li.T. Maeye, former Amer has the sympathy of a host of frier.ds.
ican diplomat.
Sept. 5—Clay M. Greene, actor and He Is In Knox Hospital and wants
playwright.
•
Sept. 7—Viscount Grey of Fallo- friends to call and see him when they
den. British statesman.
Sept. S—Rev. Dr. Charles H. Park- go to the city.
burst of New York.
Merrill Payson was here Wednes
King Feisal of Iraq.
Sept. 9—Federal Judge William S. day morn.ng at daylight with the J
Kenyon of Iowa.
hort program was given and refreshCapt. Paul Koenig, commander of snowplow.
German submarine Deutschland In
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leland
Cargill
are
ments
served,
war.
Archbishop F. E. J. Lloyd, primate moving Into the house known as the'
- • • of American Catholic church.
Sept. 12—Alfred Sutro. British Eimus Bogjs place.
Klmmlck-Weston
playwright.
Sept. 14—Irwin H. Hoover, chief
The ChrlF.mas holiciy was Ideal
A cha-ming wedding took place at
l,SSept°t ?6—G* R°U,W»les. United ' except for the icy roads, but cold and iqign noon Wednesday at the home of
States civil service commissioner
The thermometer M, ar.g Mrs gamue; h. Weston, when
Lewis H. Bill, former United stormy since.
States senator from Delaware.
registered
about
19
below here at 5.20
dauaihtcr Mi£S Elizabeth. be8ept. 17—F. II. Sisson. New York
banker.
Thursday
morninj.
caaae
the
bride of Otto Kimmltk of
came
Sept. 19—E. W. Kemble, artist and
Mr. and Mrs. C'r.ar.es W. Mank |Wc. t New York, N. J. MendcLssohn’f
author.
Sept. 20—Dr. Annl© Besant. world and Donald Mar..: spent Chiistmas
W;dd;ng March was played by Mrs
lender of Theosophists. In Madras.
In<l 1.1.
with their slater Mrs. Mafoelle L. A. P. Jackson and the ceremony was
Madge Carr Cook. American ac
Cross in Thomaston. Other guests performed by Rev. A. «. Davis, pas
tress.
Sept. 24—Horace Liverlght, New j were Mr. and Mrs Lester Mank of
York, retired publisher.
ter of the Methodist Church, the
Maj. Gen. W. J. Black. C. 8 A
East Waldoboro, Mrs Cross' son Ir- dcub!; ring service being used. The
Mrs. A. M. Williamson, novelist. In
ville Swan from the flying coips in
Bath. England.
Sept. 25—Ring I-ardner, American New York, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert bride was attended by Miss Lois M.
humorist and playwright.
Has:*man ar.d Phillip W’estcn.
Gov. Arthur Seligman of New Hawes and two children of Union and
of th(. br;df
M best
Mexico.

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE |

6ept.

27—Brigham

H.

Roberts,

president of Mormon church council,

Arthur Redman of Camden.

|

home

was beautifully

in Salt Like Ci tv.

df corated with chrysanthemums and
fern. The bride was charming in a
I gown cf Eleanor blue lace while the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Riley and son ; b: desmaid wore ivory colored satin
St»phrn of South Portland have been she wore for travelling a blue fdlverdenTchlcigo'Natloual League RaVel visiting at S. A Jones.’
tone ensemble with lapin trimmings
baReneUebA4oree. dim .tar.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Eaton ar.d son and hat to match. Following the
Oct. «—Porter H. Dale, senator , f Worcesler were guests of Mrs. A. wedding luncheon was served, at
from Vermont.
|
i ...»
...
•
whlctf only the immediate family
Oct. 7—Hernend Behn. president j Moody over the holiday.
of International Telephone and Tele
were present.
graph company, in France.
mi.c J J. Cooney and Miss Schmidt
Oct. 8—Morris Hillquit of New
.
»
j
The bride, a popular young WalYork. SociaRst leader.
were dinner guests ol Mr and Mrs
deboro
girl. Is a graduate of Lincoln
Oct. 11—Charles H. Sabin. New
k
!DonaW
Qeorze.
Thomaston,
on
Ocoige. Thomaston
York banker.
1 Academy and Gorham Normal School
Oct. 18—Peter A. Jay. American Christmasi Day
Day.
diplomat.
ar.d has taught four years in the
Oct. 23—William N. Doak, former
Charles OocUoc of Bar.gor spent the
schools of this place. She was the
secretary of labor.
.
«...
on 25—Evelyn R. Baldwin, noted weekend at V. B. Hagerman s.
, recipient of many b?autiful gifts.
explorer. In Washington
Oct. 28—Edward H. Sothern, emlMr and Mrs. Stanley Waltz of Ann Mr Kin,mjck u connected witn the
nepaul Paihleve. French statesman ' Albor. Mich., are guests cf his ipot.iei H’. man Bros., jewellers, of New York
Oct. 30—Mary E. Lease, former Mrs Fannie B. Waltz.
c ty. After a wedding trio to Atlan
leader of Kansas Populists.
Nov. 3—John B. Kendrick, sena
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Achorn and tic City, Mr. and Mis. Kimmiok will
tor from Wyoming.
Nov. 5—Texas Gulnan, entertainer. daughter Esther of Thomaston hav? reside in West New York. N J.
In Vancouver.
• • • •
Nov. 12—Milton Aborn of New ' been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield
York, theatrical producer.
Davis
over
the
weekend.
Charles
H. Fish
Nov 14—Edward N. Hurley. Chi
cago financier and manufacturer.
John
Newburn
has
been
spending
Charles H. Fish died Monday mornNov. 15—William K. Vanderbilt III
of New York.
the holidays with relatives In New ir.j after a long Ulntss. He was (/)
Nov 23—Francois Albert, French
York.
statesman.
years of age and had always resided
Nov. 25—Prof. G. H. Barton, Har
Miss Arllne Anderson has been in th's place. He is survived by two
vard geologist.
Nov. 29—Prof. J. Laurence Laugh
lin of Chicago, political economist. spending a week with friends in Mar's sitters. Mrs. S. W. Arnold of Lowell
Nov. 30—Sir Arthur Currie, com
and Mrs. Ina Hoffses of Lutz, Fla.;
mander of Canada's overseas forces Hill.
Cedric Kuhn, midshipman at the three nieces. Misses Addle and Celia
In World war.
E>ec> i—Richard Mellon, Pittsburgh
U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md., Fc ler of this place and Mrs S W.
banker.
Harry De Wlndt. English explor is spending the week with hts mother Elgclow of Lowell; and two nephews,
er.
Dec. 3—Alexander T^egge. presl- Mrs. Bessie Kuhn.
I eland Ftyler cf Gardiner and Percy
. dent of International Harvester com
Roger Miller of North Berwick has Fcyler of I.owcll. Funeral services
pany.
Dec. 7—Stella Benson. English nov been the guest of his mother Mrs were held Thursday afternoon, Rev.
elist.
A. G. Davis, pastor cf the M. E.
Adolph Klauber, American dra William Miller. Main street.
matic critic and producer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glidden have 'Church officiating.
Dec. 8—Count Yamamoto. Japanese
statesman and naval hero.
been spending a week with relatives
Dec. 9—Dr. W. O. Thompson, for
mer president of Ohio State uni in Massachusetts.
TENANT’S HARBOR
versity.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Benner and
Dec. 10—George Lytton. Chicago
merchant and art patron.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. A1 Richards of Keekchildren spent the weekend with
Dec. 12—Count Ilya Tolstoy, at
land and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Dow
New Haven. Conn.
relatives in Thomaston.
Dec. 16—Robert W. Chambers.
Doris E. Duswald, daughter of Mr. were C.ir'stmas guests of Mr. and
American novelist.
Louis Joseph Vance. American fic and Mrs. George Duswald. and Del- Mrs. Henry Allen.
tion writer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dwyer md
Willard Spencer, opera composer, mer Heyer, son of Mrs. Lawrence
in St. Davids. Pa.
Dec. 17—Rev. Dr. W 8. Rainsford Heyer, were united in marriage Satur son were Christmas guests cf Mr. and
of New York, author of religious day evening. Dec. 23.
Mrs. Clark Dwyer.
works.
Mrs. Essie Barter ar.d Mrs. Ada
The dalai lama of Tibet.
Mrs. Nellie Grinnell of Houlton and
Dec. 19—Congressman James S
Miss Cora Young of Brewer who were i Brennan were Christmas guests of
Parker of New. York.
© by Western Newspaper l'uk»a.
guests of their sister Mrs. Lawrence ' Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gardner.
T. Weston over the weekend returned |
home Tuesday. They were accom
panied by their mother Mrs. Harriet
Young who has been spending sev
eral weeks here.
Ingredients of Vicks
Members of Meenahga Grange en VapoRub in Convenient Candy Form
joyed a Christmas tree following the
regular meeting Monday evening. A
Sept. 28—J. W Collier, member
U. S. tariff commission.
lee I’iez. head of
Emergency Fleet corporation dur
ing the war.
Oct. 3—W. L Stribling. Georgia
heavyweight,
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Every-Other-Day

VINALHAVEN
Elliot Hall wli> fcpsnt Christmas
with his family returned Tuesday to
Noith Whitefield.
Miss Lillian Ro s was home for the
holiday, returning to Quincy. Mass
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Stinson who
were guests of t' ir daughter Mis
Fritz Johnson return; d Tuesday to
Camden.
Mary and Bertha Nelson were home
from Wellesley, Mas.-., for the holi
day.
Helen Erickson spent the weekend
in town, guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Erickson. She returned
Monday to Portland where she is a
etudent nurse nt Maine General Hos
pital.

Nell Calderwood left Tuesday for
New York where he will attend the
reunion cf the bo"S’ summer camp, at
Eenmark. cf which he wa coun.-iicr.
E .-. Herbert Sanborn returned,
Tut day. having spent the holiday
with his parents Mr and Mis. L. W
Sanborn.
Dr. Leroy Grors was the guest of
his mother Mrs. D. A. Gross, over
Christmas returning to Lewiston'
Tuesday.
Mrs. Maude Davis and daughter
Lut ile of Auburn were in town for
the holiday, guests of her daughter
Mrs. Henry Ewell.

Christmas greetings from Rev. and
Mrs. Atwood were extended to the
entire congregation. Later about 40
carollcrs went about town to the sev
eral homes singing Christmas hymns
Virginia Black was home from
West Hartfoid. Conn., for the holi
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lewis of North
Haven wore in town for Christmas.
Capt. Luther Burns and family of
Wollaston, Mass., were with relatives
in town over the holiday.
Joseph Headley was home from
Boston for the week's vacation.
Sara Bunker of Ridgewood. N J.,
ai rived last Saturday for the Christ
mas vacation.
Dec. 12 Lena Williams, daughter
cf Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams,
we. united in marriage to Joseph
Tinker, by Rev. Floyde Young.
There was no boat from Rockland
Tureday owing to the blizzard.
• • • •

Mi.. Eliza Sholes

Page Five

the Christmas vacation with his par
TOWN OF VINALHAVEN
ents Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sherman.
STATE OF MAINE
Friends of Miss Lottie Young will Mrs. Alice Sherman was their guest
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Vinalhaven. In the County
of Knox, for the year 1933
be pleased to hear she is on the road Wednesday.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the
of Vinalhaven aforesaid, for the year 1933. committed to me for col
to recovery.
Because of the heavy storm and Town
lection for said Town on the 8th day of July. 1933. remain unpaid; and
Among the young folks home for snow-blocked roads there will be no notice Is hereby given that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the
vacation are Miss Jeanette Johnson High School this week. Our genial previously
amount due therefor Including interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at Memorial Hall In said Town, on the first i
cf corham Normal faculty and Don mail carrier Flank Bryant has no
Monday In February. 1934. at nine o'clock A M
ald Hall of the C.C.C. camp at Patten. easy job these days.
Amount of Tax Due |
Mrs. William Marten and children of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown of Name of Owner
Including Interest and
Description of Property
Charges
Lewiston are visiting Mrs. Nellie North Vassalboro were Saturday
Johnson.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown.
GEORGE I^ANKS ESTATE fiand and buildings Land bounded on
north by town way. on east by lnnd of Harriet Jones, on south
Who was it prophesied a mild win
The Grange installation will be
by High 8t., on west by land of Samuel Freedman. Value
ter? It was 20 below at “The Mills” held this Saturday evening. James
$700 ................................................................................................................
$30 181
FREDERICK CONVERSE Land bounded on north by land of Oeorge
Thursday morning.
with roads Dcrr.an of East Union who has in
R. Aggaslz. on east by shore of “Polly's Cove.” on south by
land of Tucker Dnland. on west by land of Oeorge A Strong.
blocked in all directions.
stalled the officers ol Georges Valley
Value $950 ..............................................................................................................
48 20
Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown and Floyd Grange for several years in a very ANNIE F COOMBS ESTATE -Land and buildings on north side of
Main St Land bounded on north h$* land of Reuben Carver
Oushee were Christmas guests of Mrs. efficient manner will be the installing
and others, on east by land of B\ ley Lyford, on south by Main
St., on west by land of L. R Smith «k Co Value $1200 ..........
60 21
Erown's ron Robert Oushee and officer again this year.
MRS CHARLOTTE CARVER Three shares “Sands Quarry Prop
family.
j
-----------------erty.” Value $75 ....................................................................................
5 60
CHARLES L. CARVER Two shares “Sands Quarry Property. Value
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Mills of South Friend—Did you raise any cucum$50 ................................................................................. . ..............................
4 40 ■
Hope and Miss Linnibel Grant were bars tills year in your little garden, ’ L. F. CKASE Land and buildings known as the “Harriman Place “
Lend bounded on north by shore of Thoroughfare, on east by
Christmas guests of A. L. Sprowl and as you expected?
land of Abby B R
IBM, on wwt by land of
C L and C M F Ames. Value $2300 .........................................
113 11
family.
Bride—No. The directions said to
MYRA DYER Land and buildings. Land bounded on north bv land
of
Charles
K
Calderwood.
on
east
by
land
of
Nellie
Lewis
on
Mr. and-Mrs. Ivan Sherman and plant the seeds in hills, and you
south by Pond St., on v/est by land of C. K Calderwood Value
27 7b
child of Albion have been spending knew our lot is perfectly level.
S AMU Ela FREFDMAN

Mis. Eliza Sholes, widow of Herbert
C. Sholes, died Dec. 22 at her home,
TOWN OF CUSHING
after a short illness. She was bor:
STATfS OF MAINE
,
taxes on lands la the Town of Cushing. In the County of Knox,
In Evans Mills, N. Y, the daughter 1 for Unpaid
the year 1933.
Cf Adolphus N. and Melissa iSmith'
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the,
Town of Cushing aforesaid, for the year 1933. committed to me for collection
Cock Her age was 76 years. She for raid Town on the 20th day of April. 1933. remain unpaid; and notice Is here-1
by given that If Mid taxes with interest and charges are not previously paid. |
hfd been a resident of this town for so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due there
the past fciur years, having formerly for. including Interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at,
public auction at Town Hall In said Town, on the first Monday In February. ,
tved in Utica. N. Y. She Is survived
1934, at nine o'clock A M
by or.e ron, N. Cook Sholes and his
Amount of Tax Due J
wife,"With whom she made her home. Name of Owner
Description of Property
and Charges 1
• • • •
Funeral services were held Tuesday
JOHN
A
ROBINSON
—
Bounded
north
by
land
of
Eldrean
Orff
and
Rita Greenlaw is home |i m Bel
afternoon at the home on Chestnut
John Lindell and Alvard Burton heirs, east by land of Hattie
mont, Moss. the guest of her parents. street, Rev. N. F. Atwood, pastor of
Burton and Leland Xllleran, south by Leland Kllleran. west
J. J. Fales. 112 acres ................................................................................
143 24
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Greenlaw.
RALPH
A. DOE— Bounded north by land of Eldrean Orff east William
Union Church officiating. There
N.
Young
heirs,
south
bv
land
of
J.
A.
Creighton
Co.,
west
Minnie Wood of Quincy, Mass., I* f
wcie beautiful floral offerings. In-,
bv land of O E Doe and Rilev Bradlord. 15 at re.*
2 8*3
the gu st of Mr. and Mis. Harry
A PATTON HEIRS—Bounded north by George* River,
terment was in Ocean View cemetery. MARTHA
east Georges River, south Town Road, west by land of Orace
Wilson.
•
i

Lea se Haidhen of Eo t Orange.
ROCKVILLE
N. J., is visiting her mother Mrs. Lora
Hardison.
Owing to the severity of the weather
Ruth Wahlman and Doris Lane of tl preaching s.rvices and Sunday
JCambridgc, Ma;-, are hone for the rshool at the Baptist Church arc to
'Christmas vacation.
be discontinued until later when
Elwood Sails is home from Har notice will be given.
vard College for the holidays.
Roger Eroakie who has teen in Bos
Gus Scdcrquist of Tenant's Harbor ton for sevetal weeks receiving hos
was the guest of Miss Beulah Gil pital and piivat? medical treatment
christ over Christmas.
returned home Wednesday much im
Er. and Mrs. Freeman Brown and proved.
sons Fletcher ar.d Gardiner of Rock
A chimney file al Cscar Carroll's '
land were in town over Christmas,
Monday evening cal’ed the Are deguests of his parents. Mr. and Mr-.
pa; tment out. The chemical did the
F. A. Brown.
work and no water was required.
Mr. and Mr>. Earl Coe cf New
Mr. ar.d Mrs. F. C. Malohey had as
Jersey anived last Saturday and are
vleiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed guesls at a Christmas dinner Sunday
Mrs. Stcc'e, Mi. s Eliza S’ee'e and Dr
ward Coomb*.
Friday evening at Union Church B. H. Keller. Christmas Day they
were dinner guests cf Mrs. Steele and
the Sunday Echocl Christmas tree
daughter.
program was given to a large audi
ence. About 30 children marched to Sunday Mr and Mrs. D A‘. Sherer
the platform and were seated. Scrip were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ture was read by Mias Gwendolyn H. M. Waldror. at Glencove. Mon
Greene and prayer offered by Rev. day their Christmas guests were Mr
N F. Atwood. The program: Silent and Mrs. Cecil. A. Rhodes and Loiter
Night sung by the children; welcome. Sherer.
Mrs. Ida Barrows and Miss Lottie
Floyd" Robertson; harmonica solo
Mont Roberts; Merry Christmas. Ewell, also Mr. and Mrs. Leman OxEcrcthy Johnsen ar.d Marion Ander ton of West Rockport were enterson; A Christmas Garden. Edythe' tained Christmas by Mr. and Mrs. F.
Hall; Bobby's Query. Richard Libby; L. Banter.
Peppermint Jane. Kenneth Ander
C P. Toiman spent Christmas Day
son; piano solo, Marion Littlefield; in Rockport, gue t of his daughter.
Snow for Christmas, Stephen Hamil Mrs. Herbert Matin ar.d family.
ton; Christmas Thoughts. Muriel
Mrs. Maude Bradley joined her
Baum; Cradle Hymn, led by Helen aunt, Mrs. Ler.ora Feres, for dinner
Dyer, Alice Erickson. Fortes Shep Christmas. A dinner fully prepared
herd; Christmas is a' Merry Day- was scat in by Mrs. Fores' neighbor.
Richard Williams; Chrlstma , Doro Mrs. Ida Crowell.
thy Carver; A Free Gift, Malcolm
Mr. and Mrs J. E. Sinnett and son
Whiti-gtoa; seng. Santa Claus, Ruth .•p.nt the holiday with Mr. Slnnett's
and Nc:ma Skccg; Santa's Little Son parents in Jamaica Plains, Mas6.
Edward Greenleaf Jr.; Who Can
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Guess, by nine girls; piano solo. Vesper Hall were Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Audrey Coombs: At Christmas Time. Delano of Friendship and Mr. and
Evelyn and Murray Hopkins; Ter Mrs Nathaniel Carroll.
Coming cf Santa, Robcit Strachan;
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Robbins spent
Eaby’s Stocking. Hazel Gray; sing the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. W. P
ing by school, Oh, Little Town of Richard-on ol Camden.
Bethlehem. Jingle Sells. Santa then
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lamson ot
arrived and came up the middle aisle Worcester, Mass., spent the weekend
with a large pack of good.es, hock with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
hands with the little ones and gave Lamson. and Dr. Edna E. Lamson re
each child a gift. Tiie large Jeeorat- turned to New Jersey Wednesday aft
td and lighted tree added n.ucn to ernoon following the holiday spent
the spirit of Christmas. Chairman of with her parents.
the committee was David Duncan, Mrs. Nellie Perry and sister Miss
superintendent cf Sunday school, Mabe! Oxton were guests Christmas
assisted by Mrs. Ernest Arey, Mr;,. I Day of their sis'er Mrs. W. W Greg
Flllctt Hall. Mrs. Ralph Brown. Mrs. ory and family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry were
Harvard Burgess, Mrs. Dewey Brown
Chri: tm-a ; Dry guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and Miss Gwendolyn Green.
• • • •
Lucius Perry in Rockland.
Union Church Circle will hold the
H. B. Richmond of Atlantic City
usual supper at the vestry tonight.
arrived Satu- dav to spend the week
Harrlcj Vina! of Natick. Mass., was end ar.d holiday with his wife at
the guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. . their summer home. Hilltop Farm.
W. S. Vinal during the Christmas
Mr. and Mrs W. M. Bartlett and
recess.
children of Rockport we e Christ
Sunday night at Union Church the inas guests of Mrs. Eartlett’s parents
pageant "Gifts to the King" was pre- Mr. and Mrs. Karl Packard. Mrs. Ed
tented. The cast of characters, who ward Benner and son Hugh were
finely portrayed the several parts . callers Christmas Day.
were: Mary, mother of Jesus. Ruth
Biown; Joseph, Carl Williams; Tire
SPRUCE HEAD
Angel. Ernestine Carver; Kings
A day long to be remembeied was
Colon Winslow. Ivan Nlckers-in, Al
lied Headlev; Shepherds. Harvev Tol- pent Christmas a. the Lome of Mr.
man. Phillip Brown. Hollis Burgess. , ar.d Mrs. Ra; mond Rackllffe i when
The candlelight service by 12 little 16 relative; and irier.ds partook of a
children wa very attractive. Scrip delicious turkey dinner. These pres
ture was read by Carolyn Calderwood ent were Mr. and Mrs. Ja-pcr Drinkpreceding the pageant, with prayer water and grandson Kenneth. Walter
by Dorothy Cobb, and AvLs Mae John I Drinkwater and Ruth Till of South
son, a student at New England Con Thomaston; Mr. ar.d Mrs. Norman
servatory of Music. Boston, was Drinkwater and son Norman ; Mr and
soloist. Mrs Elliott Hall was in Mrs. Lyell Drinkwater of Rockland.
charge cf the music. Especial men Herman Drinkwater of Ash Point
tion is made of tjic fine singing by at.a Mr. and M;s. E. V. Shea.
the concealed choir of young people.
Committee on pageant, Mrs. Ernest MODERN
WOMEN
Arey. Mrs. Ralph Brown. Rev. anti NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
t< - ci >!d«, nervous strai n, exposure or similar causes.
Mrs. Atwood.
Miss Gwendolyn Chi-cliea-ters
Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF Soil
Green was in charge of costumes all
druggists for over 45years. Atk for
"Oifts to the King" given by the
children were passed on to the Sun CHICHESTER^ PILLS
"JHi OIAMOND W • RAN0'
shine Department fnr distribution.

Maloney; 15 acres........................................................................................
VERGEL STUDLEY- Bounded north bv land of C. A Clark and El
drean Orff, east by land of J. J Fales and Meadow Brook,
south by land of J. E Spear. A. T. Harriman and A. D. Chad
wick. west bv land of Vinal Ktlleian: 75 acres
RICHARD A BRITTS—Bounded north by land of Lizzie Starr heirs,
east bv land of Alice Hart, south by Frank Studley. west

b) Salt Pond*. 17 acres

32 99

2 IB

JULIA BANTA—Bounded north by la’d ef Carl Webster, east bv
Georges River, south by land of Ella Dunn, west by land of
Ela Dunn; three acres ................«..........................................................
87 38
LESLIE W AMES—Bounded north by land of F I. Gever. east bv
Town Road, south by land of Miss 8. Jessie Smith, west by
\
land of Miss S. Jessie Smith; 8*2 acres .........................................
17 67
D. T. RIVERS—Bounded north bv land of T. P. Crouse, east by
Georges River, south by Georgle Taylor and S. H. Olson, west
bv Maple Juice Cove;
100 acres -.... .................
30 03
*
W. B HOLDER
Dec. 22. 1933.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Cushing

TOWN OF WASHINGTON
STATE OF MAINE

Unpaid taxes on land situated In the Town of Washington. In the County
of Knox, for the year 1933.
The fo'lowing list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners. In the
Town of Washington, /or the year 1933 committed to me for collection for said
Town, on the first day of May. 1933. remains unpaid, and notice Is herebv |
given that If said taxes. Interest and charges are not previously paid, so much ;
of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, in
cluding interest and charges, will be sold at public auction at Town hall in
Washington in said town, (the same being the place where the last preceding
annual town meeting of said town was held) on the first Monday of February 1
1934. at nine o’clock a m.
Name of Owners

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Dye

WILLIAM A BOWLEY -Wood lot. 18 acres. Value 1100 ....................
$6 ?ft
DEXTER ( I ARK Homestead 21’2 acres. Value $600
CHUNCY TURNER OR JOSEPH DAGI LE OR OWNER-Wood lot. 50
acres. Value $300 .....................................................................................
18 60
GEORGE FLANDERS-Wood lot. two acres Value $50 ......................
3 10
MABLE R SAWYER HEIRS ASSIGNS OR DEVISEES-Land and
buildings. 182 acres. Value $3,200 ....................................................
198 40
JOHN I.EICHER- Land and buildings 45 acres. Value $300
’8 60
W W. WOOD or OWNER -Gross Farm. 25 acres Value $1,000
62 CO
PER! WHITTIER -Nash Farm. 28 acres. Value $400
WINFIELD SAVAGE—Homestead. 50 acres. Value $750 ........................
45 50
ALDORUS JONES HEIRS ASSIGNS OR
DEVISEES—Land
and
buildings, one acre
Value $250 ...............................................
15 50
HENRY W GIEB OR OWNER Part of Snell lot. 50 acres. Value $600
37 20
L. L MORTON
Dec. 23. 1933.
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Washington.
153-S-3

TOWN OF WARREN
STATE OF MAINE

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Warren, in the County of
Knox. lor the year 1933.
The following list of taxes on real estate of ron-resldent owners In the
Town of Warren aforesaid, for the year 1933. committed to me for collection
for said Town on the first day of May 1933. remain unpaid; and notice Is
hereby given that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor. Including intfcre-t and charges, will be sold without further notice nt
public auction at Town House In said Town, on the first Monday In February.
1031 at nine o'clock A M
Name of Owner

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest

WILLIAM ANDERSON Three and three-fourths acres of land at East
Warren, bounded on the north by the land of John T Dean,
on the east by the land of Samuel Mattson, on the south by
the land of John Cates, on the West by the land of William
Anderson ' ....................................................................................................
MOSES ANNIS—Six acres of land at East Warren. Bounded on the
north by the land of C. E Starrett east by the land of Izora
Jones, south and west by the land of C E Starrett ..............
EDWARD M BENNER Cottage and lot at Seven Tree Pond
ALICE O BURNS—Forty-nine acres on Cemetery road
Bounded on
the north by the land of H N Hl'.ton and cemetery, south by
the land of S V. Weaver heirs. East by road, west by the land
of Charles Pease and F. H. Wyllie .............................................
HOWARD BICKNELL-No description available
...........................
LEON CALLAHAN -Six acres. No description available
..................
R E CLEAVES Twenty-six acres at South Warren.
Bounded un
the north by the land ol E E S’udley. east by land of S. II.
Creighton south bv town line, west by land of R Bornrnian
ECHARD COLBURN Eight acres, bought of T. J. Carroll and there
are no bounds available .................................................................. -.......
L S CHASE Twenty acrea of land and building
........... I.............
SAMUEL DOE Eighteen acres at East Warren
Bounded on north
by land of F. Butler east by the road to South Hope south
by the land of C. F. Watton heir, west by the land of W E
CHRISTINE M. DORMAN—Buildings and 32 acres of land at South
Pond Bounded on the north by South Pond, cast by bark
river, south end west by land of D J. Robinson heirs ...................
E W KINNEY Six acres, bounded on the north and south by the
land of W. B McIntyre, on the east by the land of J. Oberton.
on the west bv the land of W E Leach ......................................
MINNIE O. MATHEWS—Ten acres. Bounded on the north by the
land of J. Williams heirs on the cast by the land of J. L.
Metcalf heirs, on the touth by the lands of J E 6tarrctt. on
the west by the land of W A. Mocd.v and H. Leach
NESTOR MIKKOLA—2'i acres at White Oak Meadow. Bounded on
the south by the land of D. M. Merry, on the west by the land
of H. O. Starrett ..................................................................... I.................
WILLIAM A McI.AIN ESTATE—Outbu; ldlngs and 80 acres of lnnd
on the Warren and Camden road Bounded on the north by
the land of A B Conic and M. B Watts, on the east by the
laud of A H. Copeland on the south by the land of A T. Ox
ton. on the west by the land of Mary Watts ............................
GEORGE PARKER—Fifteen acres at N E. Warren.
Bounded on
the north by the land of C. F. Wolton heirs, on the cast by
the land of road to South Hope on the south by the land of
Ira Rollins heirs, on the west, by the road to Stevins Mills
AGORGE It BEASLEY ESTATE Eighty acres of land at Pleasant
ville. Bounded on the north by the land of J. H Butler heirs,
on the east by Mill Brook, on the south by the land of F. L.
Stevins and O. M. Lawrence, on the west by road ...................
FRANCIS E. PARKS Two houses and four outbuildings at North
Warren. Bounded on the north by the land of C. E. Bick
nell & Son. on the east by the land of D. R Cummings, on the
south by the land of E S Crawford. Oeorge Libby and E H
Whitney, on the west by the land of A. Cummings
JAMES ROLLINS—Seven acres
Bounded on the north and south
by the land of C. F Wotton heirs, on the east and west by the
land of D. M Starrett and William Fogler ..................................
OEORGE M SIMMONS—House and twooutbulldlngs on the road to
E,.st Union. Bounded on the north by the land of Butler and
Thorndike, on the east by Pond on the south by the land of
Alfred Dow heirs, on the west by road ..........................................
F. W. TROWBRIDGE Ten acres, part of Smith lot. Bounded on
the north by the land of F W Trowbridge, on the east by
the M C R R , on the south by L. Packard, on the west by
the Town Line ........................ <..................................................................
ALDEN TYLER ESTATE- Throe acres. Bounded on the north by the
land of E. S. Carroll, on the east by the land of Eben Oxton.
on the south and west by land of A. G. Oxton ........................
AUGUSTUS ULMER ESTATE!—Four acres. Bounded on the north
and east by the land of U. E. Leach, on the south by the l'and
of D. M. Starrett. on the west by’land of Arthur Clark ..............
HANNAH WALDRON ESTATE—Twelve acres. Bounded on the north
by the land of George F Keller, on the east by the land of
F. Copeland, on the** south by the land of Marcus Starrett
heirs on the west by the land of Oscar Rokes ..........................
C. H. WEBSTER Two acres. Bounded on the north and west by the
land of A. Farrington, on the east by the land of Miles Merry
heir, on the south by the land of C. F. Wotton heirs ............
HATTIE WHITMORE—Cottage lot. Bounded on the north by lot
on the southeast corner of Han ey Post at the foot of Seven
Tree Pond, on the south by pasture .................................................
MARY AND ISAAC OBERTON HEIRS- Three acres on Mt. Pleasant
MILTON AND EMMA DICK—Cottage and lot. no bounds available

$2 05
3 55 i
10 56 J

19 06 |
.3 06
4 13
6 25
5 19
9 22

10 5G

28 56

5 19

5 19

2 85

20 06

5 13

43 44

96 56

3 70

15 81

4 43

3 28
2 85

10 50

2 42
13 69
3 41
10 50

Collector

of Taxes for the Town of Warren.
153-S-3

35 C8 1
73 63,

STATE OF MAINE

Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Appleton. In the County
of Knox, for the year 1933
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the
Town of Appleton aforesaid, for the year 1933. committed to me for collection
for said town on the twentietfi day of May. 1933. remain unpaid; and notice
Is btrsby glvsii tii.it if said tax<

much of tbs real estate taxed as Is su :

ously paid, so

:

amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at the town House In said Town, on the first
Monday In February. 1934. at nine o'clock A M
Name of Owner

ELWIN ADAMS Wood lot Number of acres three
$25 00 ................................
ELWIN ADAMS Prescott lot. Nun I
res 18
(125 (X)
CITY

NATIONAL

Number

Amount of Tax Due

Description of Property

I

BANK

Value of land
Value of land

MAINE <lalen

BELFAST

$800.00

Keene place

SARAH FULLER Part Fuller farm. Number of acres 25 Value of
land $200 00. Value of building- $25.00
SARAH FULLER— Andrews lot. Number of acres 25 Value of land
$125 00
HERBERT HILUS -Meadow land.
Number of acres 15 Value of
land 078

<Hl

LEROY HEMMINOWAY—Meadow land. Number of acres 30 Value
Of bind 090.00
WALTS! HALL. M. D
Value of lnnd $250 00 Value ol buildings $250 00
FOSTER MURRY Wood lot. Number of acres 30
Value of land

00

EARL NORWOOD—Pasture land
Number of acres eight Value of
land $75 00
.......................................................................................
ESTE1 LA OAKES HEIRS Homestead. Nutn’ier of acres 20 Value
of land $300 00 Valu< f buildings $3 500 00
ESTELLA OAKES HEIRS Wood lot
Nuinbei ol acres 10 Value of

$1 15

5 75
27 60
10 35

5 75
3 45

1 38
23 00

3 45
3 45
174 80

2 30
lnnd 180.00
ESTEII A OAKES HEIRS- Part of Simmons Number of acrea four.
2 30
Va
' ind $50 00
6 90
V. O. PEASE Wood lot Number of acres 30 Value of land $150 00
O W RIPLEY Tart of Homestead. Number of acres five. Value of
2 30
land $50 00 ....................................................................................................
EMMA A McCORRISON.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Appleton Maine.
Dec 20. 1933.
153-8-3

43 38'

TOWN OF ROCKPORT

14 501

STATE OF MAINE

19 34 ,

101 10

50 59 |

Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Rockport. In the County ot
Knox for the year 1933.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Town of Rockport aforesaid, for the ye ar 1933 committed to me for collection
for said Town on the 13th day of M ay. 1933. committed to me for collection
• not previis hereby given that If said taxes w! th interest nnci 1
ously paid, ao much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount
due therefor. Including interest and c barges will be sold without further
notice at public auction nt Town Hall In Mild Town, on the first Monday in
February. 1934 .at nine o’clock A M

10 41

Name of Owner

Description of Property

45 29
13 00

3 91

Amount of Tax Due
Knterwt and
Charges

C. E. BARTON Premises west side School street, adjoining land
•
of Mary Thurston, north, and 8usan Smith Estate south .......
ZADOC BREWETER HEIRS -Cottage and land north side Warren*

ton ttrect

adjoining land ol

a

t

Hamilton Estate south

and weal and Olen Cove Harbor north

L. F CHASE Robert Upham farm north side Beech street, adjoin
ing

84 25

Fred Priest on east and Fred Partridge on west

$21 40

46 0C

and south

side Beech street, adjoining land of Josiah Pearsons on east

and John Orlbbel on west

14 M

Land east side Bet

joining John Orlbbel west and James Shlbles Estate on east
83 72
NELSON CLOUGH E3TATE Ross lot south side South street, ad
joining land of Zebulon Lufkin Estate on south and east;
23 acres
9 20
SIMON COHEN Cooper Store premises north side Malt) street ad
joining
land
of
W
F
Dillingham
east
and
Minerva
Piper
west.
Value $50
...
4 41
Keller premises west side adjoining Amesbury cesmetery west
J B L. RHODES—Land and buildings occupied as dwelling. Land
and Charles Roberts south
75 89
bounded on north east, south and west by land of Isldor OorMRS. JOHN GRIFFIN ESTATE Premises east side Spear street, ad
d >n
Value $250
14 50
joining
land
of
Lizzie
Spenr
east,
and
Arthur
Berry
west
23 00
MRS. J B. L. RHODES- Band and buildings. Land bounded on
ELEANOR OURNEY One-third Quarry lot west side Lily Pond, adnorth, east, south and west by land of Isldor Gordon. Value
tolnlng
Gore
lot
east;
one-third
Preble
lot
on
Ragged
Mt
.
$139
8 51
adjoining Rust Estate east
17 M
JOHN H. ROSS ESTATE!—Land and buildings known as “Fish Head "
WILLIAM A LUCE CORP —S. D Carleton
homestead
between
Land bounded on north by shore of Thoroughfare, on east
Church and Summer streets, adjoining F A Magune west.
by land of Julian Coolidge on south by land of J H Ross, on
Part of Eaton wood lot cn Ragged Mt . adjoining Camden line
t by
Value $4450
216 52
north Shore lot west side Beauchamp
avenue.
adjoining
Land and buildings. Land bounded on north by land of J.
Henrietta Morrill north and Thomas Peterson south Land both
H. Ro«s. on east by town way. on south by land of Linwood
sides Union street, adjoining Carle Bros, and Charlotte Dil
Thayer, on west bv land of Mrs W. B. Clark and shore Book
lingham south and Maud Davis and Irving Caln west Premises
220 Pag< 177 Value $900
25 H
east side Main street, adjoining Minerva Piper east and Frank
GRACE ROBERTS—lot of land at Shore Acres adjoining land of
lin street north. One--half land east side Main street, ad
George K Gray. Value $75 ............................... ..........—.......... ............
5 60 1
joining above premises east. I>ot south side Summer street,
ALFRED STAPLED Land and ramp. Land bounded on north by
adjoining Irving Caln east and Ot rls Burns west. Premises
Seal Bay. on ea t by laud of Mrs. Eben Smith, on south and
north side Summer street, adjoining Julia Sylvester east Land
nd >f 8 n Staples ’* alue 1200
12 n
northeast corner Church and Franklin streets, adjoining Cora
FOSTER B. SNOW Land In Dlst No 2 adjoining land of Alex
m nth
374 CO
Bruce. Thomas Newbold and others Value $100 ...................
7 31 •
ARTHUR AND EVELYN SAWYER Land and buildings Land bound
EDGAR L MORSE Homestead west side Commercial street, ad
ed on north by Carver’s Pond, on east by land of Mrs J E
joining Penobscot View Grange south and Bert Maxey north . .
24 15
Morton, on south bv Roberts Harbor, on west by land of Carl
CORA M PAUL ESTATE!- Premises southwest corner Commercial
(
Vahia $600
31 36
and School streets, adjoining Charles E Rhode*. Jr.
4 CO
ALDEN PETTIE Land east side Commercial street adjoining Herbert
JOSEPH TYLER— Land bounded on north by land of Mrs. William
N
Brazier
north
and
Guy
Llnlkln
south
6 90
Emerson, on east by land of Aurle Dyer on south by Long
Cove, on west bv land of Rebecca Leadbetter heirs Value $250
14 50 GEORGE SIMMONS Flske farm northeast corner Beech and Rock
land streets, adjoining Fred Black ington east and W. A. Moon
MRS GERTRUDE WALLS—Land and buildings Land bounded on
north. 105 acres ................. ........................................ ...............................
04 30
north bv private way. on east by private way. on south by
VIRGIE F STUDLEY—Store premises west side Central street ad
Carroll lot so-called on west by Sands Quarry Property. Value
joining Bllnabeth Newbert west and Champney building east
$200
IS 11
Champney store property west side Central street, adjoining
GEORGE WENTWORTH- Wood lot bought of R F Oreene Est Land
.!><i (1 W MU ler MBt
87 40
hounded on north by land of Minnie Chllles. on east by land
of P. F Greene Est.. on south b»* land of F. S. Walls Est. on
MARIA W TIBBETTS ESTATE -One-ha If homestead east side Main
west by land of T J. Young Value $150 . ................ -...... ........
9 72
street adjoining L. T Spear north and Orris Burns south.
Land bounded on north by land of Minnie Chllles. and land
2-72 Amesbury 8hore lot west si de Rockport Harbor adjolnof F S. Walls INfste. on east by land of Ralph and Char’es
u
r ;
in north
32 38
Calderwood. on south and west by land of F S. Walls Estate.
WAWEH.A CORP Jacob Packard homeeteid south side porter street
Va u< ISM
18 84 '
adjoining Kar! Packard on west Land north side O»k street ad
AUGUST ELO Wood lot. Bounded on north and south by land of
joining Henry Farrow south and Chickswaukle
I»ake west.
F. S Walls Estate. oA east by la nd of Minnie Chiller, on
Land near >outh side Porter street adjoining Karl Packard
west by land ol T J. Young Value $200
12 11
north and ChlckawaulcU 1 Uu Wi I
349 14
EFFIE WOOD (John Columb)—Land and buildings. Land bounded
LILLIAN WENTWORTH HEIRS Homesterd west *lde Peasant street
on north by land of Joseph Hutchinson, on east by land of
adjoining Marlon Inttaham south and Sarah In .raham north
27 60
Bart Donahue heirs, on south by town way .on west by private
CHARLES WOOD—Premisea known as Shepherd’s Row west side
wav occupied by John Columb Value $600 .........-....... . ................
30 41
Pleasant
street
adjoin.ng
Ouy
Carleton
we
t
................................
50 60
EDMUND B OGBORNE—Sheep Islanci in Mill River so-called.
WITHERSPOON ESTATE Homestead north side Main
Value $500 .................................. ............... ...... ..................... .......a............
29 55; BLANCHE
street
adjoining
Leroy
French
south
and
Mark
Dunton
north.
LESLIE B DYER
Melvin lot adjoining above named lots on northeast ............
32 20
Dec. 22. 1933.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Vinalhaven.
RALPH R YOUNG Former Bella homestead southeast corner Com
153-S-3
mercial and West streets adjoining land of Edward Merriam west
140 39
C P WENTWORTH.
Dec 22 .1933
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Rockport
153-S-3

TOWN OF ST. GEORGE
STATE OF MAINE

Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of St. George. In the County

o$ Knox for 1 be goar 1183

The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Town of St. George for the year 1933, committed to me for collection for said
town on the 13th day of May. 1933. re main unpaid; and notice is hereby given
that If said taxes, costs and charges are not previously paid, so mucn at
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor. Including
costs and charges will be sold at pub lie auction at I. O O F Hall. In said
town, on the In ’ Monday of February. 1933 at nine o’clock A M
Description of Property

Names of Owners

Tax on Real Estate

HENRY DWYER ESTATE -Woodland. 30 acres In Dlst. 3. Bounded
north by Snow east by Whitehouse, south by Dlzer Est west
by highway Value on land $225
....................................... . .........
HARRY SHELDON—House lot. one-fourth acre In Dlst 3 Value on
land $50...................................... ................................................... ...............
ALLAN P CRAVEN -Cottage and land
acres in Dlst 5. Bounded
north by Seavev Simmons and Kelro. east by Kelso, south bv
Trussell and ball field west by Highway. Value on land $650
Value on buildings $5000
No 2. Land known as the Alexander Stuart property I’i kcres
same boundaries as above. Value of land $125
Value on
linga $200.
No. 3. Land, one-hall acre. Gllnier lot. Bounded north by
Thompson, east and south by TrusseU. west by land formerly
owned by Adelaide Alexander. Value on land $150
Total
value on real estate $6125 ........................................................ ..............
A. J. BIRD—House and land. 150 acres In Dlst. 12. Bounded north
and east by land formerly owned by A Clark south by land
formerly owned by Maker, west bv land formerly owned by
Wheeler and others Value on land $1100. Value on buildings
$10b
1
<1200
HENRY LORD -Quarry land. lour acres In Dist 12 Rounded north
east, south and west by land formerly owned by Harry Allard.
Value on land $200
FRANK POST—Land (E.mer Clark Property,. 93 acres In Dlst 12
Bounded north by land formerly owned by H Clark, east by
highway, south by land formerly owned by J. Morris. Sr., west
by River lots. Value on land $600
............................................
ELLA FITZPATRICK House, barn and land, one acre In Dlst 14
Bounded north by Barter, east by Gardner, south by highway,
west by Hart Value on land $125
Value on buildings, $450
T»

C T MOODY

Dec. 22. 1933.

Land and buildings. Land bounded on north
bv o wn way
:
Banka Brt oil south
by High St . on we t by land of Eliza Brown heirs. Value $700
SAMUEL FREEDMAN Land and buildings known as the 'Boston
Store" on north side of Main St. Land bounded on north, east
and west bv carver s Pond. Value $1500
.
NINA GERALD Land and buildings L and bounded on north by
land of I. 8 Littlefield, on east by Cottage St . on south bv land
of Lucie Coombs heirs, on west by Pleasant St Value $850
MRS CARRIE GOULD—Land and buildings.
Land bounded on
north, south and west by land ot Edward Reynolds, on east
bv Crockett's River. Value $250
BARBARA M. HOWE Land bounded on north by Zenas Cove’’ and
"Bwlmmii
I
»-ast bv 'and of C 1 Calderwood. on
south by land of Young Orchard Co. Value $350 .......................
ARCHU
RALPH HOWE Land and buildings Land bounded
cn north by land of Young Orchard Co., on east by land of
C. L. Calderwood. on south by Mud River, on west by land
of G B Baker and shore. Value $2050 ..........................
FRANK H HUS9EY ESTATE- Land and buildings. Land bounded on
i •: b> lai d of Th >maa Baum on east by land of F. 8. Walls
Eat., on south by Schoo! St land of W C. Calderwood and
land of W. O Johnstone. Value $1000 ........................ .........
MRS I L HALL HEIRS L'ind and bungalow at Shore Acres known
i<
Uncle Tom's Cabin" Value $175 ..............................
MRS IDA JONES Land and buildings Land bounded on north by
town way. o:i east by land of Leah Snowman and Belle Dyer on
outh by East Main St on west by town way. Value $900
Building formerly occupied by D F. Mills & Co. on above desertbed property Value $250 .............................................................
Lot of land bounded on north by East Main St . on east by
land of Mrs. A I Hamilton on south by land of F. L. Cald
erwood, on west by land of F. A Brown Value $50 ...................
MABEL F LANE ESTATE (B L. Lane)-Land and buildings Land
bounded on north by land of Bridget Lyons heirs, on east bv
Atlantic avenue, on south by land of H W. Smith Est on west
by land of Libby-Burchell Fisheries Co.. Inc. Value $1700 .........
WILLIA’l MORSE—Land and buildings situated on Granite Island
formerly property of Ja i
Value $2.50
JOHN NELSON Land and buildings. Land bounded on north by
land of Chaney Gray heirs, on east by land of Owendolyn
Greene, on south by East Main St . on west by land of R L.
Nickci-on Value $250
.............
HENRIETTA C PERRINE!—Two shares “Sands Quarry
Property.”

OF APPLETON

TOWN

APPLETON MILLS

$878

W. E. ADAMS House, barn and land. 10 acres In District 16 Bound
ed north by Bond, east by Henderson south and west by
Highway. Value on land $200 Value on buildings $500 No.
2. Woodlot, 30 acres. Value on land $225 Total value $925
MRS. O. W. GRIDLEY—House, barn and land. 5 acros In District 16
Bounded north by Shaw, east by Harbor Lots, south by Dltchett. west by Cove Val”e on land $200
Value on buildings.
$525. No 2. Woodlot. 20 acres. Value on land $175. Total
value $900 ................................................................................................
A. H. BOND Land In District 16. 30 acres Bounded north by Gridley. east by Henderson, south by Barter. West by Cove Value
on land $250 ...............................................................................................
FRANK T. PEARSONS—Cottage, garage *and land 3-32 acre In Dis
trict 19 Bounded north and east by Barter. South by Harbor,
west by Barter Value on land. $25. Value on buildings $1000
No. 2. land. 1-4 acre In District 19 Value $100. No 3. land.
3-4 acre In District 19. Value $125
Total value $1250 ..........
CHARLES R KELTY—House, barn and land. 4 acres In District 16
Bounded north by property formerly owned by Henderson
heirs, east and south by Davis, west by Highway. Value on
land $150 Value on buildings $425 Total value $575
HELEN MESERVEY House, barn and land, one-half acre in Dlst 20
Bounded north and east by highway, south by land former
ly owned by Wiley, west by Thompson. Value on land $100
Value on buildings $350
No. 2. Land (Elwell Property) six acres In Dlst 2b. Bounded
north by highway east by land fcrmerly owned by Wiley, south
by Waldron, west by highway. Value on land $50 Total value

PORT CLYDE FISH AND COLD STORAGE In Dlst 5
Bounded
north by Harbor, east by Thompson and Simmons, south by
Simmons, west by Harbor. Value on land $1000
Value on
buildings $8000.
No. 2. Ice house and !and in Dlst 5 Bounded north by Rob
inson Est. so-called, east by Simmons, south by highway, west
by Lowell. Value on land $200. Value on buildings $100.
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TOWN OF OWL’S HEAD
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Owl's Head. In the County
of Knox, for the y<*hr 1933
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Town of Owl’s Head aforesaid for the year 1333. committed to me for collec
tion for said Town on the 21st day of April 1933. remain unpaid; and notice is
hereby given that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not previously
paid so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including Interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at
public auction at Town House in said Town, on the first Monday In February.
1934. at nine o’clock A M

2 35
Name of Owner
H. A

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
I
(

WALTZ HEIRS A lot of alxnit 40 acres bounded as follows
On north by Town Road; ca t b. V B Perry, south bv Ix’Wis
Arey. west bv Peter Pippicello. Knox Registry Book 185 Page

Value of land $350

GROTTON I-ot with build In” thereon bounded as folOn the west by George 81mmons Irving Hix heirs. Mrs.
Ava Lawrey, Mrs Grace DeOr ey .1 nd Joshua Thorndike, north
by 2 (awo) private roads, east b> the ocean; south by Irving
lux heirs. Value of land $1200 Buydings $4500
COREM.A WEEKS Lot with building* thereon bounded as follow*:
North by land of George Hurd; east by Charles Clark and
George Hurd, south by Peake. Tibbetts and Jack on: we t by
Fred Burpee heirs or owners. Value of land $450
Buildings
$300 Knox Registry. Book 147. P age 439
T....................
CARL L. AND CATHERINE LIBBY Lots with buildings thereon
bounded as follows North by Town Road. C F Brown and
F E Post; east by Brown. B A En.ery heirs and R L Emery;
south by Annie Gilchrist: west by O 8 Duncan. Value of
I Io B ' ldlngs 8800
ANTHONY DYER HEIRS Lot and buildings, bounded as follows On
Southeast by town road, south by land of Freemont Witcher;
on northwest by Mary Chester and Knott Emery heirs. Con
taining about five acres Value ot land $100. Buildings $250
JOHN S KEMPTON OR MAY V. TRUSCOTT A lot with buildings
thereon, bounded as follows; North by town road; east by
shore; south by Farm and Shore Improvement Co . west by
.Farm and Shore Improvement Co Value of land $750 Buildings
$1350
...........................................................................................................
CHARLES S HALL OR OWNER Spalding Island." so-called, lying
011 the East side of the Weskeag River near Its mouth, con
taining 20 acres more or less. Value $220 ......................................
JOHN O. FROST—A lot bounded as follows: North by Pillsbury; east
by shore; south by Harry Small, west by right-of-way Value
EMMA F

$16 07

lows

349 13

v

11 40

34 20

32 78

52 73

51 30
14 25

71 25

32 78

28 5(1

Total value $9300
. ................
530 10
LUCINDA OILCHREST ESTATE Land one acre In Dlst 1. Bound
ed north by Soutar. cast by highway, south and west by
Hathorn. Value on land $25 ...................................................................
1 43
JACOB ALTMAN (Wood Property)- Land In Dlst 2 Bounded north
by land formerly owned by Joseph Hall. eiu»t by John Hawkins,
south by E Smalley, west l>y land formerly owned by Joseph
Hall. Value on land $125 .......................................................................
7 13
JOHN L. 8AWTKR Cottage and land, one-fourth acre in Dlst 8
Bounded north by Harbor, east »outh and west by Crockett
Value on land $100 Value on Buildings $350. Total value $450
25 65
JOSEPH T. SIMMONS.
Dec. 22. 1933.
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Rt George
153-8-3

8180

228 90

31 99

59 83

16 07

85 69
10 80
8 12

HAROLD ROBERTS OR OWNER A lot
with buildings thereon,
ixninded as follows: North by Ft ank L. Weeks; east by Grace
Young and Ross Week* heirs; South bv town road, west by
110 55
Martin Leonatd heirs. Value of land $725. Buildings $2000
VEST AREY Lot with building* thereon, bounded as follows On
the north by W. H Perry Est . on the east by town road; west
by Charles Ross; south by B A Emery Est
Lot bounded as follows On the north by Sleeper. Bachelder and
Thorndike, south by right-of-way, east by Rose Dyer, west by
49 30
Lewis Arey. Value of buildings $285 Land $370
R J PHILBROOK.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Owl's Head
Dec 22. 1933.
153-S-3

TOWN OF NORTH HAVEN
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of North Haven. Maine, In
the County of Knox, for the year 1933.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Town of North Haven. Maine aforesaid, for the year 1933. committed to me for
collection for said Town on the 29th day of April 1933 remain unpaid; and
notice is hereby given that tf said taxes with Interest and charges are not prevlously paid,
much of the real es tate taxed a- 1*
(O pay the
amount due therefor. Including inter est and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at C rockett’s Hall In said Town, on the first
Monday in February. 1934. at nine o’ clock A. M

Name of Owner

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due

J. O. MINOT—Forty acres of land Valued $1000 00
Burnt Island,
east of North Haven and barred to Ephraim Cooper's place (socalled)
........................................... . ............................................................
$37 60
FRANK BEVERAGE.
Dec 22 1933
Collector of Taxes of the Town of North Haven.
• 153 8-3
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ORFF'S CORNER

The annual business meeting of the
Calvin Elwell and Charles Light,
Congregational society will be held county champions of the Orffs CorIn the vestry of their meeting house , ner 4.H Club attended State Contest
Wednesday at 2 30 o’clock.
in Orono this week.
Services at the Baptist Church
There was a good attendance at
Sunday: 945 a. m., Bible School; 11 church Christinas Sunday, the pas"a. m., mcming worship, topic, "The tor Rev j R Greene bringing a
Closing Year;" anthems, "How Christmas message long to linger in
Beautiful Upon the .Mountains, Has- (he j,earts 0( those who heard it.
keU. and “It Came Upon the MldmghHarold Ac horn.
Clear,'' Willis; response, “Glory to |
Charles Tisdale and Robert Tis
Ocd," "Stebbins. At 6 p. m., Y. P.
dale with teams spent Christmas
S. C. E.; 7 p. m. vesper service, topic.
forenoon hauling wood for the
"A Rock in a Weary Land." All
church
and Community House.
services will be held in the vestry.
There were family dinner parties
Miss Elizabeth McCoy of Wauke
on Christmas at Harold Achorn's.
gan. Ill., who has been visiting her
W.
A. Jackson's H. E. Porter's Ve’.lls
mother and sister for two weeks, will
Weaver's,
and Mrs. Marjorie Ralph's,
leave upon her return Sunday.
and no doubt others that, have not
Miss Mary Donahue of Atlantic
City. Mr. and Mrs Frank Dooley and ,
A beautifully lighted Christmas
son Richard of Arlington, Mass., ar.d
Miss Anna Donahue of Boston who tree cn Nathan Farwell's lawn gives
have been guests of their sister Miss “heer to passers-by. This U Mr.
Katherine Donahue for the holiday ' Farwell's annual custom and is enare leaving today. Saturday for their j joj'ed by all who pass that. way.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jackson
respective homes.
and
sons Raymond and Rodney weie
Miss Rebecca Robertson went to
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lally
Portland Friday morning.
in Winslow's Mills on Christmas
The Chatansew Club met with Miss
Day.
Blanche Tibbetts Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ralph and
The annual meeting of the stock children Roland. Helen and Oreta.
holders of the Thomaston National Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burnes, daughters
Bank will be held at the banking
Millleent and Shirley, Mrs. Rir.es and
rooms Tuesday at 10 a. m.
Miss Beulah Day were guests of Mr.
The damage caused by the fire in
and Mrs. Willis Ralph and Mrs
the house of Mrs. Walter Robertson ,
_
.
.
,
, Marjorie Ralph for Christmas.
Thursday morning was greater than
'
a hastv examination showed. A careAnnlt O-f* - 'ts.ting e.
lul investigation showed that while j dau«hter Mrs Hattie Berry in Ne*’

Probate Notices_____

Lights ofhlewYork
By L. I. STEVENSON

l-’our hundred and fifty thousand
persona walk daily on Forty-second
street, according to a bulletin Is
sued recently by the Forty-second
Street Property Owners' nud Mer
chants' association. Those who
walk on midtown's principal east
and west arteries do so from choice,
however. Twenty-seven thousand
vehicles travel It each day. It is
crossed by seven subway lines, four
elevated lines, the bus lines, eleven
surface lines and on IL are four rail
road stations. At the west end it
Is possible to take Hudson river hnd
Sandy Hook boats and excursion
boats to almost anywhere, us well
as the Weehawken ferry. It even
has a subway of Its own. the shut
tle line connecting Grand Central
and Times Square, which carries
hundreds of thousands of passen
gers each day. Repeatedly plans
have been submitted for a moving
sidewalk between those two points.
Still, the 430,000 dally workers are
a mere handful. In the space of
12 months, the association reports
242,230,244 tickets for busse*, boats,
trolleys, subways and elevated lines
were sold on Forty-second street
•

•

•

A million persons, th® associa
tion figures, live within walking dis
tance of Forty-second street. Count
ing those who get there by cars and
busses, the total is
With
in a radius of 100 miles, the popu
lation is 12,000,000. Fifty-two thou
sand persons are employed on For
ty-second street and 5,000,000 per
sons are fed there each year. For
ty-second street merchants sell al
most anything. Forty-second street
is only about 10,500 feet long but
it connects New Jersey and Long
Island. Taking it all in all. It's quite
an important street, in the eyes of
the association, at least

jn Everybody
’s Column
*
J

I 4 I I 1OF
tl MAINE
tl \ 1 N. I
STATE
To all persons Interested In either ot
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland,
in and for the County of Knox, on the
19th day of December In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 1
thirty-three and bv adjournment from
day to day from the 19th day of said De
cember the following matters having !
been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated It la hereby Or
dered :
That notice thereof be given to allj
persons Interested, by causing a copy!
of this order to be published three weeks
successively In The Courier-Gazette, a
newspaper published At Rockland In
said County that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Rock
land. on the 16th day of January A. D
1934 at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
and be heard thereon If they sec cause
ROSE N HEALEY, late of Hempstead.
New York, deceased
Exemplified Copy
of Will and Probate thereof, together
with r. petition for Probate of Foreign
Will, asking that the copy of said will
mav be allowed, filed and recorded in
the Probate Court of Knox County, and
that Letters Testamentary be Issued to
Arthur E Healey of Hempstead. New
York, without bond.
,..
ANSON O. LATTIE. late of Owl's
Head, deceased Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
f etters Testamentary Issue to Chnncey
K Snowdeal of Owl's Head, he being
the Executor named In said Will, with
out bond.
JAMES T ROBtNSON. late of War
ren. deceased. Will and Petition 1 -r
Probate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to John B
Robinson of Warren, he being the
Executor named In said Will, without
bond
CLARA LOUISE SPEAR, late of Rock
land deceased
Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary issue to Winifred
Spear Leighton, of Rockland, she being
the Executrix named In said Will, with
out bond
MARY A LUCE, late of Thomaston,
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
thereof, asking that the same may be
Droved and allowed and that Letters
Testamentary Issue to Bertha M. Luce
of Thomaston, she being the Executrix
named In said Will, without bond, and
requesting that the Judge determine
whether the omission of the son. Baton
F Luce, from the Will was Intentional
and not occasioned by mistake, or that
he had a due proportion of the estate
during the life of the testatrix.
ESTATE LLOYD E. BROWN late cf
Vlnalhaven. deceased. Petition for Ad
ministration. asking that Theodore
Brown of Vlnalhaven. or some other
suitable person be appointed Admr..
i without bond
ESTATE AUSTIN H KALER late of
Thomaston, deceased Petition for Ad
ministration. asking that Ida M Kalcr
of Thomaston, or some other suitable
person be appointed Admx., Without
! bond.
ESTATE IZZIE M ST. CLAIR, late of
Unlon. deceased Petition for Wldowei
I allowance pre-ented by Earl R. St. Clair
of Union widower.
ESTATE FRANK C. FULLER, late of
Union, deceased
First and Final account presented for allowance by Maud
LV
Arfrnv

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK

WHEN you are planning to sell youi
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED
WARDS Tel 806-J. Rockland
144-11
ROYAL Beer Oarden to let. fully

BLACK ami tan male pup 6 months
old. lost; answers to the name Kaiser alleys. Can be made into dance space
if preferred. To be rented at low price.
collar
without
name.
WILLIAM V.
F STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
PETERS. South Waren.
155-1
152-tf

POCKETBOOK lost Saturday between
LIVE BAIT for Ice fishing. NYE'S
Perrys Market and The Thorndike, con GARAGE Tel. 585 or 971.
155*1
taining ca>n. check and auto papers.
ONE double-runner Prison pung for
NOTIFY 42-W___
155-1
sale, ln excellent condition. NYE’S
NOTICE is hereby given of the loss GARAGE Tel. 585.________________ 155*4
of deposit book numbered 32837. and the
HORSE SLED and pung for sale, at 64
owner of said book asks for duplicate ’n , Mechanic 8t. CALL 433-R
155-1
accordance with the provision of the
ONE horse sled for sale cheap, ln good
State
Law
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS
BANK. By EDWARD J HELLIER Trca • concht Ion TEL 806 - M__________ 153-155
Rockland. Maine. Dec 30. 1933
156*3-6
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale.
$9. one-half ton. $4.50; hard coal. $14
J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.
_______________________________ 149*154-tf
♦
SINGER Sewing Machines — new and
♦
second hand. Dropheads $8 upwards,
guaranteed
Parts and repairs for all
«» makes. Machines
rented.
SINGER
SEWING
MACHINE
CO . 393 Main St .
LADIES- Reliable hair goods at RockTel. 66-J.
155*1
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders Rockland___________________
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
STEAM
heating 'plant.
American
144-tt boiler and 33 radiators tor sale, low
HEMSTITCHINO AND PICOTINO dene
V' F' STUDLEY- 283 Mal?44d<
while
wait. Mall
orders .ypromptly
... . you
--------------------- -----------NE
SNOWMOBILE for sale, also sleigh and
filled SINGER SEWING MACH
two rubber tired wagons. A. F. RUS
393 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 66-J.
___________________________________ 155*1 SELL. Phone 622 at 9 Claremont St.
_________________________________ 154-156
WATCH. CLOCK. ANTIQUE CLOCK re
RUG yarns for sale. $145 per lb.
pairing
Call, deliver
S A MACOM>les and
Knitting yarns at bargain Sampl
BER Rockland. Me Tel 958-J
knitting
directions free. H A BART_________________________________ 156*14tl
LETT. Harmony. Me.
155-10
NOTICE I have rfioved my office to 362
ALL KINDS of dry hard wood, and
Manx St., over Newberry's 5 Ac 10c store. soft wood, for sale.
T. J. CARROLL
Come up. Telephone 415-W. Work by Tel. 263-21 Rockland. Thomaston. R F D
appointment. DR.
J.
H.
DAMON, ___________________________________ 139-tf
dentist.
_____________________ 144-tf
FOR SALE Toy dogs. Four pure white
AUTOMOBILE repairing. Open eve French terriers. One black and white
nings and Sunday. Slmonlzlng done fox hound. 18 months old. running.
reasonably. G. L. BLACK. 3 Rockland STOVER FEED MEG CO . 86 Park St .
St. Tel. 233-J.____________________ 144-tf Rockland Tel. 1200______________153-155
FOR SALE—Beacon Feeds: Beacon
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS1 Keys made tc
order. Keys made to fit locks wheD Breeder's Mash. Beacon Egg Mash. Beacon
Special
Scratch Grains. Beacon Special
original keys are lost. House, office oi
Car. Code books provide keys for al Coccldlosls Mash. Beacon Fleshing and
Crate
fattener,
Cayuga Scratch
locks without bother. Stlssors ar.c Feed. Beacon Beacon
Laying Mash.
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea Beacon Starting Cayuga
Ration.
STOVER FEED
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO
MFCr CO WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 7ft
DISTRIBUTORS on track at 83 Park St..
144-tf Just below Armour’s. Tel. 1200. 153-155

MISCELLANEOUS

ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
the fire was confined chiefly to thel castle.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO It * ♦
Edwin
and
Sidney
Walter
of
__________________________________
144-tf
living room, smoke and heat caused
WHEN IN BOSTOIt—Tou can buy »
damage in several other rooms all Oardiner visited their father San
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the «
ford Walter Sunday.
estimated at $300.
home news at the Old South New*
Agency. Washington St., next Old South
The Beta Alpha Club will meet in
Percy Ludwig and Alfred Jackson
Church; also at M Audeiman’s 284
ROOMS to let. large, warm, pleasant;
Tremont Rt
one with running water, near postoffice
the Baptist vestry Monday evening. 'Pent Christmas in Auburn, guests
MRS
VIVIAN HEWETT 30 High St.
• • •
A Christmas tree will be a feature'j of Mr. and Mrs. A E. Earle.
_________ 144-tf
SHERIFF’S SALE
Here
’
s
where
I
score
a
scoop
on
Take a present, also individual box [ Dr. Libby of Richmond, veterinary,
HOUSE 117 Limerock St., to let. Easy
STATE OF MAINE
to
heat. Reasonable rent. W. H
County of Knox. SS.
lunch.
has been in this place recently test- the association—at least no men
RHODES Tel 347-W._____________ 154*156
tion was made of it in the bulletin.
December 14 A. D 1933.
The Friendly Club of the Fcderat- mg cattle,
VERY
attractive apartment to let. five
Taken this fourteenth day of DecemOn Forty-second street are a num
ber A D 1933 on an execution dated rooms and bath, hot water and heat the
ed Church will have a picnic supper
The many friends of Miss Cera ber of theaters. Business being
year
around.
Call 91 NORTH MAIN ST.
November 27 A D. 1933 and Issued on a
137-tf
at the Methodist vestry next Wed-' Merry are pleased to see her out what It is, owners are turning a
Judgment rendered bv our Justices of Tel. 180-J._____ »_______
<mr Superior Court at the term thereof
EIGHT room apartment to let. al!
nesday. arranged by the committee j again after her recent automobile tidy penny by renting the lobbies
begun and held a- Rockland, within and modern, garage, over West End Market.
to pitchmen. The rentals, accord
Thomaston. $12 month V. F. STUDLEY.
!or
’aid c™nt> °! 5no\ and
Edith Richards. Edith Lenfest. Helen j accident.
of Maine, on the first Tuesday of Mo- 283 Main St Tel. 1154.
144-tl
ing
to
my
Informant,
run
from
$300
i
< vember A D 1933. to wit. on the slxStudky and Dora Mank. There will
Much sympathy is expressed for
TWO-ROOM
completely
furnished
ESTATE THOMAS A. HUNT, late of teenth day of 5314 November A. D. 1933
to $500 a month. Forty-second
Henry J. Winde Company, a apartments with bath, all modern. S5
be work to do in the evening, both jj-. ar.i Mrs. Arthur Johnson of street attracts a lot of idlers. Camden, deceased. Second and Final ln favor
MAYBELLE ATKINS. 77 Park
account presented for allowance by Z corporation existing by law and naming week
sewing and knitting; and members; Lakewcod. R. I„ in the death of Pitchmen do the rest. They work M. Dwinal of Camden. Admr. c. t. a.
lts eitabnshed place of business ln Bos- St . Foc.s House__________________ 156-tf
ESTATE CYRUS H K. CURTIS late of ton (In the Charlestown District) ln the
who wish may take their own work ' lhelr slx year old £on Arthur. Mr. hard and fast, since a rental of $500
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot
Wyncote. Pa . deceased First and Finn’ County of Suffolk and Commonwealth
128-tf
Services at the Federated Church And Mrs John£on and famUy have a month necessitates a big take. i account nresented for allowance by Mary of Massachusetts and against Francis Ave OVERNESS SARKESIAN
MODERN four and six room rents with
D. Winch.nbaugh. alias F. D WlnchenSur.isy will be: C.iurch school at been summer visitors here the past Experts all of them, if there is a L Bok and John Martin. Exrs.
garage
Partly
furnished
If
desired.
17
ESTATE MARK W. CALDERWOOD baugh. of Friendship in said County of Grove St. R W. BICKFORD Tel. 611-M
9.45 a. m.; morning service at 11. sub- two seasons and have made many dime In the pocket it usually can be late of Rockport, deceased First and Knox and State of Maine for the sum of _____________________________
125-tt
Final account presented for allowance six hundred and twenty-one dollars
jec , "The Divine Cycle." The an- friends who extend heartfelt sym extracted.
WELL furnished apartment to let.
I by Charlotte C. Dillingham, of Rock and eighteen cents ($621.18). debt or
damage,
and
thirteen
dollars
and
two
three
rooms,
toilet
and
shed.
12
KNOX
them will be “The Ncw'oorn King." by
port. Admx.
cents ($13 02). costs of suit and will be
pathy to them in their loss.
Like to listen to a high pitch.
ESTATE SIMEON M DUNCAN late cf “Old at public auction at the Sheriff's ST. Tel. 156-W.___________________144-tf
Lighthtlt The Sacrament of the
The Community House was filled. A high pitch, as explained by my Rockland, deceased. First and Final Office ln Knox County Court House in
HEATED apartments, alt modern, toui
Account presented for allowance by Ed- Rockland in said County of Knox and rooms. Apply at CAMDEN «5c ROCKLord's Supper will follow the morning
to capacity Christmas night for the guide, Is one where the pitch I ward K. Gould of Rockland. Admr.
LAND
WATER CO Tel 634
144-tf
State of Maine on the twenty-fifth dav
service’. Evening service at 7 when
man gives a more or less learned
GEORGE O B CROCKETT, late of of January A D 1934. at two (2) o'clock
tree and children's program Al
lecture of more than the usual Rockland, deceased Will and Petition in the afternoon, to the highest bidder
the topic will tc “The FIS. lit of Yes
though the evening was extremely length. The high pitches Indicate for Probate thereof asking that the therefor, the following described real
terday."
ame may be proved and allowed and estate, and all the right, title and inthat Letters Testamentary issue to Doris terest. which said Francis D. Winchen
Mi-res Phyllis Belaeco and Cnar- cold the warmth and cheer inxldc considerable education, acquired Jordan
of Rockland, she being the baugh. alias F. D. Wlnchenbaugh. has
lofte Dyer will lrave Monday ter and happy expectant faces of the possibly not ln college, but ln one Executrix named ln said Will, without or had in and to the same on the seventh
way or another. Anyway, they bond.
day of July A D 1933 at three o’clock
children,
made
one
forget
the
wintry
Farmington to resume their studies
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
ESTATE WILLIAM J FRYE, late of and thirty minutes (3.30) in the after
sound learned. Words are cleverly
weather
witheut.
The
program
of
deceased
First account pre- noon. the time when the same was at St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors
at the Nc.mai School.
used and the art of suggestion Is Rockland,
ented for allowance by Charles Rich. tached on the original writ ln the actior. electric lights, large lot. Price right.
in which said Judgment was rendered Apply to M M ORIFFIN, Rockland Me
Kn;x songs, recitations am} two short playa most highly developed. A touch of Admr.
The January meeting of G
to wit:
__ ____________ ______
97-tf
was
much
enjoyed
Santa,
in
th?
Witness. MELZER T CRAWFORD Es
mystery is added to the most pro
Chapter. DATt.. will be a the home
A certain lot or parcel of land, together
EIGHTY ACRES for sale, berries, fruit.
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox with the buildings thereon, situated In
saic
subject
The
high
pitchmen
person
of
Howard
Tisdale,
soon
ap

cf the regent. Mi s Edith A Lenfest.
Countv. Rockland. Maine.
Frlcnd-hlp in -aid County of Knox >«W
’I'? LV.r??h.'"S
Attest:
nd State of Maine and beginning on excellent business site on black road.
Dur.n street. Monday alt moon, be- peared much to the delight of the are expert psychologists also. They
Six lakes within radius of three miles
CHARLES
L.
VEAZIE.
Register.
the
southerly
side
of
the
highway
at
watching children and distributed can size up a crowd In an Instant
ginning at 3 o'clock.
land of B A Murphy, thence running Good for summer boarders, game pre
and rarely make a mistake. So
Reason for selling,
westerly along the southerly line of said serve or farming
Mr. and Mrs. Orc.t Robinson and the gifts from the prettily decorated dimes come even from unwilling
highway fifty feet, more or less, to land leaving state. Write FLORENCE MacNotices of Appointment
DONALD.
Lincolnville,
Mi154-156
ot
James
Logan;
thence
southerly
b>
daughter Lois ar.d Miss Nellie Gardi tree. Each child in the community pockets, the rent is made, and so
I Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro land of said Logan ninety i90) feet
ner will leave Sunday upen their re- received a box of candy from the are profits.
bate for the County of Knox, ln the .more or less, for a corner; thence west— <5f
• • •
State of Maine, hereby certify that ln erly by land of said Logan fifty
turn to Castine Normal School, after , Sunday school. The shutins and
the following estates the persons were feet, more or le-s. to an Iron bolt for a
For
.some
reason
or
other,
the
corner;
thence
southerly
by
land
of said
appointed
Administrators.
Executors.
spending the vacat.o.t la town.
aged were also remembered with
Ouardlans and Conservators, and on the Logan fifty 150) feet, more or less, to the
Silva and Batoara Genthncr who boxes. This was the first community Forty-second Street Property Own dates hereinafter named:
-hore thence easterly by the shore one W
— »**, *********£
ers and Merchants' association—I'm
UOOi feet, more or less, to land
JOHN C HOWES, of Washington. No hundred
have been visiting their sister Mrs tree in several years and it is hoped
POSITION
as chef or order cook want
of
said
Murphy;
theme
northerly
by
glad I'm not a contributing mem vember 28. 1933 Herbert L Grinnell of
hundred anc ed. Best of references HORACE PtRRY
Irvin Condon, will return to Waldo it will again become an annual event. ber, because it would be such n Union, was appointed Conservator and land of said Murphy one
or less, to the __
Orace St. __
City.
forty
(140»
feet,
more
qualified by filing bond Dec. 3. 1933.
boro Sunday.
p.aoe cf beginning.
,
WANTED—Girl experienced ln typeThose who attended the closing chore to make out the checks—also
FRED W McLELLAN. late of FrlendAlso a rerfatn other lot or parcel - writing and with knowledge of 'shortFriday morning the thermometers session of school Friday afternoon omitted Joe the Rattlesnake Man. ■ -hip. deceased. October 24, 1933. Albert lc.nd
s.tuated ln said Friendship in said hand Mall applications to P o BOX
McLellan of Rockland was appoint County of Knox and State of Maine and 432
155-1
at Capt. Alton Chadwick's, beyond the were pleasantly entertained with Joe works In a coop, which is full W.
ed Exr. and qualified by filing bond beginning at an Iron bolt on the east — '-^3----------.------- -- ---------- --------of
rattlers.
Snakes
are
tattooed
on
side
of
the
private
way
over
the
premMAN
wanted
ln
this
locality
as
Direct
December
5.
1933.
State Prison registered 28. and at the thu pr0?Tam
by the pupils:
LLEWELLYN SMITH, late of Vlnal Ises and at the northwest corner of lot Representative of well known oil eompos'.cffiee 23 below zero. Nothing equal Plea-e Feel at Home. June Reed; his cheeks and his body is covered haven.
deceased, December 5 1933. Virgil No. 13 where It Joins the land of B A P«ny Sell small town and farm trade
with bites. He doesn't have to make : C. Smith
Experience not
of Woodland was anpointe-1 Murphy
. _ thence -outh twenty-three 123 < °n easy credit terms
to it for 15 years.
I Christmas. Athorne Black; Santa's n ballyhoo—his snakes do It for Admr. d b n and qualified by filing bond degree- and Jen, GO) ^nUnutcs east about necessary. No investment required
Chance for Immediate steady Income.
i on same date
-hundred (1001 •feet. —
.the- .shore,
»
one
to
Mrs Ruth Cregh'.cn. house matron
Tall ar.d Small. Maurice Jones; him with their continuous rattling.
Write P T. WEBSTER. General Mana
south at a right angle fifty 150
CLARA V. HOSMER, late of Warren tliencethence
and her daughter Mis; Elizabeth
parallel with the first men ger. 6322 Standard Bank Bldg.. Cleve
! Grandma's Second Childhood. Edwin His wife is a midget who sings.
deceased. November 21. 1933. Annie E feet;
land.
O.
156'lt
course about one hundred (100)
Creighton student, will return to
• • •
Watts of Warren was appointed Exx and tioned
feet to the said private wayr thence
Tisdale. Violet Kennedy. Virginia
POSITION wanted as housekeeper In
qualified
by
filing
bond
December
9
northerly fifty feet (50i to the first men ■ small family or care of seml-lnvalld
Smith College Monday. Her son Mal
Another statistical note: An aver 1933.
Kennedy; Santa a Prisoner. Calvin
tioned bound: and being the premises
P. CRONE. Rockport. Me
colm will return to Willhton Academy
age of 0,000 persons a week pay a
ALMORE D BROADMAN late of War conv-ved to said Francis D Wlnchen- MABELLE
Bragg: Old Faithful. Guy Kennedy; i dolar each to be hoisted to the ren. deceased. November 21. 1933. Myrtle baugh under his name and style of F Tel. 8611._________________________ 155*1
at Easthamplon, Mass.
Broadman of Warren, was appointed D Wlnchenbaugh ov Robert M. Arm
PURE WHITE full shaggy female kit
Christmas Blessed, Frances Weaver; top of the Empire State building V.
Admx c.t. a and qualified by filing strong by his deed of warranty dated ' ten with blue eves, three, four or five
Miss Thelma Lir.scatt who had
bond December 19. 1933.
August 27 A D 1919 and recorded In months old Will pay good price BAY
Do
Your
Bit.
Thomas
Bragg;
tower.
spent a week as guest of Mrs. Ru'sell
ELLEN M BRICKLEY. late of R ,c'a- Knox Countv Registry of Deeds ln Book VIEW FARM. North Haten.______ 150*155
• • •
, land, deceased, December 19. 1933. Wil 183 at Page 234.
WANTED—We pay the highest prices
Davis, returned to her home in Lew Diff'rent, Robert Reed; Request,
Also a certain other lot or parcel of for fresh nearby hennery eggs, graded or
Irvin S. Cobb was talking with liam E. Brickley of Boston Mass . and
| Almeda Bragg; Carol Singers, Edland
situated
In
said
Friendship
ln
said
iston Friday aftcrr.ocn.
Albert
J.
Brickley
of
Malden
Mass.,
ungraded Native potatoes, native kid
a gentleman whose name Is’well
appointed Exrs., and qualified hv County ot Knox and State of Maine and 1 ney. Johnson, yellow eye or pea beans
Russell Morgan. William Manning. I ward Reed; Forgetful Fred, Victor known and who is also well known 1 were
filing bond on same date Edward K beginning at a point ninety-two feet Used sacks free from holes any amount.
the private way at Friendship Har Laving pullets, any breed
STOVER
Henry Fales, Richard Feyler. John Pendcxter; The Snow White Chim ns a talker. “Is your son going to ; Gould of Rockland appointed Agent in from
bor on the line between lnnd of said FEED MFO. CO.. 86 Park St. Tel 1200
Maine.
Francis D Wlnchenbaugh and land of 1 _______
Singer and Richard Spear return to ney, Myrtle Black; A Suspicious follow’ the moutli-prlnts of his fa
151-156
OSCAR F JOHNSON, late of Owl's
Logan, and continuing on the j
Change. Alfred Pendexter; Short ther?” asked Cobb. And the reply Head deceased December 19. 1933 Mollie James
U. of M. Monday.
aforementioned line south twenty-three
L. Johnson of Owl's Head was appolnt- )23l degrees and ten (101 minutes east
a matter of record.
ANNUAL MEETING
Douglas Wal'ter returrs to Eow- Greetings. Donald Achorn; Trembly' is not
! ed E»x and qualified by filing bond on thirty-eight (381 feet to the sea wall
ROCKLAND LOAN A BUILDING
1$33. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
same
date.
thence
along
the
said
sea
wall
at
right
ASSOCIATION
Tom.
Roland
Bragg;
A
White
doin Monday.
WALDEN C AMES, late of Vlnal angles to the aforementioned line be- ; The Annual Meeting of the Sharehold
Christmas. Evelyn Raloh. Mildred
haven. deceased. November 21. 1933 tween land of said ^Vlnchenbaugh and ers of the Rockland Loan and Building
Waste Liquor May Be
i Edith M Poole of Vlnalhaven was ap- land of said James Logan fifty (50) feet, Association will be held at the ofllce of
Kennedy. Barbara Tisdale, Lucille
SWAN'S ISLAND
i pointed Exx . and qualified by filing thence ln a course parallel to the first the Corporation. No. 18 School Street.
Used to Fight Insects ' bond December 19, 1933.
given line thirty-eight 1381 feet to the | Rockland.
Maine.
Monday evening.
Elwell. Helen Jones. After the proJESSE C. HILL, late of Rockland, de land of and by the land of said Logan: January 8. 1934. at 7.30 o'clock for the
Capt. and Mrs. Lewis Butman were ; gram Santa with his bells arrived
Vancouver, B. C. — Combating ceased.
November 21. 1933. Jennie R thence easterly on the land of said Logan following purposes:
dinner guests Wednesday of Mr. and and after personally greeting each grasshopper pests with waste liquor Hill ot Rockland, was appointed Exx fifty 1501 feet to the point of begin- First—To listen to and act upon the
1 and Qualified by filing bond December n:ng: and being the premises conveyed Reports of the Officers
Mrs. Judson Smith.
to said Francis D Wlnchenbaugh by
Second—To choose a Board of eleven
J child proceeded to unload the gaily from pulp mill? was a plan ad 19. 1933.
Robert M Armstrong by his deed oi Directors and an Auditor,
vanced
at
the
Pacific
Science
con

A fine Christmas concert was de
JOHN H FLANAGAN, late of Rock- warranty dated December 29 A. D. 1916
Third—To transact any other business
(decorated tree. Each child received gress here. The liquor, otherwise { land,
deceased. December 19. 1933 Mary and recorded ln said Knox County that may properly come before the
livered in the Methodist Church on j a gift, and box of candy from the
Flanagan of Rockland was appointed Registry of Deeds ln Book 194 at Page Meeting.
wasted, would curb the heavy dam 1 E
Admx.. and qualified by filing bond on 280? and subject to the agreement and
Christmas night. The committee in
H O. OURDY.
teacher. Santa was impersonated by age done by the insects.
| same date.
restrictions set out In said deed.
Secretasy.
charge deserve much credit for the!
Grasshoppers
on
the
grasslands
of
LOTTIE
M.
SMITH,
late
of
Vlnalhaven.
C.
EARLE
LUDWICK
Rockland.
Maine,
Dec.
29, 1933.
’
Miss Helen Jones, who is to be con
Deputv for the County Attorney act
deceased. December 19. 1933. Virgil C
...156-3
training which the children received
the
interior
of
Canada
and
United
Smith of Woodland was appointed ing during the vacancy In the Sheriff's
gratulated on the manner in which
ANNUAL MEETING
Roland Carter was dinner guest
States are said to thrive on sub Admr . and qualified by filing bond on office for the County of Knox
The annual meeting of Stockholders
150-S-156
same date.
of the Richards Co-operative Company
Christmas Day at the home of Mr. she carried the role of Old Santa. stances which poison other pests.
GEORGE O B CROCKETT, of Rock
will be held at the office of the com
The teacher. Miss Elizabeth Weston
and Mrs. James Sprague.
land. December 19. 1933. Doris Crockett
pany. Commercial street. Rockport.
who
is
leaving
the
school
to
be
marJordan
of Rockland was appointed
Maine. Monday January 15. 1934 at 5
Mrs. Effie Bridges and her mother
Woman Digs Up Ancient
Odn.. and qualified by filing bond on
o'clock p. m. for the ruction of officers
of Atlantic received a fine Christmas !ic(^' rece('ed many gifts from her
same date.
and to transact such r.her business as
Spanish
Coin
in
Garden
mav leeallv come be’ e the meeting.
EMMA
W
BRADFORD
of
Friend

box from their friends in this vicinity. pupils. Miss Weston has made many
BURTON F RICHARL3. Clerk Rockship. December 19. 1933. Bird B Jameson
Grants
Pass,
Ore.
—
Mrj.
F.
L.
Ituport. Dec 23. 1933
153-8-3
friends
here
during
her
association
of Friendship, was appointed Odn alio
Austin Joyce and John Hanna of
bins takes a keen delight in putter qualified by filing bond on same date.
ANNUAL MEETING
THE KNOX
Norwood, R. I., are holiday guests of j with the school and the good wishes ing about In her garden here since
Attest:
COUNTY TRUST OMPANY
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
The annual meetlr** x tne stockhold
I of the community go with her to her she dug up an old Spanish coin with
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Trask.
153-8-6
ers of the Knox County Trust Company
the date ISOS on it. The piece was
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Trask of At- new home
will be held at Its banking rooms at I
Rockland. Maine, on Tuesday. January 9.
ns shiny as a new coin, as it had
lantic are guests of Mrs. Trask's par- 1------------1934 at 10 o’clock A. M. for a choice oC a
been
minted
during
the
times
when
Board of Directors for the ensuing year
ents, Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Lewis at
and for the transaction of such business !
no alloy was used in the making
Friendship.
as may legally come before them.
To Us Printing is more than
of money, and it contained a rather
ENSIGN OTIS
* ju»t getting words into type.
Tuesday was the heaviest snowfall1
Clerk.
excellent likeness of King Carlos IV
Parcel Delivery
It is the creation of a work of art,
_Rockland^ Me.. Dec.J4.J933.__ 150-S-3
in many years, and at this writing
on its surface.
be it a simple little announcement
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FIRST”
the roads are almost impassable.
And other rectal diseases
NATIONAL BANK OF ROCKLAND
or an elaborate booklet.
Hence
Family
Washings
Notice
Is hereby given that the anMiss Velma Morse has been a shutwe take all the pride of an artist
1 nual meeting of the stockholders of The
Treated Without Pain
Called
For
and
Delivered
in his craft, in each job; and that
in for a long time with a bad cold.
First National Bank of Rockland will be
held at Its banking rooms on Tuesdav,
is the secret of the superlative
or Loss of Time
Strout Insurance Agency
Dr. B. Monroe went last Saturday
quality of The Courier-Gazette I January 9. 1934. at 10 o’clock a. m.. to
J. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout
fix the number of and elect a board of
morning to his home in New Hamp
Printing.
directors for the ensuing year, and to
Insurance in all its branches
; transact such other business as may
shire where he spent Christmas.
properly come before the meeting.
Trobate Bonds
Notary Public
Tel. 106-R
Samuel Kent spent Christmas Day
TEL. 107G
Per order.
Vinal
Building
Phone
158
JOSEPH EMERY Cashier.
with his daughters Mrs. Carl Sprague 39 UNION ST.
ROCKLANIJ
, Rockland, Me., Dec. 9, 1933.
110
MAIN
ST..
THOMASTON,
ME.
127Stf
147-S-3
and Miss Nellie Kent.

TO LET

REAL ESTATE

Established 1825

E. E. STUDLEY, HARDWARE
NOW SPECIALIZING IN

Snow Shovels, Tire and Cross Chains, Repair Links,
Chain Repair Tools, Emergency Chains
SELECT YOUR

NEW RADIO

COLDS are SERIOUS

at

They ntay lead to complications.
Why take chances when you can
get immediate relief by using

House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST.,

Brackett’s Cold Capsules

a

Try Our SPECIAL COUGH SYRUP

PIIILCO, MAJESTIC. CROSLEY,
ETC.

THOMASTON, ME.

Large Assortment

WHAT ACTUALLY

SATISFIES YOU MOST?
A purchase that you are sure of or one that is question ed?
Now That You Are I'sing Oil
WHY NOT USE SHELL?
It has grown from an infant to a competitor in the big held. Why?
IT GIVES RESULTS IN HEAT!

GEORGE H. THOMAS FUEL CO.
PHONE 2024—CAMDEN
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS SHELL FUEL OIL IN KNOX COUNTY

ANDREW REKILA

FIRST CLASS

Boot and Shoe Repairing

TRUCKING SERVICE

Neatly Done

AND FURNITURE MOVERS
FOSTER'S TRANSFER

320 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
Over Hastings' Dry Goods Store

Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.

W. R. FOSTER, Prop.

KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES
AT LESS THAN COST
New is your chance to get a new set of tires cheap—
Only a few left

Auto Repairing—Ignition Work a Specialty
Camden-Thomaston Bus Line Filling Station
CAMDEN STREET

STOP
THAT
LEAK

Come In
AND SEE OUR

January Markdowns
AMES’

”*■

DR. JAMES KENT

Walter Dorgan

The Courier - Gazette

TEL. 664-W

ROCKLAND

THOMASTON, ME.

Before
Cold
Weather
Have Youi
Radiator
Cored and
Cleaned
Expert Radiator Repairing
ROCKLAND RADIATOR WORKS
698 Main St.,
Rockland, Me.

WE INVITE YOU TO SEE OUR

Parlor Suites and Studio Couches
Special Values in Beds, Bedding and Floor
Coverings

JOHN B. ROBINSON
ROCKLAND

CHISHOLM BLOCK,

SCALLOPS
- ■ - w

ARE NOW AT THEIR BEST

Fresh Fish of All Kinds
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

FEYLER’S
Beggs’ Home Cooking
716 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND

TEL. 119)
TILLSON AVENUE
ROCKLAND, ME.

e.

PILES

eobh a

W. H. BRACKETT
Reg. Ph.

WANTED

Light Trucking

ROCKLAND

RA.

NELSON CARR

PENTTILA’S
83 Main Street
Thomaston, Me.

First Quality Bail Band Rubbers
with Leather Tops

WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERY
Tel. 1243

GOODRICH SAFETY TIRES
TIRE VULCANIZING AND REPAIRING

MAINE STORAGE BATTERIES
MADE BY US RIGHT HERE IN ROCKLAND
Lft Us Service Your Battery—Our Prices Are Right

LORD’S TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
ROCKLAND, ME.
VULCANIZING

59 CAMDEN ST. MAVERlCK SQUARE,
TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRES

LYNN BURNERS

BOYNTON-McKAY
DRUG CO., Inc.

CLARION RANGE

CAMDEN, ME.

Made in Maine

A Prescription Drug Store

FRIGIDAIRE

for over 65 years
An Old Pharmacy
With Young and Modern Ideas
“Where Old Meets Young"
----------------------- X---------------------

We Also Sell the

WATER SYSTEMS

Harold H. Hupper
TEL. 55-5

TENANT’S HARBOR

Every-Other-Day
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Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Edwards [ Ruth Mayhew Tent, meets Monday
had as holiday guest Mr. Edward’s evening, with Mrs. Emma Douglas in
mother, Mrs. Rose Edwards of Clark charge W circle supper. In tho re
cent account of the Tent's Christmas
Island.
------.
j tree and entertainment, the marked
Mrs. Willard Sewall has gone to 1 resemblance of Santa Claus to Mrs.
STARTS AT 12.05
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
Brunswick to join her husband who Irene Wins'.ow was overlooked
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
T he story of a woman that loved two men and
has recently been put in charge of
many lonely outposts along Maine’s waterfront.
Mrs. J. C. Cunningham will be in
In addition to personal notes regardMrs. A. U. Bird who has been at the Standard Oil station there. The
admitted it!
men?elespVclaHyandesaresVainfo™SttUonaro! The Thorndike over the holiday has family expects to remove there charge cf the 2 o'clock card party
Notes 8en*tPb”',inallPortte^ep,honeCawUiebe YCne t0
Y°rk'
shortly. Little "Dotty" is remaining preceding the meeting of Miriam Re
Portland Head
, sisted a small fishing boat in getting
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. bekah Lodge Tuesday night. Circle
gladly received.
--------All snowed in out on this little • out of the ice which had carried away
telephone ..................................770 or TH
Chapin Class meets Tuesday eve- Lester Plummer, during Mrs. Sewall's supper at 6.15.
point and a3 an old saying goes, her mooring.
" “ “ .... .
"
7 j ning with Miss Margaret G. Stahl, 97 absence.
Miss Gertrude Smith has returned
B
The Methodist Church. Rev. C. E. "happy as a clam at high water.'
The cold snap we had Wednesday
, Limeroqk street.
from New York wnere sne was guest
Brooks, pastor, is to hold a series of We wish everybody a happy and pros night made a lot of ice in the harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Huse N. Tibbetts and
cf Commander and Mrs. George H.
The schooner Annie Reuben is lay
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland L. Sleeper son Lynn Edward who have be-en watch services Sunday night. Begin perous 1934.
Christmas has coir.e and gene ing granite blocks around the base ot
Reed for several days. Christmas Jr. had as holiday guests Mrs. Sleep-,
Of relatives while Mr. Tibbetts ning with the regular evening service I
Lay Commander and Mrs k cd gave , crs parentSi Mr. ancj jjrs. Rust Jack- has |jeen coaching the Houlton bas at 7.15, at which Mr. Brooks will pre- Santa's duties for 1933 are over and Spring Point Light Station,
sent the sermon, the second service we can visualize his shoulders squared,
• . • .
a targe family gathering at the S. ; son, of Norway.
ketball team In games in this vicinity,
will be devoted to a stercopticon lcc- for business, filling his packs for anTwo Bush
George Hotel.
return to Houlton tomorrow.
ture on ‘The Abundant Lire," the other Christmas, 12 months ahead.
------Mrs. S. J. Hannirs of Brooklyn
..
j ..
1 Roland and Roger Smith of StamMr nnd Mr«t Thnvpr fitnrlincr rnA group of young people enjoying j ,Linda Huntley) who came to spend
story of the Light of the World as , Mr.
and Mrs. Thayer Sterling enConn., are visiting their parMrs. Carl E. Freeman was hostess
coasting cn Middle street hill Thins- Christmas with her father, Capt. H.
revealed in the abundant life. The i tertained over the hoiday Mr. and
„ _
A
to the W.I.N. Club Thursday evening. third service will be in charge of Mrs. Charles Sterling, Misses Elizapt
day evening were entertained after- R Huntley, Grace street, will remain
There
were
three
tables,
and
honors
Rev. Cecil Witham, home from Oor- j b®th and Marian Sterling, Mr. and We witnessed a disaster Tuesday
ward informally at the home of Miss [or a vl£it of several weeks
went to Mrs. Herbert Curtis, Miss den College. Boston, and at mid-nightI Mrs. Fred Sterling and daughter when the coat uelonging to Byron
Avis Lovejoy. Those present were !
____
.Lucy French, Gail Sharpe of New | Mrs. A. C. Jones was hostess to the Pearl Borgerson and Mrs. Leland there will be a communion service, NancV of Peaks Island. Decorations Wotton of Metinic was sunk. Mr.
with guest prizes to the ,
.
’York, Flora Colson, Cynthia Wasg.itt, iLiligent Dames Thuisday for a social Erinkwater,
. ,
, ...
I closing shortly after the new Vtar is were ln keeping with thi holiday. Wottcn left his boat before the Coast
___ ,___ ,hours
____ The dinner was a merry festivity and Guard had time to reach him. It
Robert Allen, Francis McAlary, Ever- afternoon, tea being servd. The oext special guests, Miss Eliza Patterson ushered in. The approximate
Mass., and Mrs. Lester of the services, all cf which will be at the close many gifts were distribut- ! was very lucky for Mr. Wotton that
ett Frohock, Waiter Gay, Bernard meeting will be with Mrs. Fred L. of Somerville,
x
Shibles of Orono.
Freeman and Rodney Murphy.
Linekin, Jan. 11.
quite different in character, will be ed. No one was forgotten and the he hnd his tow boat with him.
NCiTL COWARD'S
James Drh.kwater was lost, the
7.15, 8.30. <945 /Or refreshments), occasion will long be remembered.
Little
"Dotty"
Sewall
who
is
stay

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Smith had as
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Worrey and j
P. O Hilt and family entertained a same day and hts father, brother j
10.15
and
11.
There
will
be
brief
In

guests for the weekend and holiday son Parker were guests of relatives in ing with her grandparents. Mr. and
small party over the holiday, Mr. and and the Coast Guard were out look
Mrs. Lester Plummer for a time, cele termissions allowing people to leave
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith and Bath for the holiday.
Mrs. S. O. Robinson of Redstone. N. ing for him. He had a broken crank
brated her 1st birthday Thursday. If they wish or opportunity for new
daughter Nathalie, of Portland. They
H„ and A. W. Hathorn ol St. George shaft. It was not until the next
with
comers
to
enter
into
worship.
Clayton Gilley and Mr. and Mrs. There was a birthday cake and plenty
were joined at dinner on Christmas
Looks like no one went hungry and morring however that they passed by
FREDERIC
MARCH
~
GARY COOPER
of
ice
cream,
and
Dotty
was
remem

Rudolph Gilley were holiday guests
day by Luther Smith.
surely they enjoyed the holiday. the light here. Then the Coast
ROCKPORT
bered with many gifts.
of relatives in Worcester.
Their gifts were held back until eve- Guard was not with them.
MIRIAM HOPKINS
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Spaulding
Schcsls ln town will reopen Mon ning when they were Joined by R. T.
ADMISSION
35 CUNTS ALL OVER THU HOUSE
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
F.
Senter
Jr.
Mrs. Lester Shibles of Orono is
Mrs. Harry Smith and sons Roland
and children, Earl and Charlene, were
Sterling and family and the Santa I
. _
———
“
day after two weeks' vacation.
|
and
Roger
spent
ten
days
in
South
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs had as holiday guest Mrs. Sentei's
qiu ontrwa was nn
*
Temperatures as low as 28 to 3'J !J P
Claus
game was on
MONDAY
A. J. Spaulding, Thomaston, other Bert Maxey, Glencove. Her son, Neil, father. Gilbert L. Wheeler, of Bruns
j Portland recently visiting relatives 1
below zero were reported In various
guests being Mr. and Mrs. Wallace who spent the holiday season with wick.
Portland breakwater
parts of the town Friday morning.
Spaulding and son Donald, of Cam her Is now spending a few days in
Vernon Phitbrook of Matinicus
Pred Batty and daughter Florence
The
December
meeting
of
Lady
Orono.
Jan.
12
Is
the
date
of
the
installa

den.
I spent, a day recently in Rockland I
The clock str ick twelve ar.d the wings of death sp:cad over a
I Knox Chapter D.AR. takes place tion of officers of Fred A. Norwood called on us a short time ago.
house of hate!
Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Fred Mot- ' d«ing Christmas shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Slwv of | MLs Avis Lovejoy entertained in- Monday afternoon at the Central WRC. Retiring president Emma
with
(ltt
of
South
Portland
attended
the
Miss
Carla
Smith
of
Rockland
is
Maine
room,
with
Mrs.
Hester
Chase.
Torrcy
wiu
te
ln:talUn
g
oracer
.
Bridgeport, Conn., were holiday guests , formally Thursday afternoon, her
movies
Christmas
Day.
spending
the
Christmas
vacation
,,
... . ,
...
. . .
RALPH BELLAMY
JUNE COLLYER
of Mr. Shaw's parents, Mr. and Mrs. guests being sveral of the girls home Miss Ellen J. Cochran, Mrs. Justin ' Houlton
High ln a hotly contested
Mrs Thompson's sister Miss Arllne with her parents.
Henry Shaw in Thomaston.
I from school and college for the holi- Cross and the Misses Parker as battle overcame the Rockport Aces
I Benner of Port Clyde is planning to
Mrs. Floyd Singer and baby daugh
hostesses. A lantern slide lecture
------days.
t
TUESDAY
Tuesday r.lght with a score of 30 to
ter arc visiting her parents Assist
"Half Forgotten Romances In Ameri- L.~, T
~~ ” make us a visit.
Miss May Johnston who has beer '
_____
...
22 in the game which took place at
..<•
spending the holiday season with her
The annual guest meeting of the can History' will be presented. The [h„ j , h ,j Hou;.cn was ln tr<?
Mis. Thompso.. called on Mrs C ant Keeper and Mrs. Fred Batt.y.
“JIMMY and SALLY”
In closing this time we, the resi
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnston. Shakespeare Society takes place Mon- j business meeting will openat 2 30 and •< j a" ha'f t"m. 13't0 4 but Rock- Dou!!hty
°f South Portland Wedwith
returns to Dover,Del, tomorrow.
day evening at the Copper Kettle, th< guests will be admitted at 2.45.
1 * . ''
* ' ’ 7.
.
...
r.esday and saw that the city has a dents of Two Bush Light, wish
......
•
port nearly caught the visitors In the few snowbanks.
JAMES
DUNN
the light keepers along the coast a
------hcur to be 7.45. Adelyn Bushnell as 1
-----....
, .
w
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Crle entertained thlrd perlod whiea c,osed at 24 ,0 22
The card party at Grand Army guest artist will read “Caponsacchi'
The UB.CO.C. boat Chicopee as- very Happy New Year.
CLARE TREVOR
In the last period, however. Rockhall Thursday afternoon, with Mrs. (Goodrich
and
Palmer).
The with a family dinner and tree Christ
IncFrcs. Ible romance set by
Milne Thomas as chairman, had four' hostess's will be members of the pro mas Day. with them being H. H. Crie, port dropped steadily behind in
i school at 10 a. m.. followed by ir.omWHITE HEAD
hard
light.
music
.tables. Honors were won by Mrs. gram committee—Mrs. A. L. O.-ne, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Crie. Mr. and
! ir.g worship at 11 with sermon by the
Friends were grieved to learn ot pMtQr RfV Q p
£UbJect
iMary Jordan, a cake; Mrs. Ray Stew- Mrs. Henry B. Bird, Mrs. M. F. Love- Mrs. Donald Crie, Mrs. Carrie Soper.
The correspondent extends greet
art, 10 pounds of sugar; Mrs. J. C joy, Alumnae and honorary members Miss Ernestine Getchell, Miss Eda the death of Mrs. Amy Wadsworth , ..p,ans and Reso;utlon- for the Ncw ings to The Courier-Gazette staff and
NOW FLAYING “SMOKY" with VICTOR JORY
which occurred In Camden Thursday ; year... chUdrens
Cunningham, an apron, and Miss will be special guests, and each mem- Sutler and Mrs. Agnes Hutchins.
children's story
story "Creative all lighthouses and coast guard sta
forenoon after a brief illness. Mrs, Toys;" special music with duct by
Margaret Bowler, two lir.en handker- ber may invite two guests,
tions on the Maine coast, for a
ShAwr: Mat'nc? 2. Evening
Miss Blanche Pease of Boston is Wad worth had been with her sister Miss Mary Brann and Mrs. Charles
_____
chiefs. The third in this series will
6.30 and 8.30. (ontinuous
happy and prosperous year in 1934.
Mrs. Minerva Piper, for the past sev Rhodes. Jr.; B.YP.U. at 6; evening
take place Jan. 11.
Mis. Lena K. Sargent has returned home for the holiday season.
New Year Hay and Saturday
Sympathy is extended by friends
eral weeks and last Sunday they went service at 7, subject "Changeless
2.00 I’. M. TO 10.30 P. M.
------• from a visit of 10 days in New York
Mrs. Lewis Coltart was hostess to to Camden to remain over Christ I Foundation.”
here to Fred Wotton of Metinic on
Tuesday Night Bridge Club played [ and Philadelphia, spending Christthe loss of his fine motor boat on
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs ! mas with Mr. and Mrs. Newton Strick- D.&F. Club for picnic supper and mas with Mrs. Piper's daughter. Mrs
The Baptist Ladles'Circle will meet
Raymond Cross. Prizewinners were land in Penns Grove, Pa. While in [cards Wednesday evening. Honors A. B. Stevenson. Jr. On Tuesday she Wedne£d>, for an all.day
at the back shore cf that island, the
SPRAGUE-REED
WEST ROCKPORT
( Mrs. Daniel Sncw. Mrs. Clifton Cross New York Mr?. Sargent was guest of weie won by Mrs. Herbert Kalloch. was taken ill and was »ater removed , ;nc honw cf Mrs Chrl£t(c wh.,ne>,
same day his father, Byron Wotton’s
) and Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe.
boat sank beneath him at Graftons
....
Miss Lillias Jannette Reed and
Among those home for the weekend
Miss Jessamine Peabody, a former Mrs. Elmer Kalloch and Miss Marion to the hospital where her death ocIsland. There were several accidents and holiday were Elmer Keller and George Fremont Sprague
Church Officers Chosen
Belfast girl. Miss Peabody is a play- Upham. A belated Christmas tree curred from bronchial pneumonia.
were
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Fred Gregory are •writer and ha7had"several ofh'er 1 funil3hed much plcasure
Funeral services will be held this aft
The annual business meeting of the among the fishermen that day.
John Andrews from Ma sachusetts, ; united in marriage Tuesday after
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Granville
ernoon at 2 o'clock at the Gocd Baptist Church was held Thursday
plays produced in New York. She
....
The Sea Coast Mission remembered and Simon Hamalaincn from New
„
.. .
, ,
1 Miss Eliza Patterson returning to funeral parlors ln Camden.
Shibles in Westbrook and Mr. and
noon at the home of the bride's par
evening at the vestry at which time all the young people on the two Hampshire.
usually chooses Maine as the locale of
»»
j
.
,
.
Scmerville, Mass.. Monday to resume
Mrs. Orry Tolman in Portland.
ents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Reed of
Jason Thurston has returned to reports of the past year's work were
lier plays. She is a member of the
Winfield Ashcroft of Monmouth
teaching will be accompanied by her his home in Rockland after spending given by the various offlrersind com- islands here, and they wish to thank
Ann
Morgan
Club
and
there
enterI
Mr. Guptill. the superintendent, for spent Christmas with his daughter Owl's Head. Rev. George F. Currier
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and
mother. Mrs. A. U. Patterson of VI- a week with his grandparents, Mr.
mittees and these officers elected for his kindness and the important part Beatrice at Fiar.k Robinson’s.
of the Rockport Baptist Church of
IMrs. Martha Burgos had Christmai tatned Mrs. Sargent at luncheon one nalhaven, who will spend the winter
and Mrs. J. Carleton Davis.
the ensuing year: Pastor, Rev. G. F. which he takes in this matter every
^dinner at tne Knox Botel, Thomas- day.
Miss Bernice Parker came from ficiated and the couple were attend
with her daughter.
George Oliver and Percy Oliver ot Currier; clerk, Mildred Rhodes;
Iton
year.
Augusta the latter part of the week, ed by Mrs. W Paul Seavey, a sister
Leen C. Staples has been guest of
Wakefield. Mass., and
Warren treasurer. Helen Dur.'iar; auditor,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allen enter
and is r.ow employed at the State
A
group
of
men
are
employed
on
< 1 the bride, and Prank J. MacDon
Alvah Regers has gone to Water- I. E. Sinpson Beech street, enroute tained at cards and late lunch Wed Oliver of West Newton, Mass. mo Nancy J. Trlbou; Janitor. Charles
automobile registration office in
the
islands
by
the
telephone
de

tored here Tuesday to attend the Marston; Sunday School Sup’. Helen
to North Haven for his usual mid
ald.
The house decorations reflect
kville to join his family.
nesday evening at their home in
Rockland during the busy season.
funeral services for Frank P. Cclby Dunbar; assistant Supt. Charles partment of the coast guard, erecting
winter visit with his father C. 8.
ed
the
Christmas season. The bride
Camden, honoring Lieut. Horace
Robert Nutt left Wednesday lor
Marston: cradle roll, Mrs. Hazel Cain, new poles at the Tripods on Norton's
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Mills c' Staples. Mr. Staples, who is super- White of Boston. Guests were Mr. They returned home that night.
wore
an
ankle length gown of heavy
During thez past week a great with Mrs. Clara Lane and Mrs. Chris- Island. Brown's Island, Racklift's Palm Beach, Fla., where he has a po
Eton who have been spending 'he intendenj of Schools in Stamford. and Mrs. L. E. McRae. Mr. end Mrs.
i
blue
crepe
with a corsage of yellow
sition
for
the
winter.
Island
and
the
mainland.
amount of work has been done by tins Currier as assisfibts; home de
[iday season with Mr. Mills' motiwr. Ccnn., returned Friday.
H. B. Burgess. Mr. and Mrs Harali
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Andrews
en

Rockport's
Welfare
Association
among
partmer.t.
Eva
Mcon;
missionary
io
es.
An
informal reception was
• Mr. and \f?9. J. K. Lowe and
Ambrose Mills, return Tuesday
Coombs. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. WentA charning social event of the holi- , worth. Dr and Mrs Blake B Annis ! ‘h<!
held after the ceremony, and amid
Thirty-fo'Jr faailUts have ™aiurer. Mrs. Maud Walker; dea- Chester Wall were dinner guests tertained a family party Christmas.
ill be accompanied by Mrs. Mill;
day teas«n was tMe dancing party at an(J
W(nnj
'
been assisted, the following articles ;cnj. Arthur K. Walker, William Christmas Day of Mrs. Walter Rackvisit of severqj weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. U. E. Leach and the festivities thtf newlyweds made
the Ccpier Kettle last evening, given Hcno ,s wepp won hv
!betn8 distributed: Forty-eight pairs Whitney, Charles Marston; evangelis llff, Wheeler's Bay.
family were dinner guests Monday ol iheir departure, not entirely witli^,Cnrb'
Alin‘s' Mr of stockings, 32 suits of underwear, tic committee, William Whitney,
^ut Horace White returned to to the yctmger set, including students
! cut difficulty due to the pranks of
Dec. 25 the aeroplane containing Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamson.
heme frsn school and college. The McRae and Mr' Coombspn yesterday after spending a
four pairs pajamis, six pairs bloom Edith Overlook, Rev. G. F. Currier,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heal and Harold fun-loving friends. After a visit to.
Mr. Bird and “Capt. Bill" Wineapaw
with his sister, Mrs. Ralph C. hcstesscstwere Misses Gail Sharpe of
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller, who ers, four shirts, 27 articles of foot Wilma Rhodes; standing and pulpit, flew down ever the lighthouse and Heal were members of a family party [ Boston and New York the couple
(worth.
New Ycie. Rose Whitmore, Berna motored south by easy stages, with wear, five pairs pants, 10 pairs mit William Whitney, Enos Ingraham,
coast guard tower about 1 pm. Christmas Day at the home of their will return to Owlls Head where Mrs.
dette Sniw, Avis Lovejoy, Alice Gay,
tens, six comfortailes, six pairs ot Charles Marston; missionary. Mrs. O.
[ Sprague will remain at home while
dropped
packages
of son Kenneth in Camden.
^trs. John Clavier of Camden en- Flora Cibon. Lucy French. Dorothy Donald H. Fuller at the wheel are blankets, three feathtr teds, eight F. Currier. Mrs. Hazel Cain, Gerai- j and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Stewart
Orbeton
Mr. Sprague travels over the state
now comfortably located at Hotel
ftained the Thursday Auction Club Lawry, '.uella Snow, Mary Stockbaskets groceries, candy and toys. dine Page, (Mary Brann, Maud papers. In addition, each package were entertained Christmas Day at in his po.ition as promotion mana
Gralynn,
Miami.
Florida,
where
t.'ie
'
contained
one
pound
of
La
Tourainc
(inner.
bridge, dadelyn Coffey, and Con cordiality of their reception by The rum of $141.60 used ln the pur Walker. Religious education, Rev. G
the Copper Kettle by Mr. and Mrs. ger for the Curtis Publishing Co,
stance Siow. Stan Waish,'s Orches
chase of the above was presented to F. Currier, Hortense Bohndcll, Mil [ coffee. Best wishes for a Happy J. A. Jameson of Rockland. There
friends made in former seasons was
The bride Is a graduate of Rock
liss Gretchen Fletcher of Belfast,
New Year arc extended to Messrs.
were 17 in the party.
^graduate of Rockland Commercial tra funlshed music, and refresh most gratifying. Mr. Fuller writes the association by interested citizens dred Graffam. Mary Brann, GeraJ
land High School and attended Lee
who either donated from their own ■ dine Page; baptismal. Mildred Rhodes, j Bird and Wineapaw by all, and many
Miss Florence West is with Mrs. Academy.
fcllege, leaves this week for Wasti- ments vere served at intermission, of glorious weather (wait until he
thanks.
were issued to: Mr. and
funis or sponsored social affairs such , Helen Small, Charles Marston; reM. J Oxton at Old County road.
Rgton, D. C„ where she has a position i Invitaticns
:
gets today's paper] and perfect re
She has displayed marked talent
as card parties, etc., ar.d contributed 1 esption of members, Maud Walker,
KB7h‘;“n^7,C‘Cr,L',?BP<)S:nO11 Mrs Ed«rd Barnard. Misses Alma
Christmas passed very pleasantly. Rockland, for an indc.lnlte slay.
laxation.
■h the
Department
of a Agriculture
,
in dramatics, both in school and
pfiss
Fletcher
has held
position as Jenson of Friendship.
Gladys Overthe net receipts: The purchasing and Mrs. Ella Overlook. Augusta Shibles; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Beal had a tree at
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tolman were since. She won the sophomore prize
ttenegrapher in the Veterans Admin- l0:*' Dc,othy Ma8u"c' 7lel™a
Mrs. William Cummings was guest distribution of these articles was flow’ers, Mrs. William Whitney, Mrs. the Light for the immediate family. holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest speaking contest, and while study
handled by Mrs. Nina Carroll who de- ' Anr.ie Dean. Helen Small. Mrs. Maud Mr. and Mrs. G. Lester Alley were
hstration Bureau at Togus for the past Blackinpcn'
Blackin
Tolman.
of Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cummings in
ing witTi Adelyn Bushnell has ap
Mary Luvrv. Barbara'. laisdell. Vlrserves much credit for her efficient: Walker; visiting, Eva Moon, Edith their guests. The coast guard faimiThe Christmas concert and tree at
Bangor
for
the
weekend
and
holi

»ear, and recently has been eu&t of
J
„
peared
in several local productions.
work.
Overlock. Fern? Whitney, Mrs. Annie ,le. „vlng on white Hcad aIi had I the church Friday evening was muc.l
m
, ginia FJchardson, Carol Gardiner, day.
i
fcer parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward H b
_
She
is
strikingly
lovely, and was one
Mrs
Leona
Salisbury
will
enter

Dean, Mildred Page,. Marian Ingra- chrlstmas tree3 {or the children.
Fletcher
I Cynthia Wasgntt, Mildred Sweeney.
] enjoyed.
•
of the Maine winners in the Panther
|
____________
E
' Ruth Rchards, Elzada North, Ruth The Scribblers Club will meet tain the Trytohelp Club Monday eve ham.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lunden are
Woman contest conducted by the
Church reception. Ella Overlook. I
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Icbii k?-vaukie Chapter, Delphian j Ward, Ahrgery Bartlett, Rose Flana- Tuesday evening at 7.30 with Mr.-. ning at her home with a Joke Christ
' occupying their home, formerly the
Publix Theatres some months ago.
mas
tree.
Each
member
is
requested
Helen
Small,
Hazel
Caln;
music,
Robt.
gan,
Elinbeth
Snow,
Marian
Mullen.
Mary Saunders place on Mount Pleas
Jessie Carswell, 33 High street,
Iciety, held a guest day Thursday
Mr. Sprague Is the son of Mr. and
The Superintendent of Lighthouses ant street. Mr. Lunden has had the
to
bring
a
ten-cent
gift.
Magune,
Mildred
Rhodes,
Nellie
MaDoris
Hackman.
Mary
Ginn.
Vir

Camden.
Rernoon at the apartments of Mrs.
Mrs
M. E. Sprague of Danforth.
announces the following:
Mlss
Lilian
Brann
and
Miss
Mary
I
gune,
Clara
Lane,
Mrs.
Currier,
Mary
ginia
Pcctor.
Esther
Stevens,
Helen
house completely remodeled and
fculah Allen, guests being Mrs. E. F.
Grand Manan Channel—Sail Rock modern improvements added.
He is a graduate of the Danforth
Brann are at home from Reading, Brann, Charles Marston, Weston
deRochftiont.
Lucille
Rankin.
Caro

Elizabeth
Sukeforth
left
Friday
Slcver, Miss Alice Dennis of Freeport
Mass., to spend the holidays.
Wall; ushers, Geraldine Page, Cora Whistle Buoy 1, black, reported not
Mrs. Bert Andrews entertained the High School and Colby Colli ge 1931,
(nd New York. Mrs. J. A. Jameson, lyn MaAllister, Sophia Cohen, Viola for Portland where she will enter
Miss Hazel Lane who spent Christ Whitney, Marion Cavanaugh, Mary watching proper Dec. 19, was relieved Tuesday Club on Wednesday evening and Is a member of the Alpha Ta.i
Andersot,
Eleanor
Tibbetts
,
Joan
the
School
of
Nursing
at
the
Maine
Irs. E. Stewart Orbeton, Mrs. Daniel
[new and Mrs. A. L. Orne The sub- ' Moulaisdi and Barbara Elliott of Eye and Ear Infirmary. Enroute she mas with her parents Capt. and Mrs. Cavanaugh, Arline Ingraham, Ruth Dec. 23.
of this week, the meeting being post Omega fraternity. While at Colby
Petit
Mar.an
Bell
Buoy
reported
George
Lane,
returns
today
to
Law

Orbeton,
Clara
Clough,
Evelyn
Car

poned on account of the storm. A he established admirable records in
feet was "Examples of Medieval ! Thomason; Walter Gay. Robert will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
rence, Mass., to resume her duties as ver; financial, Charh; Marston. Helen either missing or capsized Dec. 14 Christmas tree wa the feature ot athletics and debating.
llama,” and. Mrs. Carrie Palmer was i Dunton, [Hugh Benner, Oram Lawry Harrick Nason in Brunswick.
director of religious education at [ Dunbar, Arthur K. Walker, Enos E. 1933, was replaced o:i station Dec. 23. the evening with dainty refreshments
fader. Assigned topics were: The I Jr., Isra:) Snow Hervey Allen, Robert
Heron Neck Whistle Buoy, 2, re reflecting the holiday season.
Trinity
Congregational Church.
Ingraham, Albert Rhodes; trustees,
Miss
Florence
E.
Shibles
of
New
MEDOMAK
Mrs.
Suella
I
Allen>
't
€d
Ladd
'
Edward
Hellier,
Cturgv Dramatized,
Miss Cora Whitr.ey is recovering Arthur K. Walker. William Whitney, ported out of order Dec. 21, will tr
York
who
is
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Lawrcnct
Pike,
Russell
Bartlett,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Annis of Cam
Ihcldun; The Guild Pageant, Mrs.
Mr. and Mr . Thomas Carter and
placed in good working order as soon den were callers Sunday at Geneva
Luth Ellingwood; The Morality Pljiy Bcrnnrd Fieeinin. Sherwood Small Parker Stlmpson entertained a small from a recent Illness at the home ot diaries Marston.
Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Collamore wer<
as
practicable.
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
It
was
voted
to
observe
church
group
cf
friends
at
a
Christmas
Eve
Collamorc's where Mrs. Anr.is' mother
LEvcryman, Miss Caroline*Jamesdh; EverP^ Frohak, Lee Thomas, MauI guests of Mrs. Ada Simmons in
Gcat Island Ledge Uighted Buoy. 9. is r.ow living.
night evtry other month, the first to
ICcmedia del'Arte Play, Mrs. Maude ldce Shepherd. Graham Hills, Nic.io- party. Among the guests were Mr. Whitney.
Miss Geraldine Page has employ bo in February and Mrs. William reported extinguished Dec 22. will b"
Many people have been given em Friendship last Friday.
fnith. Mrs. Sadie Leach presented las Pellicane, llfred Greenlaw, Fran and Mrs. J. Parker Stimpson. Mr. and
ment at the home of Harry Brown in Whitney, Mrs. Eva Moon and Mrs. it lighted as soon as practicable.
cis
McAlary]
Richard
Knowlton.
Mrs.
Leon
F.
White,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ployment
by the recer.t storms, shov Schools in town closed last. Friday
Ifcr splendid paper on t)ae Passion
Rockland.
Minetta Paul were appointed to draw
Raymond
Ludwig,
Mrs.
Guy
Dilling
Charles
Bickwll,
Malcolm
Haskell,
eling,
snow-plow
and tractor work be i for the Chrl tmas recess.
'lay which she witnessed at OberaniFrancis Flshej Fred Harden, Henry ham and Leon White Jr. The deco
The severe storm of Tuesday has up a list of committees to serve on
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Teele. Verge
ing
the
chief
occupation.
During
^ergau two summers ago. Mr?,
kept Road Commissioner Arthur K the suppers which will be served on
rations
were
in
keeping
with
the
holi

Prior
and Sarah Teele were in Rock
Marsh,
Stanlff
Gay,
Paul
Merriam
Wednesday
Harvey
Lundcn's
truck
each has incorporated in her acWalker and his crew of men busy day thoSo nights. Rev. G. F. Currier act
and plow were called on for extra land last Tuesday.
co mt much of the historical back Stanley Boynbn, Rodney Murphy, day season and the soft li.ght of
ar.d night putting the roads In a ed ns moderator for the evening and
duty as other plows were out of com Mrs. Roland Prior spent last Fri
ground and personal experiences de Joseph Emer} Albert Richardson. candles lent a cheery touch to the
passable condition. They have been M’s. Minetta Paul and Mrs. Christie
esene,
not
to
forget
the
handsome
Frank
Hardin;,
Carl
Ladd,
Merton
day at Waldoboro.
mission.
lved in contact with many of the
laboring under difficulties as three of Whitney were in charge of the picnic
|players, the account, presenting much Sumner, Ricb.rd Thomas, James Christmas tree. Santa had also left
the trucks broke down and repair supper at 6.30.
interest outside of the familiar Pellicane, Johl Karl, Richard Stod a small gift for each one of the
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
men were obliged to work on them all
dard.
Lawreni
Crane,
Shirley
Bar

guests.
Refreshments
were
served
try of the play.
served the families of Knox County
At
Gregory's
Picture
&
Framing
night.
The
fourth
truck
began
work
early
in
the
evening
and
the
rest
of
bour, Howard Phase, Walter Barstow
LADY ATTENDANT
Shop, 406 Main St., over Crie Hard
CHIROPODY' JANICURJNG, SHAMPOOING AND PERMANENT
(Travel Service to all parts of the ’Herbert Spcar.Ixxm White Jr., Wil the time spent in dancing. There Tuesday at 2 p. m. and did not stop
Day Telephone 450—781-1
ware Co. you will find some excep
WAVING
pld. Attractive rates to Bermuda liam Ellingwad. Anita Gattl, Mar was also a pleasant interruption dur until Wednesday night at 11, the same
tional values in framed pictures also
BURPEE’S
^ADIES' AND ( 1III.DREN S FURNISHING
|d the West Indies. Maurice F. I.ove- garet Duntofl Harrison Sanborn, ing the evening and that was the crew working the entire time.
MILElj
ROCKLAND. ME.
At the Baptls: Church Sunday the complete line of swing frames, both
fl ET, CAMDEN, ME.
Tel. 1C60-J, Masonid Temple, Lloyd Clark, and Douglas Walker arrival of a group of young folks
single and double. Tel. 254.—adv.
services
will
begin
with
the
church
singing
Christmas
carols.
of
Thomaston
•
pokland.
147Stf

OClETY.

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

GALA MIDNIGHT SHOW
NEW YEARS EVE

“DESIGN FOR LIVING”

“BEFORE MIDNIGHT”

COMPLETE

DR. CLEMERET M. WALDEN

Every Oilier Day
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COMIQUE THEATRE, CAMDEN

ASKS THEM TO REBEL

THE REALM OF MESIC

Gauge Law Unjust; Wants
Fishermen To Protest

Gladys St. Clair Morgan

A special midnight show is to be
heli} at the Comique Theatre ln Cam
den on New Years Morn. The picture ;
will be Lee Tracy's latest success. J
— And The —
"Advice To the Lovelorn,” based on
the popular novel "Miss Lonely
Heart." It will not be shown again ln
this vicinity.
The doors will be open at 11 30 and
, $1.75 p?r bushel. About 357. of apples
Agricultural
the show will commence one minute
Meetings
on
taxes
and
planning
t bringing this pi le?. Baldwins, fancy
after midnight. Novelties and favors
512.’. Delicious around $1.50.
have been arranged for and a good woik for the year are being held by
__
Springfield
market quotes Northern
t!ms Is promised for all those who County Agent Wentworth.
The>
. E?y fancy $1.35 and $1.50.
attend to celebrate the advent of thei
schedule for next week follows: Sat
New Year. Regular prices will pre
urday, Mrs. Susan Wotton's. FriendAll orders for fruit trees being
vail
The Monday-Tuesday feature win
Tuesday, Jar. 2, Community . bcught through the Farm Bureau and
be tne great Walter Winchell hit House Damariscotta; Wednesday. j Exten£icn Service pool should be sent
"Broadway Through a Kc.hole," with Mrs. June
Sargent's. Dresden; Thurs- to County Agent Wentworth. Checks
,
Constance Cummings and Russ Co- ^y. Orange Hall, Noblebcro. Taxes and money orders should be made
lunfco—adv
will 1x5 discU;ssed >n tile forenoon and out to "State Horticulturist."
____________
arranging work in the afternoon.
Soviet Russia has 34.788.000 chll- j
...»
■ Maine town shows a 78% In
dren in school; 7.000.000 in preThe accredited list of poultry breedin taxes from 1914 to 193'
school Institutions; 24.000.000 in etc- n? is now available at thc Extension
information is discussed ' I
-nrntary schools; 1.437.000 in work- e'fice Rockland, and from Ccunfy ccunty Agent Wentworth in his ta\
ers' faculties and technical high Agent Wentworth. This gives the list' mcetings now- being held.
schools; 1 200,000 in factory appren- of all flocks in tlie State having all
....
ticeship schools; 506.000 taking work- tirds on the farm tested and no re- '
„
'
........
With thc Home'
ers' training courses; 115,000 in the I actors to pullorum disease found.
....
These project leaders were elected
party schools; 500.000 in higher
Among
the
leaders
ln
thc
State
the East Union planning meeting:
schools, and 30.000 workers in scien
egg laying contest at Highmoor Farm iChaiiman, Mrs. Jennie Payson; sectific institutions.
l is Foster Jameson, Waldoboro, hold- ictary. Mrs. May Robbins; clothing
The nine great clearing banks of ing fourth place among the Rhode Mrs. Mary Payson; foods, Mrs
Oreat Britain have locked up on de- Island Reds and tied for fourth place Amelia Dornan; home management
posit some £1.919.400.000 (more than with 615 points in the contest. G E Mrs. Lilia Morton.
$9,500,000,000 according to present Coleman Jr., of Wiscasset, another
Montsweag chose these leaders'
values*.
R- I- Rea breeder was eighth among Chairman, Mrs. Mary Hunnewt-11
-------, ------------ ;---the Reds with 595 points.
secretary, Mrs. Louise Stickney
miss who can t decide between two i
....
clothing. Mrs. Sidney Evans; foods
men played by Fredric March ar.d
Boston apple report for this week Mrs. Carrie Hodgdon; home manageOary Cooper.—adv.
; quotes McIntosh $1.50, $1.65, a few ment. Mrs. Alice Baker.

With the Extension Agents

Sidney Davis Says Double-

Port Clyde. Dcc. 26
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Now that the lobster dealers have
Christmas has gone, yet we are support the walls, which have weak- I reached Heir goal in acquiring the
9-lnch law. it's- up to the dissatis
still imbued with the spirit, of the ened gradually through the year.
fied fishermen and there are many,
• • • •
Wondrous Gift which came to us
In Russia Christmas is rather to retaliate and get something that
nearly 2000 years ago when a child
prosaic under the new order of suits them.
was born in an obscure village a* things. In Moscow, for example,
I would advocate a repeal of the
the eastern end of the Mediterranean there was no outward appearance license law and ship our lobsters else
Sea. His birth created no stir. It that it was the Christmas season. where. This proposition may frighten
is to be doubted whether even the The sale of Christmas trees on tlie some fishermen, nevertheless it's the
villagers of the region where He lay streets was stopped five years ago. logical thing to do and will prove
knew that anything unusual had In a few homes and in the relatlve.v bem Octal.
Early last spring I received two
happened. “And yet that. Babe few Roman Catholic and Protestant
brought something into the world, churches services were held at night. telegrams from Boston. They came
about 10 days apart and the prices
so great that in less than two score
• • 0 •
offered by the Boston dealer werc 20
years even the Roman Empire was
Happening to come across on old
aware of it. It was the knowledge issue of "Travel" i December. 1907» and 22 cents respectively. At that
and love of God summed up in I found an article about Christmas time the Rockland smacks were offer
ing 12 cents. Quite a difference!
Jesus' teaching that had their small in Russia and her provinces, fcven
The Maine lobs.er dealers offer the
beginnings there in Bethlehem. And then it. said that many of the old
fishermen a low price and sell at a
just as God came that Christmas to ways were passing fast, "but the dav
much higher one
bring life through His Son. so where is t ill marked by some curious cus
Instead of the fishermen dictating
we let Him He comes into our hearts toms. especially in the remote coun
their price to the dealer as they should
“DESIGN FOR LIVING”
as well, bringing a new power and try districts, where the new ideas
be able to do. he dictates to them. In
an unconquerable gladness.
As have not much of a foothold. To
other words he pays his own price.
"Design for Living" Paramount's two men am} a woman, who love each
silently as on that night in Bethle see a genuine Russian Christmas Any person who does this lives at the
film adaptation of Noel Coward* other very much, without destroying
hem the wondrous gift is given, a party of the old style one must go expense cf others.
sensational stage hit features the their old bojoin friendship. This
new soul is born, and a new scldier into t.he provinces.
It would be better to ship our | midnight show at Strand Theatre ultra-modem idea has been brought
enlisted ln the service of the King
"Ir. far couniry d strict! it is still product to some other State.
to the screen by Ben Hecht, promi
; New Years Eve.
Its birth may be almost, unnoticed the custom to give a great celebration
In order to do this we should have
Now. in "Design for Living" star- nent Broadway playwright and the
in the daily round of life, but he who lasting several days, chiefly in honor the license law removed, as we have j ring Fredric March. Gary Cooper author of "Front Page.”
is God-possessed, has become, even of young girls. A messenger is sent too many licenses.
Ar.rwcring an age-old question
1 Miriam Hopkins and Edward Ev
though he know it not, a power in to bid all the families of consequence
For instance, if a fisherman pay- erett Horton. Lubltsch brings to wem-n have been asking themselves
the world."
to this Homeric entertainment and SI for his lobster license he can't ship ' the screen a startling presentation of for years. "Design for Living" shows
• • • •
the guests arrive a day or two before beyond- the border of our State with ' modem life. A story of three people. Miriam Hopkins as the young modem
In Bethlehem where Jesus Christ Christmas. Russians are a cermoni- out buying another license. If. he I,
breathed His first cn earth a multi ous people and hours pass in compli- wants to buy lobsters he has to have
tude of worshippers reverently hailed ■ ments and assurances of esteem another license ln order to sell them
cn Dec. 25 the advent of another The young girls are to remain several Does one ever stop to think that this
Christmas. Sharply at midnight an days, tach accompanied by a maid, ts unjust? It isn't only unjust but
electric star of Bethlehem burst in i and the parents are careful to express unconstitutional, in my estimation
to light above the altar in the Church 1 their pleasure at leaving their It's also a restriction of trade when
of the Convent and the drawing of daughters under the honorable care a fisherman can't ship his lobsters
a curtain revealed a superb effigy of the host and hostess. All the beyond our State without paying ftf.
of the Holy Babe. Immediately aftet j girls call cne another Tittle playmate'. the right which already belongs to
high mass. His Beatitude the Latin | although they may have never met him.
• • • •
Patriarch in his dazzling robes [ before, and all sleep in one large
Going back to the 9-inch or double
1 leaded a prooxss.on composed of I rcom.
gauge law which has recently been
his clergy, the consuls of Roman
"The peasants of Southern Russia passed by our special Legislature, I
Catholic
countries
and
other Shave a pretty custom of welcom.ng believe It was an unjust act. No
notables, and with the effigy borne ' the Christmas guest. A young man later than last winter hundreds of our
aloft moved solemnly to the tinv chosen by the village for the purpose Maine fishermen went to the legisla
grotto in the Church of the Holy- calls at the dcof of all the houses tive meeting in Augusta to fight the
Nativity where the Bambino was re- and says "Christ is born,” throw proponents of the 9-inch law. We
.verently laid on the spot at whicn ing a handful cf corn over the wen and thought our victory was
tradition says, the Christ Child threshold. The housewife responds. jeed ior two years. Few realized that
rested in the manger.
."In truth He 13 born!" and throws '.he law would be changed without
A multi-colored gathering, rang corn over the guest. The young man suffic.ent notice.
Il shouldn't have been, and the
ing from the pictur.squely clad walks to the fire, takes up the largest
Christian Arabs of Bethlehem ano i log. and strikes it until the sparks conservative fishermen of our State
Beit Jallah to the tuxedo clothed I fly. Then he says. ‘Even so may are vexed and have a right to be.
If tire legislators were going to pass
Western residents of Jerusalem, who blessings come to this hcuse.'. and
left their Christmas entertainments I puts on the end of the log an orange. a different law why didn't they make
to take part in the worship, and I stuck with a small coin. The house- it a straight 9-inch law with no reser
hundreds of foreign visitors, rubbed Iwife gives him knitted lrggings and vations? Who wants to throw away
shoulders in the congregation in th. , he takes his leave, turning, however, his big lobsters? If we do this and
' to say at the door. "How did Christ we ll be compelled to under the new
church.
double gauge law. it will be useless
It was the climax to a day and mas come to vou?'. The housewife
for a good many river fishermen to
night in which the chimes of the I replies. "As a welcome guest. Ail
fish for lobsters.
churches in Bethlehem and Jerusa have enough and are merry."
Their catch consists of the larger
lem and the anticipatory bustle of
variety almost wholly.
One
of
the
most
exquisite
bits
ot
hundreds of pilgrims, assembling
Not only the upper bay fishermen
from all parts of the world, had the Christmas ritual the world over will be handicapped by such a law
woven the spell that belongs only to is the singing of carols in the open but practically all others.
the Holy Land on Christmas Eve. i air. And particularly when these
All fishermen should rebel, get to
Earlier in the evening the Latin beloved and familiar old songs arc gether and demand legislation that
Patriarch had gone to the Church sung by fresh young voices. It brings will benefit them.
cf .the Convent for vespers during the real feeling of Christmas to the
If we are to have a 9-inch law we
which was held the picturesque heart, makes thc Christ Child seem should have it conform with every
ceremony of the robing and disrob near, a reality all one's own.
other State on the North Atlantic.
Living here at The Highlands,
ing with garments of priceless value.
The dealers have been clamoring
At thc same time in the Field of thc more than a mile out of the city, ior a 9-lach law.
Shepherds a cosmopolitan group at there is little opportunity to hear
Are they thinking wholly of themtended a special meeting of the the carolers without going to town. elvcs and nothing of the fishermen? ,
Y MC A. and. in the age-old manner But. this Christmas a group of young Vhy maintain such a selfish atti-1
of the shepherds, partook of bread people, from the Christian Endeavor iude?
If the majority of the fishermen
and meat that had been prepared as Society of the First Baptist church,
the shepherds of yore prepared them. numbering perhaps 20, came up here wanted to tetain the old law why
Then, with the lights crowning the My home was one of those chosen didn't out legislators vote for us?'
hilltop that, ts Bethlehem and circled to sing before, and I cannot tell you The majority shculd be considered ,
around a roaring fire, the Chris how exquisite the carols sounded in and not thc minority.
It goes without saying there are
tians. with Jews and Moslems as the clear night air. "O Little Town
onlookers, celebrated under the stars of Bethlehem". “Thc First Nowell," too many laws and there's not enough
His coming with the carols that have “Joy to the World," "Silent Night," , justice.
As I've already said we should have
become so clearly a part of the and finally “O Come All Ye Faith
the
license law removed. Why pay
ful,"
augmented
by
a
hearty
"Merry
Christmas ritual. But the focus of
all thoughts, as the midnight chimes Christmas." This is something that lor a right which already belongs to
us? It isn't the amount of money
heralded the advent of Christmas, I stays with you always.
one has to pay to obtain these licenses
*
♦
»
»
was the hollow chamber under the
Thc history of he ce'.itorat on of but Ute principle of it. We are supmain altar of the Church of the Holy
!
New
Years Day takes o e far back i posed to be living in a free country, i
Nativity. Here, where the tradi
. docs not seem tree when one i
into
antiquity, ar.d encompasses
tional stable in which Jesus Christ
.
nas
,o pay for thc right to work on
w’as born is marked and where a many peoples, lands and customs. thc high seas.
It
is
only
in
relatively
recent
times
star marks the place of the manger,
As long as we sit back and take
is the spot that is the object of that the new year ha.-, btea ushered what is handed us we will always
in
on
Jan.
1.
This
holiday
has
been
adoration- by the Greek Orthodox
nave cur head! submerged
Church, Roman Catholics. Armeni a movable one. and various races
Sydney H. Davis
have marked it at various seasons.
ans. Protestants, and others.
For
example,
thc
ancient
Persians
* ♦ * •
himself anew, has pledged himself
Every year in Bcthlihem the and Egyptians celebrated New Year's to higher, finer, bettor and greater
Sept. 22 at the autumnal equinox,
church bells peal out a paean of joy
, thinJ_, and ha: resolved that ere
on the anniversary night, but this while the Greeks did so at the winter the new year end he will do somesolst.ee. Dec. 21. The vernal equinox,
year they were heard throughout
March 22 marked the beginning of ' ib...g ic ..af.er. the coming
the world. Their tones were carried
■ U cz.a.
the year for the Jews. The famous
by radio to the United States, the
Pc-? Gregory in 1582 lrstiuted what
Many quaint customs cling abo.i '.
British Empire, and at least 16
has h tome known as the Gregorian New Years. The wasail bowl, of
European countries Ecc.esla t.eal
calendar. Europe during the middle
course ever ba been a prominent,
authorities agreed to permit micro
• ?s had cb cived New Years on feature of Lew Year's celebrations. |
phones to be placed amid th com
March 25, but wit 1 the a-v.rt ot
and among ihe gifts popular at this ,
pany of devout pilgrims who gathered
J •’s/a-- e ch n? i~ - recording
season was an orange with cloves
at the church because t’-rv be
etl
for tne
uTT> f C L 7 adept.
that the world would be heart? . 1 up jnri,ri2 nf a npw 12-month was stuck ln its round sides which was
after a year beset by strife i- ii Ian. 1. Ail count: les d.d not adopt plunged Into the bowl and there aleconomic d.fflculties bv the chin.i the change at once, but the Cliris- c.v, 2 to lloat in pristine and appeal
ing grandeur Spiced ale was a
from the home of peace.
t.'an world accepted it generally in
drink much favored. And here's one
• » • ■
17.12 when ihe British parliament
verse
of an endless doggerel sung as
It was feared that the solemn ft
i •! daiJlcw Years day as
beakers swept high:
splendor of the ceremony ip ute

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

Aaain...in 1934

Challenqes

Jan

21,. 107

iTzvnr
Church ol the Holy Nativity would
New
J -ST.
be marred by the fact that timber? ht
have been placed in the church to

_ns always have
At this season
’ in has gripped

"Comp butler, come bring us a bowl of
the best:
T hope your soul ln heaven may rest
But If you do bring us a bowl of the
small.
Then down fall butler, bowl and aU."

and Pledqes
| 1—that no other regular priced gas in any mar
ket will surpass tydol in anti-knock qual
ity (contains tetraethyl lead)
a 2—that no other regular priced gas will give more
power, more mileage or greater economy
3—that tydol will continue to be different
because it lubricates as it drives.

You’ll read plenty of gasoline claims in 1934 . . . new
gasolines may appear . . . and other gasolines may
show improvements. But TYDOL is set to maintain
its 1933 quality leadership.

TYDOL will not be surpassed in anti-knock. It cor
tains tetraethyl lead, formerly used only in premiui.
priced gasolines. It wll give you power, mileage,
economy... plus TYDOL’S lubricating feature that is
yet to be matched by old-fashioned gasolines. Prove
it today in your own car.
Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation
27 Main Street, South Portland, Me.

IF IT’S TYDOL . .. IT’S FIRST IN QUALITY

